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EDITOR, SAl\I L'EL J. RECORD, DIES 

J ust as this magazme goes to press, word IS rece1ved of the 
sudden death on Februarr third of Samuel J. Record; Dean of 
the Yale School of Forestry, and ed1tor of Tropical Woods 
smce 1ts founding in 1925. Dr. Hecord was ill for a week with a 
heart atlment, pnor to his death . 
. Although the next issue (No. 8'2) may be somewhat delayed 

tn appearance, Tropical Tf/oods will cont1nue under manage
ment of a new editor, to be announced in the future. 
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NOTES ON TROPICAL TIMBERS 

B;· SAMUEL J. RECORD 

Greenhea.rt in the Martello Tower on Barbuda 

~st November Mr. J~hn Beard of the Forest Department, 
Trmtdad, sent me some pteces of wood from an old beam in the 
stone fort on the Island of Barbuda. He wrote as follows: 

"Barbuda is one of the Leeward Islands and lies north of 
Antigua. It is flat, coralline, barren, and almost uninhabited. 
On the south shore stands this fort, called the 'Martello 
Tower,' consisting of a stone tower, round, 12 feet in diameter 
and about 40 feet high, with three stories of loopholes, and a 
redo~bt 'lo feet square and 10 feet high on the south side. This 
fort t.s of u~known origin a~1d is popularly supposed to be 
Sp~msh! whtch would make 1t date before 1700. PersonaUy I 
?elteve It .to be ?f _Engh~h construction and late 18th century 
m date. 1 he bt~~ldmg sttll con tams some old, decaying wood
work two large beams and some lintels buil t in over door
ways ·all of the same species. I do not know the wood. 
B.arbuda ~as .never produced any trees large enough to have 
)1elded .thts ~tmber, so it must have come from outside and if 
we can ~dcnttfy the species it may give a verv good idea as to 
who bmlt the fort." ' 
. ·~he samples, tho~gh weathered, are well preserved on the 
;nstde and h~:e the ~llky luster so characteristic of many of t he 
~a~raceae. I he olive. ~~l~r ~nd the high densitv serve to 

ltmJt ~e range of poss.lblhtles m that large and difficult fami ly 
an t e absence of 011 cells from the ravs and wood 
chyma excludes ~11 but Demerara Greenheart, Ocoua /:Ji::; 
(Schomb.) .\lez. fhe fact that the timber came from a B .. h 
coE lo~y substanti~tes ~Ir. Beard's belief t hat the fort r.ltiS f 

nghsh construction. IS o 

Woods of Dicymbe 

Elsewhere in th1s 1ssue Dr Ado! h D k . 
stopecthics of Dicymbf, through there i{so~e ~~ueb~~:lchi~e~~~ldneaws 

e correctness 0 the I 
woods of /). hfteroxylon D~~~~s. dn Dgeneral a~pearance the 

an . amazomca Duckc are 
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verv unlike. That of the latter is of normal structure. The 
oth~r, however, has coarse, very irregular, dark brown, in
terrupted concentric bands spaced mostly 1-3 em. apart. 
Patches of stone cells are common. In some places near the 
periphery of the stem there are direct connections with the 
bark. The inner surfaces of all of the bands have numer
ous conical or tangentially flattened projections (suggesting 
bird's-eye Maple), some of which extend from one band to 
another. They distort the grain and give the appearance of 
broad rays on cross section. There are also numerous, narrow, 
closely to widely spaced, concentric, apotracheal bands of 
parenchyma. 

The woods have the following anatomical characters in 
common: The pores are small to medium-sized, fairly numer
ous but not crowded, and occur singly or in small multiples 
without definite pattern. The vascular pitting is fine. The 
rays are typically 1-4 cells wide and variable in height up to 
35 cells; many of the cells are square and the marginal ones 
are usually large; crystals are common; the ray-,ressel pitting 
is fine. Parenchyma is rather narrowlr vasicentric and spar
ingly diffuse (apotracheal bands are apparently absent from 
Dicymbe amazonica); crystals are abundant. The wood fibers 
are small, rather thick-walled, and have numerous small pits . 
Ripple marks are absent. 

The differences in these woods are no greater than between 
Rhabdodendrotz macroplt)'llum (Spruce) Huber, which has 
normal structure, and R. ama:onicum (Benth.) Huber, which 
has concentric bands of included phloem. In Tropical W oods 
79: 3 I described a specimen of wood of Pn-a bicolor (Kl.) 
Muell. Arg. that differs from all known material of that species 
in having concentric bands of phloem. Assuming that these 
samples are correctly classified, it would appear that included 
phloem is of uncertain diagnostic value. 

Aggregate Rays in Matayba 

In a collection of Surinam woods from Dr. Gerold Stahel, 
Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station at Para
maribo, is one (No. I s6) of Matayba, probably M. opaca 
Radlk. A prominent feature of this specimen is the presence 
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of rather numerous ray aggregates that are fairly conspicuous 
on cross section. They are also visible on the tangential sur
face and some of them are several inches high. 

Similar aggregates of very narrow rays are of regular or 
sporad1c occurrence 10 certain Betulaceae (dlnus, Betula), 
Corrlaceae (Carpinus, Corylus), and Fagaceae (Castanopsis, 
udocarpus, Pasania, !!)utrcus), all of which belong to the 
order Fagales. They have also been found 10 Cryptocarya 
corrugata \\'hite & Francis and C. glaucescens R. Br., of the 
family Lauraceae (see Tropical W oods 48: 18). Apparently 
they have not been observed before in any of the Sapindaceae. 

I examined all of the sections of sap10daceous woods in the 
Yale collections but did no t find aggregate rays except in 
Matayba. Since they might have been missed in sectioning I 
inspected all of the woods of that genus (other than Stahel 
No. 156) and discovered them in four out of twelve species, 
namely, M. mdegans (Spruce) Radlk. (Y. 36885), M. ingae
folia"Standl. (Y. l 'l'l30), M. p urgans (P. & E.) Radlk. (Y. 
18850 and 18979), and M. Steinbachii Melch. (Y. 39732,39743, 
39770, 3998~, and 39990). Only in the last-named spec1es did 
they occur m all the samples. They were absent from Y. 
9503 (M. opaca) and are not mentioned by Pfeiffer (De 
hoursoorw! van Suriname, pp. 38o-384) in his descriptions. 
In. most !nstances the aggregates were inconsp1cuous and 
mt.!~.ht ea~1ly be overlooked in casual inspection. 
. I he st1.mulus that causes the cambmm to produce local 
mcrcases m the number of rays naturally reduces the number 
of other ~ells formed in such places, and virtually eliminates 
vessels. ~mce vessels are much larger than the cambial initials 
from wh1ch they were derived it follows that thc1r absence 
from a particular region would tend to reduce the volume of 
wood formed there. T hat such IS the case is shown by the fact 
that the aggregating of rays resul ts m local depressions in the 
?uter s~rface of the wood y cylinder and correspondmg ribs 
10 the mne~ bark. On cross sections, if the boundaries of 
~~t e.;~w.th nngs arc visible, this" d1ppmg in" IS very d istmct. 

d pmus, ra~ aggregates are themselves aggregated thus 
pro ucmg large Irregular depressions in the stem. ' 
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Miscellaneous 

The report for 1938 by F. J. Muller & Sohn, Hamburg, 
noted considerable imports of lumber from Brazil and Chile 
(see Tropical Woods 58: 41 -42). Among the Ch1lean kinds was 
Alerce (Fitzroya). Battery separator plates of this wood have 
been found in German submarines. 

Owing to war-time difficulty in obtaimng regular brake and 
clutch lining for tractors and trucks, the Nicaraguan govern
ment has been using Lignum-vitae (Guaiacum) as a substitute, 
with fairly satisfactory results. 

Woods of the Rutaceae in which vertical gum ducts of 
traumatic origin have been reported are of the genera 
Ba!fourodendron, Citrus, Esmbeckia, Euxylophora, Flindersia, 
Helietta, Metrodorea, Pilocarpus, Ravenia, and Zanthoxylum. 
To this list can now be added Micromelum, as a specimen 
of M. pubescens Bl., collected in New Britain by J. H. L. 
\V aterhouse shows such structures in a short arc. 

In the key to woods with unisenate rays (Tropical Woods 
No. 79), there is a mistake near the bottom of p. 31. Thus, 
8 5 a should read "Rays d1stinctly heterogeneous, at least in 
part. Parenchyma in coarse bands," and 85 b, ''Rays homo
geneous or nearly so." 

In Timbtrs of the New Jf/orld, p. 513, I stated that the wood 
of Simaba is" probably resistant to insects." This opinion was 
based on the fact that the heartwood I had studied was as 
bitter as some of the other simarubaceous woods that are 
reputedly unpalatable to insects. Dr. Gerold Stahel, Director 
of the Agncultural Experiment Station at Paramaribo, Sur
inam, reports that some planks of Simaba cuspidata Spruce 
that were in process of drying were attacked by wood-destroy
ing insects as quickly and as badly as in case of the highly 
susceptible wood of Ceiba pmtamlra (L.) Gaertn. 
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DICYMBE HETEROXYLON, A GIANT TREE 
WITH ANO).IALOl'S \\'000 

Bv AooLPHO D ucKE .. 
T he species I am desc ribing is represented by giant trees of 

the upland rain forest o f the western part of the Brazilian 
State of Amazonas, near the town of Sao Paulo de Olivcn\a. 
It is noteworthy because of its wood whose anomalous struc
ture is umque among all forest trees of large size I have seen. 
The flowers are not fundamentally different from those of the 
genus Dicymb(, and pods and seeds agree 111 the principal 
genus characters with Dicpnbe amazonica Duckc, the only 
species whose fruits are known. Our plant, accordingly, has 
been referred to the genus Dicymbe, near D. Altsoni Sand., 
wh~se leaves and flowers, according to the description, are not 
unltke those of the present new spec1es. No mention however 
. f ) ' IS made o an anomalous structure of the wood of D. ,1/tsoni in 
~.he note on ~he collector's label reproduced by Sandw1th: 

Sapwood wh1te, heartwood reddtsh. Tru nk tends to be fluted 
in old trt:es." Evidentlv the collector examined the wood and 
did not discover anything abnormal. \\'e therefore can pre
sume that the structure of that wood ts that of a normal 
Leguminosa. 
Dicymb~ h~tero~lo~ Ducke, sp. nov. Arbor maxima 

trunco .crlmdnco, hgnt structura pro leguminosa arborea 
ahnorm1. Ramuli t~retes, juniores canopuberult. Sttpulae 
pan·a~ lanceolat~e Ctto caducae. Folia alterna, solum novella 
m peuolo rhachtde et petiolulis canopuberula demum ci to 
gla~r~ta, vulgo ~5o-25o mm. longa, rhachide grac1lt; foliola 
panpmnata 4- 8-juga petiolulis 1-3 mm. longis, lamma vulgo 
so-So mm. longa I s-20 .mm. lata, lanccolata, basi anguste 
rbtundata vel obtusa, aptce Ionge acuminata acummis apice 
o tuso, ~n~rgme.r~vo luta, coriacea, glabra, supra nitida, sub
tus palhd.tore n1~1dula, costis mediana et lateralibus su )ra 
~rofundc t~pressJs subt us prominen tibus, la teralibus utrmqJ ue 
e cos ta medtana 12 ad 1 1 · b . 4 onge ante margmem anastomosanti-

us, venuhs crebre reticulatis solum sub len te be . . 
lnAoresccntia 1 f . . . ne consptCUIS. 
I . I e so um ructlferae Vlsae, termmales u t videtur 
axe pantcu atae. Flores vetusti sub arbore fruc'tifera lecti, 
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adulti maxima ex parte ah insectis rosi vel putredine corrupti, 
novelli (alabastra bracteolis crasse coriaceis inclusa) non raro 
perfecte conservati. Pedicellus florifer 1 2 - I i mm. longus, 
strictus, validus, canotomcntellus. Bracteolae duae I I - IJ 

mm. longae 8-10 mm. latae, concavae, late ovatae, subob
tusae, crasse et rigide coriaceae, extus canotomentellae intus 
glabrae, praefloratione alabastrum includentes marginibus 
solide cohaesis sutura valide carinata, anthesi usque ad basin 
solutae patentes. Calicis tubus discifer circiter r mm. longus 
3 mm. latus, canotomentosus; sepala 4 praefloratione im
bricata, tenuiter coriacea prae ter extremum basin extus 
pilosam glabra, cxterna magnitudine et forma bracteolis 
subaequalia, interna angustiora magis oblonga a pice subacuta. 
Petala 5 (in uno flare 6), praefloratione imbricata, externa 
maiora quam interna, obovato-oblonga ungue brevi crasso, 
lamina membranacea apice obtusa vel acutiuscula, extus Ionge 
et densissime albido-scriceo-hirsuta, intus glabra (petala 
perfecta solum in alabastris novellis adsunt, adulta in fr~
mentis visa calicis longitudinem parum excedent). Stamma 
Iibera, fertilia 10 rarius ad 1 'l {sterilia parva saepe 2 vel 3 
adsunt), filamentis valde inaequalihus basi longissime et 
densissime hirsutis, praefloratione inflexis, maioribus calice 
longioribus, antheris dorsifixis longitudinaliter d~hiscentib~s. 
Ovarium in receptacul i fundo liberum at excentncum, sesstle, 
pluriovulatum, Ionge et densissime fulvidohirsutum, stylo 
elongato glabro praefloratione in,·oluto, stigmate peltato. 
Legumen maturum e stipite crasso vix usque ad 5 mm. Iongo, 
10<>-150 mm. longum 35 -6o mm. latum, plano-compressum, 
basi saepius modice inaequilaterum o~tusum : ·el anguste 
rotundatum, vulge e basi usque parum tnfra ap.tcem sens1m 
dilatatum, apice vulgo valde obliquum acuttusculum et 
apiculatum, suturis non incrassatis, lignosum,. denstss1me :t 
persistenter rufescenti-velutinum, .valvts elasttce dehlscentt
bus demum saepius contortis; semu~a 2 ad 5, plus vel mmus 
oblongo-suborbicularia 2o--28 mm. dtametro, 6-·8 mm. crassa, 
exalbuminosa, sat mollia, testa tcnui membranacea brunnea, 
funiculo brevi. 

Sao Paulo de Oliven~a, silva terris altis in solo arenae albae 
hum1 stratu obtectac, 27 -\' 1940 et 1- 1\'-1944 fructi bus 
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maturis, floribus sub arbore lectis, Ducke 1497 et cum ligno 

339 in Yale. . . 
F ive of these giant trees have httherto been observed, tn a 

restricted a rea at a distance of a few kms. south of Sao P aulo 
de Oliven~a. They grow on soil of white sa~d .covered by a 
thick layer of humus, m high forest near the limtt of t.he lower 
"catinga " woods. The wood of three stems was exammed and 
all had the same anomalous structure. 

Dicymbe heteroxylon differs from the other species of the 
genus by the more numerous and smaller leaflets, by t he sharp 
keel of the umted bractlets, by the smaller flowers, and by t he 
very short receptacle. I t may also differ by the variable num
ber of stamens and the frequent presence of staminodes, and 
perhaps also by the somewhat eccentric insertion of t he ovary 
in the receptacle; other species, however, except D. amazonica, 
have not been studied enough for a complete comparison with 
the present species. 

Dicymbe hetcrox;·lon, whose trees are the largest known in 
the genus, has the most numerous and smallest leaflets and the 
smallest flowers of all congenerics. It exceeds, in this point, 
D. Altsoni of which the author of the species says : " It is note
worthy that whereas D . .dltsoni, whtch has more numerous and 
smaller leaflets than its congeners, is a large tree reaching the 
height of 90 feet, the other two are comparatively small trees." 
The place of D. Llltsoni, from that viewpoin t, will now be 
occupied by D. heteroxylon. 

Dicymbe amazonica Ducke, a better known species of the 
same ~enus, occurs m the same coun try. It grows, often 
greganously, 10 the so-called "catinga," analogous with the 
"cati!1ga" of the upper Rio Negro basin (described by Rich
ard Spruce) where grows the type species of the genus D. 
c(lf'ymbosa. The wood of D. amazonica is of normal struc;ure 
but the growt~ of the trees is peculiar ; two or three stems ofte~ 
come from a smgle root, or one large bole is accompan1ed by 
some s~aller ~terns. D. amazonica also differs from D. heter
oxylon tn havmg less numerous but broader leaflets th. 
b t1 . , mner 

rae .ets entirely connate wi thout keeled sutu re in the pre-
fl~ratto~~ a longer calyx tube, larger petals, smaller pods 
wtth thinner valves glabrescent at maturity, and smaller seeds. 
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The enigmatical TIJylacanthusjerrugineus Tul., only known 
in the very old and fragmentary type specimen~ has been 
placed near Dicymbe, because of its bractlets and the central 
insertion of the ovary. I t has poor-foliolated leaves. Those 
bractlets are spreading at anthesis as in our present new 
species, but remain united in the basal half. The species name 
ferrugineus would certainly not be applicable to our spectes. 
A photo of the badly preserved type was obtained through the 
kindness of Professor Auguste Chevalier. In Baillon's opinion 
(H ist. des Plantes II : 96. 187o), Dicymbe should be included 
in Thy/acanthus, but that was not accepted by subsequent 
authors, because of the too incomplete condition of the type 
specimen of TlJylacanthus. 

A COLLECTION OF \YOODY PLANTS 
F ROM MELANESIA 

By MARY RECORD 

.dssistant iu Wood Technology , Yale University 

Among the collections of the Yale School of Forestry i~ a 
highly interesting group of some 400. woods o~ta~ned wtth 
herbarium material during 1932-36 111 Bougamvtlle, New 
Britain, and various adjacent smaller islands by :\lr. J. H. L. 
Waterhouse of Chatswood, N. S. W., Australia. 

Mr. Waterhouse taught in native schools in t.he s~mth .. ~~d 
northwest Pacific tropics for many years (startmg m Ftjl 111 

1907) , and is considered an authority on the languages and 
dialects of t hose areas. He is the author of several vocabular}' 
and phrase books in various Melanesian languages, including a 
Roviana-Engltsh dictionary of the language of the Central 
Solomons. Thus we can feel sure of the correctness of the 
native names gi~en for the plants of this collection. Previous 
to his work for Yale, Mr. \Yaterhouse collected extensively in 
the Solomon Islands (1929- 1932) on behalf of h:.ew, with the 
aid of a grant from the Empire Marketing Board. 
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The determinations of the Yale material represents the 
work of several eminent taxonomists, principally Dr. B. L. 
Burtt, Mr. V. S. Summerhayes, and others, of the Roral 
Botanic Gardens, Kew, England; Dr. M. Burret of Berlm
D ahlem (in the case of a group of palms); and Dr. E. D. Mer
rill and Dr. A. C. Sm1th o f the New York Botanical Garden 
and Arnold Arboretum. Onl} seven specimens remain uniden
tified, at least as to the genus, and several undescribed species 
were discovered. 

The places of collection for the plants enumerated are as 
follows : BouGAlNVILLE I sLAND: Stwai (of which Mr. Water
house writes, "This is a most interesti ng corner of a most 
wonderful island- the south or southwest end of Bougain ville. 
Siwai IS a vast jungle of gent!] risi ng land extending from the 
sea to the mountains inland. At this st ation, which is some 12. 
miles from the sea, the land is so level in appearance that it 
seems more hke a vast plain, though we must be at an eleva
tion of nearly a thousand feet. T he soil is a deep rich alluvial 
and everywhere the country is well watered h) clear streams 
of water often nearly icy cold. The largest part of the district 
is still covered by primeval jungle.") : Nos. J- 15, 17, 18, 
20-33, 55 -79, 88, 91~7, 99-180, I86, 187, 189, 190, 193-1-01, 
204-106, 423 ; l ru D1stnct: 16; Konua District: 19; Maisua: 
8~87, 181-185, 1.88,.191> 191, 103; Buin: 89, 90; Harinai: 98; 
Northeast Bougamville: 332- 345; Teop (an island northeast 
of ~ougasnvtlle) : 34-54; Kieta : 107. NEw BRTTAlN: Gazelle 
Penmsula: Nodup Area: 2.o8-z6s, 270-275, 28o, 282, 294, 297, 
298, JOJ, 307, 309, 310, 316, 317, J20, 322-331, 394-398, 
405-41 I, ·PJ-415, 424- 430; Boava Area: 277 -279, 283, 
2~5-291, 293, 295, 296, 299 301, J04-J06, 3 11-3 14, 3 r9; 
Ka.b~kada Area (north coast of Gazelle Penmsula) : 346-373 · 
Basnmg Area (southern extremity of Penmsula) : 377-393' 
399; Poronakaur, Rabau na: 400; Yunaolomanta: 4o1; Kura:. 
kalapua, Rau: 412; (exact location not g1ven) : 266 -269 2

7
6 

2181, 292, J02, 308, 318, 3'21, 402.- 404, 421, 42.2. URAK~KU; 
SLAso (J?uke of York Group) : 4 16-420. 

[! 1~n t?e ltst belo:-v, .with annotations by Mr. Waterhouse, the 
o owmg abbrevtatlOns are used after nattve names to 

1 
d. 

cate the proper dialect concerned: n t-
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B Babatana (Choiseul, British Solomon Islands) 
F Fiji 
M Mono (Treasury Island, in the Shortland Group) 
MA Marovo (around Marovo Lagoon, B. S. 1.) 
N Nakanai (Central New Britain) 
NB New Britain (especially Gazelle Peninsula) 
P Petats (west coast of Island of Buka to north of 

Bougainville) 
R Roviana (New Georgia, etc., central B. S. 1.) 
S Siwai or Motuna (Siwai, southern Bougainville) 
T Teop (Northeast Bougainville, and Teop Island) 
V Varese (Choiseul, B. S. 1.) 

ACANTHACEAE 

Acanthus ebracteolatus Vahl. K uM11KUMULU (NB). Spreading littoral 
shrub. Nacives from the inland lick the leaves because of the salty taste. 
(No. 311; Y. z86o6.) . . . 

Calycacanthus sp. MARKIAWA NB}. Tree wlth stnktng red blossoms on a 
stalk. (No. 4I9; Y. 32146.) 

Graptophyllum hortense Nees. StNGARATA (S) , Qo~tAQOMOlt (NB), 
MALAVJG (T) . A shrub. (No. 1.p; Y. '22852.) 

Pseuderanthemum sp. K.AnKOTI (NB). Hard-stemmed shrub. (No. J6o; 

Y. 29485.) 

ANACARDIACEAE 

Mangifera minor Blume. KoNsi, PA (S), KoAI, KoKoR \.'\B), BAr, 
TAMOT£ (T), REREKE (R), HAtsi (M), BAK (P). Jnd~gcnous Mango up 
to 6oft. high and 30 in. in diam. (Nos. 153, !l!lt, and 193;). · 12864, '27°-+9• IUld 
28589.) 

Pentaspadon m.inutiftora B. L. Burtt. SuNARI (S), ":ITAWA (T) . Handj 
some tree, 6o-70 feet tall, with spreading crown and be.armg m~es or ~mal. 
creamy white blossoms. Prefers open country and r1ver banks. (:\o. IJ, 
Yale 21I44.) . 1 d 

Rhus Engleriana Warb. MAI\IAIG (NB). Medium..s1zed to arge tree, use 
for making dugout canoes. (No. 329; Y. 29570.) 

Rhus taitensis Guill. PANASlHU (S) , ARABATA (MB). Tree about 40 ft. 
high with whitish blossoms. (No. 184; Y. 2 2974·) J 1 S~mecarpus Anacardium L. f. 1.\fANGUTA (S), GAGAUS (P). ung c tree, 
about 4o ft. high and 14 in. in diam. (~o. 70 ; Y. 22675.) . 

Semecarpus Laxiftora K. Schum., .var. glabrescens Lau~erb. IK~R.AK~ll.-~1 
(S), SAKrrA (R). Small tree producmg rash on some natives. (:\o. 61, \ • 

'l'l66s.> r h. h :--.: s Y 
Spondias pinnata (L.) Kun. KALATA. Tree 6o-7o t. 1g . '· o. 3 9; • 

29588.) 
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Canangium odoratum (Lam .. Baill. RAlR\." rs 'A-li.ITQA, \'ELtrQA (NB) , 
BtsA (P, T). ~tedium-sized tree \\-ith strongly scented flowers which t he 
nnth·es dry and use to perfume oil. :\n extract from the bark is employed 
medicinally. (~os. 150, 325; Y. l'l8bi, z86'l'l.) 

Uvaria aff. Rosenbergiana Scheff and U. macropb ylla Roxb. MAHKATAK
lSGHOinl (S). ~ nmemeans "dog's broken nose." Trailing shrub, stem sometimes 
large and used in making keel for a certain kind of canoe. (:-.;o. 128; Y. 'l'l8J9.} 

APOCYi\ACEAE 
Alstonia scholaris R. Br. KTNGIRI (S., A-me, TAsoovo (R), !Tto (NB), 

llAJIL (P}, Stsl\"t (T '· Probably the tallest of the Siwai jungle trees, attaining 
a height of t'lo ft. wnh a straight trunk. The Teop name means canoe. At 
Rovinna the tree is used ceremonially by the skull cult. (~os. 111, 317; Y. 
'l'l71S; '28616.) 

Alstonia spectabilis R. Br. Mun; (S), }tLo (P ), LoA (T), ToTUANA (R ) . 
Useful timber tree about 70ft. taU. (~o. 78; Y. 'l'l68'l.) 

. Alstonia subsessilis ~1!q. huwA (~B), R oA (T) . Tree 30-40 ft. high, 
wtth tough. wood. Rears masses of small blossoms and long seed pods. (:\os. 
3•P, ,171; 'I · '29466, 29490.) 

Anodendron oblong.ifolia Hems!. KAPI (S., A-lBA ~B , PARAs! (B), 
Pus!. (R), llAn:. (P), IU~AKA\'£ (1). Vin~ yielding a v~ry useful fiber for 
makmg rope. (~o. 175: 'I. ::::965.) 

Cer~era manghas L. LAQIR (l:\B), 0PAU, VAK.OKOrA (T . Smalllitroral 
tree wnh scented white flowers. Bark e.xudes a white latex whr·n cut. The buds 
are mac~ted and used in native medicine. The fruit is said to be given to 
"'·caned ch1ldren. (~os. 44, '!::6; Y. ::1::84, '17054.) t_». 
T~bernae~on~a (Rejoua) anguinea Hems!. 0IMA (S). Tree about 'l~ 

ft. high, beu.r.mg wh1te flower<;. : rhe very striking frutt, which is of a peculiar 
shape an~ bng~t ornn~e color, ts regarded v.ith awe by rhe natives who dread 
to touch 1t. (::\o. 7J: '1 . '!'!679.) 

Wrightia tinctoria R. Rr. 0QoAQA (r-iB). Tree with brick-red flowers and 
trunks large enough for making canoes. (~o. 270; Y. 27581.) 

ARALIACEAE 
Boerl~giodendro~ .sp. P ULAKA (:->~). Stra~ght-stemmed tree. Sap injurious 

to the s~m. h.ul bark ·~scraped and g1ven wJth coconut to pigs, apparently 
as a tome.' (\;o. 319; '1. 28617.) 

Polysc1assp. Pu1•~rsc (S), T ATAQALA (R J, PAMt: (T ), PArAMU ( P ) . Tree 
abou~ 20 ft l11gh, wJth glossy leaves and large heads of small flowers (No 
=74: ) • ::!26';'8.) . . 

hJolys~~as aff. pinnata Forst. ~ALAQt R ("'B). Shrub much employed for 
Sl'~. oung shoots used as sp1nach. ('<o. 2'17; Y. '1705 5.) 

Scheffiera (Cephaloscheffiera) sp. Tonto (S \'ovoli.L (R) p · 
wh1ch frcq n 1 • • 1 · • · · • · arasne 

ue. r ) anams arge ~·ze, growmg out from a jungle tree. 1 ts rear 
~~1kes ~f red~1~h blo~ms ar.e .haghl)' attractive to certain kind!; of butte~tlie~ 
T ant l(sNusc •Bn ~~uve mediCine. Apparently unknown in New Britain and 

eop. L 0. IJ ; 1. '128,.9.) 
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A \' I CE;>.:~IACEAE 

1"' J 

Avicennia marina (Forsk.) \'ierh. (.1. a/6a Blume). AviAVI en. ToGOII.
IKAB1G (!":HI. T ree up to 'lo feet high, growing in salt or brackish water. 
Great flocks of small birds, called" buin" (probablv Calornis sp.), roost in the 
treeS at night and are taken with special nets. (::\os. JIJ, 342; Y. 286o8, 
'1.9467.) 

BIG'<O' IACEAE 
Dolichandron e s pathacea (L.f.J Seem. RAtRAt (S), TAVJTU\'ITO (NB), 

SIBORVHU (T), \' ARASA (\'),CHI VOl. (P). Lirroral tree about JO ft. high with 
light wood used for "kudu" (tom-toms:'. (~os. r65, 346, 399; Y. 22955, 
'19471, '1.9598.) 

BORAGI"\ACEAE 
Cordia subcordata Lam. KANAu (NB), MARIMARE (T), ToToL (P), 

NAWANAWA (F). A handsome littoral tree, so 6o ft. high and 25 inches in 
diameter, with thick foliage and brick-red flowers. The umber is known as 
" Island Walnut."' It has an important ceremonial use in New Ireland, as the 
V-shaped entrance to the men's taboo house is always made of this wood . 
(Nos. 40, 219; Y. '1.I'l8o, 27047·) 

Toumefortia argente a L.f. BEB£ (T), DAooco 1 KABAG (:-.'B '• Kabag 
means whitish or lime-like. Small, spreading littoral tree with soft leaves. The 
pith of the stem is used in garfish fishing. ('<o~. 41 1 'l96; Y. 21281, 'l8592.) 

BURSERACF.AE 
Canarium sp. R oMUII.AI (S), Tree about JS ft. high and 6 inches in diam. 

(No. 89; Y. 'l'l~J.) 
Canarium sp. Puooo ('\ B '· This name, pronounced Pu..ongo, means to 

burst or explode. Tree so--6o ft. t all, exuding a resin or oil used by the natives 
to anoint their bodies. ('o. 348; Y. 28473.) 

Canarium commune 1.. QALU', KALUK..\LULU (:\'RI. :\ large tree. (No. 
JI6; Y. 28614.1 

Canarium Meh enbethen e Gacrtn. ;\l01, T ARIA Po, TuGTUGPURUA (S), 
BAcA, GALAPUAR, GARlKOKo, KuaiKA, \'o 1'\HJ, l.JAGEL, UAGEL£ (PI, 
0HJTO (T), 0K£TE (R 1. Tre<- 7o-8o ft. tall, be;lring almond-like fruits that 
are harvested annually. (Nos. 69, 70, 1o6, 405,400, 407,411, 412; Y. 22673• 
2'1674, 22710, '19764, 29765, .rws6, 32o6o, .J2o6J. Two or more varieties are 
probably represented.) 

Canarium salomon ense H. 1 .. Hurtt. Pn, KuatrJUMA (S). Tree about so 
ft. tall and t 5 in. in diam. Siwai natives recognize two large divisions of 
Ca7larium the "Moi" and '' Pii "; equivalent names in Roviana, British 
Solomons: are "Okete" and "Tovinia," resp. There are numerous varieties, 
the nuts having marked differences in shape, toughness or ~hell, flavor, etc. 
(No. 7J1 type; Y. '12677.)- . . 

S antiria sp. A·IQAQALir (NB). A tree. ('\o. 409; 'a . 'lJOS8.) 

CAPPAR lDACEAE 

Crataeva re ligiosa Forst. f. Kua.AKAI (S), VAQAQA (T). Tree about _,'0 
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ft. high. Extract from the root is used in native medicine for treatment 
of convulsions. (~o. 17; Y. 21148.) 

CEUSTRACEAE 

P errottetia grandifiora R idley. Is t:K ii (S '· l\tedium-sizcd tree, with tough 
v.·ood used in making fire br friction; hence the native name. (No. 182; Y. 
229jl.) 

CHLORA.'\THACEAE 

Ascarina sp. ARIMU (S . Shrub or tree ro--12 ft . high. The bark is highly 
esteemed as n febrifuge. ('\o. 82; Y. zz686.) 

CO~IBRETACEAE 

Terminalia •P· TowoRo (S), TALlAQAu, T ALISAQAU (:'-18), MAR.AKAOTO, 
Ou1 (T), SArt:QAVA (B) . Tree 90"-lOO ft . t all , suppl}•ing timber for house 
construction. (~os . 195, 334, 378; Y. 22985, 29459, 29577· More than one 
species may be represented.) 

Terminalia catappa L. TAUA (NB) , KAoT, KooTo (T ), TAvot.A (F). 
Handsome deciduous tree, sometimes 6 ft. in diam. at base, common along 
sea coasts. The autumn foliage is especially at tractive. The almond-like 
iruit is edible. Very young shoots are mixed wi th an ear th caiJed "tawal" 
and u~ed by the natives for blackening t heir teeth. (~os. 39, 259; Y. 21279, 
27449·) 

CO~'\ARACEAE 

Connarus sp. KuiKllRUR\.i ·s,, YAM£ME (T). A tough, trai ling .:.hrub; 
probably an undescribed species. ''\o. 1 1; Y. '21 142.) 

~f61\ lh~~1A~E 
. Schizomeria ~ eana 0. Schmidt. ~r;=z (S . T ree about 40 ft. tall 

wtth ver)· tough wood. (~o. 81; Y. '22685.) ' 
. Spi.rat;opsis c~lebica Miq. DoNAl. Tree about 40ft. high and 18 inches in 

d1am. (='o. 86;). ?.'2~?.) 

DATISCACEAE 

Octome~es s umat rana ;\fi.q. ~osc <?), I RatA (:\B), I:m10, hlMO (' f'), 
~UP (P), GoLITI? (R}. Massive, spreadmg tree, 8o-1oo ft. ta ll nnd 6 ft. in 
diam. above the butresses, which are up to 7 ft . high. T he: flowers are rich in 
nectnr and attract many flying foxes. ('\ os. 101, 326; Y. 2~705, z8b2J.) 

DILLENIACEAE 

• Wormia ingens (B. L. Burt t) A. C. Smi th (Dillcnia mgms B. L. Burtt) 
K~UIIA~A (S},, HEB£11.& (R). Tree 4o-50 ft. h1gh with handsome dark gree~ 
fo!Iage and brig.htly. col~red buds sugg~sting small rosy and yellow apples. 
\A.ood srhts easily; IS said to harden With age. (No. ~s; Y. ?. II s6.) 

EBENACEAE 

Diospyros sp. P !PICA (1\'B). Small tree with an apple-like fruit that is 
eaten when other food is scarce. (No . 281; Y. ~759~.) 
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EI..AEOCARPACEAE 

rs 

Elaeocarpus sp. RllHONAI (S). Jungle tree, so--6o ft. high and r8 in. in 
diameter, with whitish splashes on bark. The flowers are very small and the 
glossy blue seeds are about the size of a small marble. The timber is usefuL 
(Nos. 96, 177; Y. 227oo, ~2967.) 

Elaeocarpus edulis Teijsm. & Binn. MARAMPI (SJ. An attractive tree 
about 30ft. high, with cherrr· red fruit. Not known in New Britain. ':Ko. 146; 
Y. 22857·) 

Elaecx:arpus alf. Miillerianus Schltr. KttUWIR.O (S l, PAiu (T), Prot 
(P), K£L£VEG (M ). Tree go 100 ft. tall, with straight, buttressed trunk use
ful for making canoes. (~o. 6 ; Y. Zt1J 7·) 

Sloanea alf. sigun (Blume) K. Schum. KutNOTI, Tt:GTllQINl (S}. Tree 
about 70ft. tall. (No. 97; Y. 22701.) 

ESCALWNIACEAE 

Polyosma integrifolia Blume. KuNAlMAKU.\fAKu (S). Tree, ts- zo ft. 
high, growing at an elevation of about 1000 ft. above sea level. (No. 84; Y. 
?.?.688.) 

EUPHORBIACEAE 

Acalypha sp. ~teTANIC (S), A-£ous (~B) . Shrub, usually in second 
growth. (No. 19'2; Y. 22982.) 

Acalypha sp. KlRO, TAKARA (S) , H1vu (R ), QtLUH (P). Tree about zs ft. 
high, with hard wood. (~o. 56; Y. ~266o.) 

Acalypha sp. ~ICTASIG (S). Tree about JO ft. tall, with soft wood used 
for knife handles. (~o. 9; Y. 21140.) 

Acalypha longispica \\'arb. KAIKOAt (~B). TAVIS (T) . A small tree. ~o. 
236: Y. 27164.1 . 

Aleurites moluccana (1..) \\'illd. ToROAI (~B). Tree 4o--5o ft. high. 
(No. 218; Y. 27032. ) . 

Antidesma bunius Spreng. H1PALA MALin IR). Small tree With dense 
wood and handsome frutt sugge~ting Dracontomelum. (~o. 135; Y. zz8,.6.) 

Antidesma montanum Blume. HISUHA {S•, Do~w (R ). Tree about JO ft. 
high and 12 in. in diam., with tough wood. (~os. uS, 147; Y. 12829, 2'28.)8.) 

Aporosa papuana Pax & K.lloffm. "APASIRUO (S), TALISGA l\A KoRI (P ) . 
Both vernacular names mean "possum's ear" and refer to t.he pec~har sha~ 
of the small leaves. A straight-stemmed tree about JO ft. htgh. ("o. 105; 1. 
22709·) 

Bischofia javanjca Bl. LtKUTAN (NB). Large tree yielding useful timber . 
(No. 367; Y. 29492.) . . 

Breynia aff. acuminata Muell. Pu'IL (NB). Shr?b With small frwt used 
by native children in bamboo popguns. (No. 244; ) · 27197.) , 

Bridelia minutiflora Hooker. I\IAn:KURUPti'RlR1 (S), Bu llUBVAU., (:-.I B). 
Tree about 50 ft. high and 20 in. in. dia~. (~os. 19~, '99i Y. ?-2986, 22989.) 

Claoxylon sp. l\fAJUTL" (S) . M~diu~-~tzed tree wah large pith. Leaf used 
as spinach or cabbage. (No. 88; ) . 22692.) • 

Claoxylon cuneatum J. J. Smith. IKIKoro (:\1A), ~AKUKUUNA ($). lree 
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about 1o ft. high. The leaves are cooked and eaten as a vegetable. (No. 

x6o; Y. 11950.) . . 
Cleidion spicifiorum (Burm.} Mcrr. (C. ;auammm BJ.). SIWONO (S), 

KuumuR. (.'I: B), lBlBt.. (R1• Small bushy tree excellent for shade. (Nos. 79, 
331; Y. ?.2683, ?.9571.) 

Codiaeum variegatwn (L). Bl. TATovo (S), ZAZALA (R). Shrub with 
''ariegated, twisted leaves. The SlWAI name means taboo and refers to the 
use of the live plants to define prohibited area. (Nos. 111, 113; Y. 22716, 
?.2717. 

Endospermum moluccanum (T. & B.) Becc. PoToL (~B), Nu'1u (T). 
L~e tree with clusters of smaH fruit. The whitish wood is used in house 
building and in Teop as a rain-making charm. (No. 245; Y. '27198.) 

Excoecaria agallocha L. TtRAI (~B) . Littoral tree with Mangrove-like 
leaves and whaish wood. c-:o. 309; Y. 286o4.) 

Glochidion sp .. .UJU.DAI (::--.13), MuAERU (T). Medium-sized to large tree. 
~o. 235; Y. 27163.) 

Glochidion philippicum Rob. KlRIKlRlS (T). Small tree. Young leaves 
are used as ~pinach. (No. 51; Y. '21191 .) 

,Glochidion ramifio~ Forst. MARAPERE,, KuPIGAG, SJHAKU {S), PtPIL 
c.:-: BJ, HlLI\'1)\'trru. (R), \ ETO lT) '· Vot.u (M). Shrub or a small second-growth 
tree up to 15 ft., With Jude yelloWish flowers. The bark is employed in native 
medicine. ('\os. 15, 57; Y. 11146, 11661.) 

Homalanthus populneus Pax. PABA (~B). Small tree (No. z34; Y. 'l7I6z.) 
Jatropha Curcas L. Put.AWA (~m. Shrub or a small tree. (No. 261; Y. 

'2.]451 

Macaranga sp. DU1 (~B . Small tree. (No. 124; Y. 27o51.) 
~acar~ga sp. PauHo (S), BARA~AJtA, BARABAllARAPITOK (NB), BANA

~ANA, BA.'iAPAN.A (T)~ RuMESE (B). 1 ree about 30ft. high. The bark some
umes ~ho~s cur~ous hieroglyphic markings and exudes a red resin when cut. 
The S1wa1 name means "withou~ ashes" and refers to the comparative ab
sence of ash when the soft wood IS burned. (Nos. 169 237·Y ) 

Ma · 1 B · • , · 11959, 17190. 
. car~ga mvo ucrata rull. SuLut ("B 1. Tree about 3S ft. high, supply-
Ing some timber _for ~ouse construction. (No. 354; Y. 29479.) 

Macaranga nparJa l:.ngl. MANAKEI (S), BANABANA en VANAV N (P ) 
TUKJTUKlHOBt' (Rl. :rree about 6o ft. tall. (~o. 27; Y. '2.11 sS.) A , 

• M~caranga ~anartus (L). ~~uell. Arg. IiiKUMUTu (S),'QOQO, TABI (>JB) 
~UA\ us_I (T1, 1 UKIHOBU (R). free zo-30 ft. high, mostly in second rowth' 
!'he nattve;: ru~ the sc:n.~~ lea~es on their bodies when dancing. Th! mean~ 
tng ~the S1wa1 name IS htku, clay or whi te powder referring to the bloom 
on t e undl'r surface of the leaf), and "muru," adhere. (Nos. 15

4 231 232 291: Y. ::1865, 27'59, 27t6o, 176o3.) ' , ' 
M~lotus sp. MAMAOA (NB). Small tree supplying useful umber ("' 

273; • 27 584.) . no . 

• MaUotus fioribundus (BI.) Muell. Arg. PoTOMINo (S) A IIW.KALA 
¥-"' B!, LouK _(P), KOTAVAN (T). Tree rs-zo ft. high with he~vy -wood Tho 

IWat nfamhe lis for Poto, who, in native legend, was the first to not~ thee 
scent o t e eaves. ("Jo. l?o; ·r. 1'J.96o.) 
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Mallotus r icinoides Muell. Arg. Kuu NA vUAVUAT (NB). Small tree of 
drooping habit. Vernacular name means "sitting place of the vuavuat" 
(a kind of dove). (No. 230; Y. 271 58.) 

Mallotus tUiaefolia Muell. Arg. UKOilTllTt (S), .l KAPUL, TtwoT~wo 
(NB). Small tree with soft leaves which are used for covermg baskets of white
bait. (Nos. 104, 302; Y. z27o8, 28598.) 

M elanolepis multiglandulosa Rchb. f. & Zoll. (Mallotus moluccanus 
M uell. Arg.). BARIBAR (NB). Small tree. (No. 163; Y. 174JJ.) 

Phyllanthus sp. Evu (NB). A shrub. (No. 225; Y. 17053.) . . 
Phyllanthus paniculatus Oliv. V AETO (T}. Tree about JO ft. h1gh sa1d 

to be found only in dense jungle away from the be.ach. (No.3,...;!· 19469.) 
Sapium sp. ETEL (NB). A shrub cultivated for Its latex wh1ch 1s used for 

gluing feathers to dance ornaments or headdress. (No. 369; Y. 29494.) 
Securinega sp. I VEt. KUBAR (NB). A small tree. (No. 178; Y. 27589.) 

FLACOURTIACEAE 
Casearia aff. cluytiifolia 81. liU.tJNOPOMEWANA (S). Shrub or small tree 

wi th d ense wood. Apparently unknown in New Britain. (No. J 59; Y. 22949.) 
1"' Casearia aff. Le dermannii Gilg. MEw ANA (S), MAVUANA ~R).?ree ~o 

ft. tall producing a useful, heavy wood. Apparently unknown tn New Brttaut. 

(No. 161; Y. 22951.) 
Erythros permum Wicb manni Val. PARTAt.Al (NB). Tree about 50 ft. 

high with a straight stem. (No. 370; Y. 29495.) . . 
Pangium edule Reinw. KALIKou (NB). A tree WJth a large, ft:u frwt. 

(No. 380; Y. 29579.) 
FLAGELLARIACEAE 

Flagellaria indica L . P IDIK.Al (NB), PAQAU (T). A very usef~l ~inc, es
pecially for making "vup," the basket-like fish trap of New Br~trun. (No. 
328; Y. 18625.) 

GESNERIACEAE 
Cyrtandra filibracteata B. L. Burtt. TtPAitA (S). A small tree. (>Jo. 

134i Y. 2'l84S·) 
GNETACF.AE 

Gnetum gnemon L. MAREWA, MAREUWA, KtsuPO (S), NuLA (~B) 
LEQE (R), LAHAU (P), WAMAU (T). A very useful tree, so-6o (~ .• tall, Wit!! 
fine-textured wood. The drupe-like fruit and th_e youn~ leaves and cabbage 
shoots are edible. The bark yields a fine fiber lor makmg very strong thread 
and twine. (Nos. tJ6, 265; Y. 12847, 27455.) 

GOODENlACEAE 
Scae~ola frutescens (Mill.) Krause. P usoKO (S), D.Aoooo, TAOA~OP 

(NB), ANAHUNA ("f), V~RlTAPEPEl.E (B). A littoral shrub or smnll tree. (:'\os. 

lOS, 299> 301; Y. 12995· 28595, 28597·) 

GRAMINEAE 

Schizostachyum sp. KUTOPAKU (S),PADAKA (R), KoVEuu (T), KoHELAU 
-t' . l c . 

......-• . _. . • (T. WJ.,~~ Al1t.)-n ;:>ec""..-""~oe>a Sf. 
J Mt~ I~ \:U...b<O~ • ' I I 

(
- I :\ -rf,. . I we. II t.:>C! o"' LJO'OC'\ a. her.. fo:r\•"1 . 
c~ ... ronol"bta. c.A!o...c'; ; L-? c....... "'~r. 
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(P ), As.uo (M l. A small bamboo, rarely seen in flower. Stems used in making 
native combs. (Nos. 21, 100; Y. 'lll 52, '1270-4.) 

GUTTI FERAE 

Calophyllum sp. H uwAu (S) , MANUBA (NB) , QALUKOKO (B) BuNIBUNI 
(~). Large tree wi th resinous bark. The fruit is orange-like in appearance. 
(!"o. 2o1 ; Y. 22991.) 
Calophy~um inophyllum L. htoTo (NB), Bu:n (R ), DtLo (F ) . A littoral 

tr~e supplymg useful timber. The burned fruit is a source of black dye for 
hllll'. The macerated leaves are used to stupefy the octupus in holes in the 
reef. (Nos. 258, 287; Y. 27448, 27598.) 

. Garcinia platyphylla A. C. Smi,th. MATUMATU (S}. Tree 25-30 ft. high, 
Wlth ve~y .heavy, sappy omber. (No. 1o8, type; Y. 'l'l7ll.) 

GarciD.lllscaphopetala B. L . Burtt. S10u (S), P EDEPOSA (B) TABUTABUN 
(l\'B). ~r~e about 30ft. high. (N o. t8J, type; Y. '1'1973·) ' 
r G~CIDlaso~o~onensis A. C. Smith. PINUHlHWHUNU (S). Tree about 15 
t. h~h and 5 m. 1n diam. (No. t86; Y. 22976.) 
!npet~~ cymosum K. Schum. T ABUNA (NB). T ree wi th ver dense 

fohage wh1ch IS frequently used as a hiding place dn r1na figh ts (N y . y 
'17588.} - -... . 

0
· 

2
77· • 

HER:KAl\'DlACEAE 
He di · L man a ovtgera . P uLEQI (NB), VAcovocovE (T) . A di f 

wooded ht toral tree so ft. tall and 6 ft in diam F di sprea ng so t
suggest rosy crabapples (N 

3 
· y · rom a stance the flowers 

• OS. 7,211; . '11177,170'15.) 

HIPPOCRA TEACEAE 
Salacia sp. SEJ..ESELE (NB) A vin ed . . 

tions. (~o. 391; Y. '19591.} . e us as a whip tn ceremonial Bagella-

y 
S~1a aff. prinoides (Willd.) DC. Et..ELAJ (NB) A . (N • 3 ........ 

5
.) • vme o. 422 ; 

ICACINACEAE 

Tylecarpus sp. MARA VEU:SUJNA (T ) A II . 
tions as a fer rility charm. (No. 

333
; Y. ~94~~) tree used m native planta-

LAURACEAE 

Cinnamomum solomonense Allen ENu (S} s all . 
an~ spicily scented bark. (No. 116; Y·. Z'l8J 7.} . m tree With glossy leaves 

. ryptocarya sp. KoHoso (S) MAR.IBU (NB) S II . 
tlmber useful in house building' (No J 3' y . 8ma } tree supplymg a strong 

Crvnt ' ' 4 ' • 'lZ 54· 
• •Jr ~a cordata Allen. T uKtTR.A (NB) N (T 

(f~t, which is about the size of a currant is used as ~a~~~ h >:thLarge ~ee, the 
o. J~, type; Y. '186'11.) ' re IS WI certam foods. 
Endiandra If · Th b k a . aCUJll.lnata T eschner MoMJRO (S) T {·t ar and frui t are used in native ~edicine. (No So· r~e '15 6·Jo ft. high. 

I sea ~p. KA;u (S}, IBAtBAI.U ('iB) J un le tree. , . 'l'l 84.) 
tres_sed base. Siwai name from verb" ka''wcoi~o " 6o;-8o, ft. tall with but
typical movements of the twig (N J y g, to twtrl, In reference to the 

s. o. 174; • 1'1964.} 
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Litaea domaren ais 0. C. Schm1dt. P uLUTABU, KAVJTJ (NB}. Tree with 
tough leaves which are used as a wrapping (" pulu ") for native shell money 
("tabu"}, hence one of the names. (No. ZBJ ; Y. '17594·) 

Litaea aff. tomentosa Bl. KAKATAJKIHE (S} P ot..uKABAG (NB), KAKAD£
POSA (B) . T ree 5o-6o ft. tall and I 5 in. in diam. The wood is attractive and 
has a pleasant scent. (No. 185; Y. '1'1975·} 

Litaea aff. ochracea Boer!. KnrtTo (S). Small to med ium-sized jungle 
tree, sometimes used for making canoes. The natives also make spinning tops 
from t he fruits. (No. 68; Y. 22672.) 

LECYTHIDACEAE 
Barringtonia spp. PAo, PAPAO, PAPAO, PoAwvroo (NB) . Small trees. 

(Nos. 264, 366, 384, 404; Y. '1745·4> 29491, 19583, 29763.} 
Barringtonia asiatica (L.) Kurz (B. spuiosa F orst.). VUTUo (NB). A 

tree. (No. z8o; Y. 27591.} 
Barringtonia racemosa B. TAT£ LAM (NB}. Tree 15-20 ft. high. (No. 

353; Y. 29478.} 
LEGUMINOSAE 

Ade nanther a pavonina L. KuuKJo (S) , DIVIo1VULA (NB). A tree. (No. 

256; Y. 27446.) 
Albizzia m oluccana Miq. ToNIMU (S) , MAL11VIAN (P) , TARAtrE (T). 

J ungle tree 7o-8o ft. tall. The bark can be removed from the trunk in sheets. 

N o. 94; Y. 22698.) 
Albizzia procera (Roxb.) Benth. TAQA (NB) . Tree up to so ft .. tall, 

straight-stemmed. The timber when dry is very hard and has the special 
name of" leo," meaning tough or strong. (No. 253 ; Y. !2.7443·) 

Cynom etra ramifiora L. fupo (S) , MARA ASTA (T}. Spreading tree about 
20 ft. high, with hard fruit. It is important in relation to native mythology. 

(No. 188; Y. 22978.} 
D e rris sp.? Vu N (NB) . (No. 413; Y. J 'lo6'1.) 
Desm odium ormocarpoides DC. (D. dependens Bl.) . LtMLIMBUilKAifA

KOKO, RoKAROK.OP (NB}. The first name means "plaything of the crow," 
as this bird plucks the ripe red fruit., flies up and drops it, but catching it 
before it reaches the ground. The leaf is used as a fish charm. (Nos. 238, 276; 

Y. !2.7 191, 27587.) 
Desmodium tortuosum DC. DAuDAULA (NB). Small tree. (No. ~91; Y. 

'176o2.) 
D esmodium umbellatum DC. Ku~tuvu (NB) . Small tree with white 

blossoms. (No. 4'15; Y. J 2828.) 
Entada phaseoloides (L.) Merr. AIJA (S), VutAU NA KET& (NB) , B011 

(B) . The Siwai name means "crooked," in reference to the growth of this 
vine. The minute flowers are borne along the stem; seeds are giant beans. 
The plant is used in native medicine. (No. 179; Y. 21969.} 

Erythrina variegata L., var. orieotalls (L.} Merr. (E. indica Lam.} BAt..-
BAI. (NB) . Small tree with red flowers. (No. 266; Y. ~7456.) 

Flem.ingia strobilifera R. Br. R.AIIARA (NB}. Shrub or small tree. The 
natives sometimes stick the branches in the ground to mark ownership. 

(No. 2.49; Y. 27202.) 
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Intsia bijuga 0. Krze. MAINAVA (!\Bl, lvtN (T). Littoral t.ree 40 ft. or 
more in height useful for timber which is sometimes exported to Europe. (Nos. 
SJ, 391; Y. :1293• 29590.) 

Nf 
1
g

0
- Kingiodendron micranthum B. L. Bum . P ANORUG (S). Tree 6o-7o ft. 

1 · tall and 2 ft. in diam. above the buttressed base, usually found near water. 
The timber is of good quality. ·So. 172, rype; Y. 22962.) 

Leucaena F orsteri Benth. KoRoPOI (S), .'\QI\'ANA (T ), QEHALA (M), 
QEHOLO (R}. Tree 3o-4o ft. high, mostly m open countr}' and along river 
banks. The bark is used in native medicine and the light wood is favored as 
fud at cremations. (;\o. 8; Y. l11J9· 

M ucuna gigantea DC. PuuHJAMU (S •, T l:H (P ·. Siwai name means" beak 
of the pirihi,' ' a small red parrakeet. Large vine wi th masses of yellow blos
soms suggesting sprays of golden wistaria. (Nos. 67, 11 5; Y. :22671, 22826.) 

Ormocarpum cocbincbinense (Lour.) Merr. (0. sennoidu DC., 0. 
glabrum T. b.; B.) . KALAWA (!\B). Medium-sized to large, spreading tree, 
The leaves are cooked like spinach. (Nos. J8'l, 41.~; Y. 1.9581, J'l06J.) 

Pon gamia pinnata (L.) Merr. (P. glabra Vent .) . P Es (T ). A little tree 
with pea-like flowers. (No. 36; Y. '111.76.) 

Pterocarpus indlcus Willd. Hooo, MAKAPA (S), Bu RIGAI (NB), PAPAIL 
(~),TABU (T , RIQ1 (R;. \tedium-sized to large, deciduous tree, with fine fo
liage and mass(',; of golden )'ellow, scented flowers. Grows readily from cut
ungs. The red timber is of excellent quality and high! y durable. The door of the 
sacre? ~kull house or" oru' at Roviana Lagoon is of this timber, indicating 
that It IS more or less sacred: '\os. 19, 99, 408; Y. 211 so, 2'1jOJ , J'l057·) 
~opbora tomen tosa L. \ AM-\TE. su~tAHtrHu, VAMATESIHU (T 1. Small, 

whnc-leaved, ~oft-wooded littoral tree. The seeds arc heated or cooked and 
used for killing head lice, hence the vernacular names. (\ os. 42, 340; Y. 
lllSZ, : 946s.) 

LILIACEAE 
Cordyline fruticosa (L.) Chev. TAQETE (:"\B), TAVEA (1'), LuQA C'\) , 
~e .shrub, often planted on graves. Leaves used for covering food. ("'o . 
• 12; ) • lj0:6.) 

( 
Dra~ena (Pieomele); angustifola Roxb. KuMAURAHowo, H u RisJKO 

S), \~AKAR.AMU~ ~11, HAQORE.QO (P). Large shrub or ~ma ll tree, with 
droop1_ng fohage. \\ood tough. (~o. '2.8; Y. '2.11 59.) 
N SIWlu ~p.l..ABOTo (:\'B) , Rolli (T). T hornY vine much used in white magic 

o. J 'lO; ) • 28618.) . . 

LOGANIACEAE 
F:graeaBerterian.a _A. Gray. KAtrNOMORl (S). P arasitic plant with long 

pehn /~t roots and w~tttsh flowers. Named from "kau," a crow that feeds on 
t e •ruu. (No. 17.1: ) . '2.l96J.) 
b Fka~raea racemosa_Jack. BAo _(T ). T~ee about JO ft. high. Fiber from the 
~ h 1 ~ usc

1 
d, along Wtth others, tn maktng fish lines and the line is rubbed 

Wll t .e caves to att~act fish . ('J"o. 339; Y. '2.9464.) 
a~uet~os:~~~ sr .. ~ UNANlMINl (S . Name means .. frogs tongue." Tree 
Y. ll8J~.) . gh, wtth great masse~ o f mmute ver y sweet flowers. (No. 119; 
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21 

Abutilon indlcum (L.) Sweet. VAVA\'Ail {:\'8). A shrub. (No. 239; Y. 
2719'2..) • 

CephalobibiscusPeekelii Ulbr. TARAitt· (S) , PA ~AMOJtOA (~Bl. ~ree 
40"'50 ft. tall, with soft wood. The bark is used for settling troughs tn m aking 
sago ("saksak"). (Nos. 162, 4'2.] ; Y. '2.29 52, J ll49·) 

Hibiscus tiliaceus L. VAvAR (NB1, RENATAO (T ), VAu (F) . Small tree 
with lemon-colored flowers. The bark yield~ a strong, useful fiber. (~o. 
220; Y. l7048.) 

Thespesia populnea (L.) Soland. l\tAOARA (~B 1, \' AUMATA (T ). ~W, 
spreading tree. The bark is used in native medicine, the wood for maktng 
"kudu," a wooden drum or tom-tom with li1ard skin for vellum. (~os. 47• 

257; Y. 211.87, 1.7447·) 
MELASTOMACEAE 

Astronia spp. 0ROROMO, ToNONI {S). Shrubs or small trees. The leaf ?f 
the Ororomo is used to impart a yellow color to the "nah," bark of an orchid 
stalk much employed in plaited work. (Nos. 85, 193; Y. 12689, 22983.) 

Melastoma denticulatum Lab. T u PAINARAtW (S). Shrub 5 or 6 ft. high, 
with small but tough stem. Plant used in native medicine, particularly for 
anointing infants' fontanelles. (~o. 6.3; Y. '1'2.667.) 

MELIACEAE 

Aglaia sp. TAKANABEO (NB). Name means bird excrement. A small tree. 

{No. 209; Y. 'ljOlJ.) 
Apbanamixis robituka (Roxb.) Pierre. R uHuoowo (S). Tree about JO ft. 

high, with long flower sprays. (~o. 190; Y. 2198o.) 
Chisocbeton spp. RuHocowo, TucPAMOI (S), Prsu (N81, Large trees. 

(Nos. 18o, 355; Y. '2.2970, 2948o.l . 
Dysoxylum spp. KlRA1'1ltA (S), PAJtU (NB). Large trees. (Nos. 77, Jo6; 

Y. '2.'2.681, 286o2.) , • 
Dysoxylum amooroides Miq • .StNUTO (S) , TuKAT~KA (:-.<Bl , KoKOAVA 

(T), MATAPCKU (8). Medium-sized to large tree, -.v1th buttressed uunk. 

(No. 191; Y. 2'1981.) 'th 
Dysoxylum aff. caulostacbyum Miq. KutAK.IRA (S). Jungle tree W1 

masses of white flowers along stem. (:'-io. 72; Y. 22676.) • 
Dysoxylum rubrum Miq. KtLAO (NB). Tree of about 30 ft. (No. 390; Y. 

29589.) f h' h (N Melia azedaracb L. IQAI.AMUT (NB). Tree 4o-50 t. tg · • o. 350; 

Y. 29475·) • f II h' Melia dubia Cav. T AQATAQAL (NB). Large tree w1th masses o sma w It-

ish flowers. (No. 415; Y. J'lo64.) . '* . Vavaea bougainvillensis B. L. Burtt. MoNo (S) . T~ee 1.5-.10 ft. h1gh, of 
spreading habit growing along river bank. (No. 1 57; \. '2.'1868.) 

Xylocarpus ~oluc:censis (Lam.) M. R~m. WAOAWADA .<NB) ,. KoE 
(R). A littoral tree whose fruit is employed m a game br nauve chtldren. 

(No. 31o ; Y. z86os.) 

* '/. 2.\ \"VVI CO V'Un-1 Oe:::IC.. 
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Oci.mum gratissimwn L. T IQJLl (N8 ). Small tree . The leaves and blos
soms are used ro scent coconut oil. (No. 368; Y. 29493.) 

MORACEAE 

Artoce..rpus altilis (Parkinson) Fosberg (A. inciso L. f.). KuuKo (S)• 
U-AKAU (P), 8AN10 (T), 1\.APIAKA (NB). Large tree, a kind of Breadfruit. 

(No. 158; Y. 22948.) 
Ficus spp. HtTUIW, KAIKAI, KAUToRo, KoROPUJW, KuNG, MuKA-

ltUMA, PulJO, Sist,SuusAI, TuPARE, TUTURl, UTOSlll (S.) , KAQuA, KA~t.owo, 
KATUT, PAKA, PtotKULA, PoK.O\'tTULA, QENIT, SER, TAKUMPAPAR, TuKA
PARAR, WJ.WAIA (~8), HIK.AVARAI, Ivot, KtRuKA, KuVl, LuHu, Pot (T), 
BAvAu, LusKo, U-Avos (P), Qt.rLA (8), LAvusu (R), TALITUE (V). A mis
cdlaneous group of mostly small trees which cannot be determined specifi
cally. (Nos. ro, J'l, 46, 92, 95, 109, 124, 148, 156, 176, t 89, 202, 203, 'll J , 'l'l'l, 
'l'lJ, '247. 268, 269, 'l97> 379> 4'l6; Y. '21141, 'l116J, 'lT'l86, 'l'l696, 'l'l699· 
'l'l7IJ, 'l'l8J5, 'l'l859· '2'2867, :l'l966, '22979· 'l'l99'l, ,'l'l993· '270'27, 27050, 
'27051, '27'200, '27579. 'l758o, '28593· '29578, J'l8'l9.) 

Ficus aff. Bemaysii King. hu (S), HAVONA (T). Siwai name means 
"blood." Tree of about 25ft. (~o. ?i Y. 'llTJ8.) 

Ficus bougainvillei R~ BAo, VABIHUBIHU (T). Tree about H ft. high. 
The. latex IS used in local medicine. (No. 52; Y. 'l1292.) -

Ficus nff. eulampra K. Schum. HIKAVARA£, PoTn (T). Medium-sized 
tree, wtth comestible leaves. (~o. 38; Y. 21278.) 

Ficus aff. granatum Forst. KEKERA, MoNo (S) NoVlNOVI (T) KAKA KO 
(Pi, RAPA CR). Small tree. (!'l'o. 30; Y. 'lll6t.) ' ' 
yicusin~ica L. QuiAu (NB). Large tree, regarded as an abode of spiri ts. 

(~o. 275;).. !17586.1 
Ficus indigofera Rech. HINGJOMu, KuuMo (S), At (T), MAN (P), R APA

PA~ <R., 0HELE (Ml. I..ov:, spreading tree. (Nos. 26, 127; Y. 21157, ~~838 .) 
,F1cusleucantatoma Po1r. MAKEMAK£, Tun'RI (S), EREVAT, P IOIKULA 

C"B :. VlvtR.~, WAMIRIHIRI CT), HuHu (R). Siwai name signifies a spinning 
top ( make ), fr~m use made of seeds. Tree is of about 30 ft ., usually in 
seco~d grow~. ('\os. 1 ~'l, 'l'l8; Y. 'l'l86J, 27156.) 

F~cus mynocarpa M1q. Lovo (NB). Small Lree. (~o. '248; Y. 'l?20I ) 
Ftcus salomonensis Rech. KuJKUJ, Suso (S), H EBER£ OABtHI · (R) 

Ku~t..Su (T), KAKUAKUA (P). Small Lree. (No. u6; Y. 'l'l8'l?) ' 
F~cus s.ubulata 81. NAQALA (NB). A tree. ('{o. 347: Y. '29~ 'l) 
F1cus tmctoria Forst. TAOATATA (NB). A tree with edi~e· frui t and 

comestible leaves. (Nos. 243, 4~7i Y. 'l?Ig6, 328Jo.) 

MYRTSTJ CACEAE 

Horsfieldia novae-lauenbergiae Warb. 0LAJ (NB) K V 
DOVURU (T Lar • Jd > OBUS, ADOVU-
are employ~ in ~ea~r~: ::~dt;.g a (~ful timber. The strongly scen ted Rowen 

Horsfieldia sylvestr is (Ho~t~:) ;:;:4~~3(7Ni BY). 'lM7I9di~' Z94?2.) · . e um-s1zed to large 
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tree, with long drip leaves. Sap employed as bird lime. Timber used in house 

building. (No. 318; Y. 28616.) 
Horsfteldia tuberculata (K. Schum.) Warb. K.AoKAG (S), A-tQIL (NB), 

TUTUPUN (P), VADOVODOVURU (T). Jungle tree, with buttressed trunk. 
Tender shoots sometimes eaten raw by natives. (Nos. 35, 178; Y. ~1'275, 
!12968.) . 

Myristicacerifera A. C. Smith. VouoA (S), M u (NB). Large tree w1th 
buttressed stem. The bark is used in native charms. (No. t 66; Y. '2'2956.) 

MYRSINACEAE 

Discocalyx Listeri (Stapf) Stapf & Mez. PtKUNAPA (S). The name means 
"possum trap." Tree to about 20 ft. (No. 83 ; Y. 2'2687.) 

Maesa sp. NuuwA (S) , T u t.TULURA (NB), Z1ziTO (R), LAHAU (P). Tree 
15-20 ft. high in secondary growth. (No. 58; Y. '2'266'1.) 
· Maesa sp. TuRTURtn.AVAT (NB). A littoral tree. (No. '250; Y. '17~03 .) 

MYRTACEAE 

Decaspermum fruticosum Forst. (D. ponimlotum Kurz). lMt NlL (NB). 
A small tree. (No. 330; Y. 29571.) 

Eugenia spp. PulliMAKURl (S) , T uLIAN (N8). Small trees. (Nos. 120, 

372, 417i Y. ~'l8J I, '29497> 3'2144.) . 
Eugenia sp. Kou (S), PAIRA ('D, M.\TlAHO (P). lfee 8~ ft: tall w1th 

straight trunk and whitish, faintly scented flowers. (No. a; 1. 'll 143.) . 
Eugenia aff. aquea Burm. KoRt K.ORISA. (S). Tree about 20 ft., bear1ng 

prolific crops of waxy, pinkish fruit. (No. 133; Y. '2'2844.) 
Eugenia clusiifolia A. Gray. T UTovos (New Irdand name). A beach tree, 

the source of a tough 'reddish timber in Bougainville. (No. 207 ; Y· 2~997.) 
Eugenia aff. javanica L. TAVAKAilARA (NB) . Large tree supply1ng timber 

for house construction. (No. 305; Y. 286o 1.) 
Eugenia nutans K. Schum. TAOt:RtVA (T ). Small tree with glossy leaves 

and cherry-red fruits. Wood tough. (No. 34; Y · 'li'l74·) 
Psidium guajava L. GuAVA (NB). Large shrub or small tree, probably 

introduced. (No. '229; Y. Z7157·) . . 
Syzygium malaccense (L.) Merr. & Perry (Eugtma malocunsu L.). 

PADOROJA (S), QAMATA, TAQIA (NB), MRlAPA, ~ANAM (T) , HtP~LA (R), 
DAWA (F), U-AMUA (P). A handsome fruit tree. (Nos. 200, '254; 1 · ~2990, 
'27444·) Syzygium aff. malaccense (L.) Merr. & Perry. SINGiatMU (~), Hl.PAHlPALA 
(R). Three collections of closely related but apparently not 1denucal trees. 
(Nos. 102, toJ, 110; Y. 'l'l7o6, '22707• 2'2714.) 

NYCTAGINACEAE 

Pisonia sp. SIHO (S), BuLBULIT (NB). Large, sp~a~ing. tre~. In New 
Britain the natives make bird lime from the seeds or fru1t; m S1wa1 they get a 
ki.nd of salt ("mio") from the wood ashes. (No. 151; Y. '12862.) 

Pisonia umbellifera (Forst.) Seem. BAQONAKANA. (NB). Tree about 30ft. 

high. (No. 358; Y. '29483.) 
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Ximenia americana L. KuRIVAL r~B; . Small, spreading thorny tree. 
(~o. -z74; Y. '17585.) 

PALMACEAE 

Areca catechu L Mo'1 (S , \t ALl P . The nuts are much used (with 
pepper berry and lime) as a sumulant. t~o . I JO; Y. :228.p.) 

Areca macrocalyx Zipp., var. intermedia Becc. l\hRAKUrl (S), Bolt 
(J>). A tree nbout 'l5 ft. high and 4 in. m diam. ~uts sometimes used like tha t 
of d. eamhu. \\'ood employed in making spears, etc. (:-\o. 1'19; Y. 'l'l84o.) 

Calamus Hollrungii Becc. P01·oNAI (S , OsAJ (T ), PATA (P) , TtKULU 
(R), KA~-. • \ RA (~1). A kind of rattan. (~o. 'lO; Y. '11151.) 

Caryota Rumpb.iana!\lart. P AKO (TJ. T ree about 40 ft. tall and a foot in 
dinm. Wood used ior clubs, axe-handles, etc. (Xo. 50; Y. 'lJ'l9Q.) 

H eterospathe ramulosa Burrer. MollARAJ (S), UAPu (P) . Tree about 4 in. 
in diam., supph-ing wood for spears and bows. ( 'o. 131; Y. 'l'l84'l.) 

Licuala Lauterbachii Dam. & K. Schum., var. bougainvillensis Burret. 
0KOKII I>A (S, A-l· BAN (!\B), LAKI RI (B . Leaves used in making a kind of 
ceremonial hat worn by men. (~o. 198; Y. 22988.) 

Ptychosperma multi.ramosum Burret. Kmu.Nc (S), KIJ (P) . The nuts 
are sometimes chewed, and wood is used for bows, etc. (::-1o. IJ 'l; Y. 'l'l843·) 

P :\ '\D .'\:\,-\CEAE 
~reycinetia a~. samoensis Warb. StsrRAl (S :, Trailing shrub with striking 

white flowers. (:So. 168; Y. 12958. 
~andanus sp. ~~IA \~J , HA~ACIRT ffi,. Plant about zs ft. high, with fruit 

21 m. long and :1m. tn dtam. (:\o. II " ; Y. '1:18:18.) 
Pandanus sp. SIRIDA (:\B). The handsome red fruit is of about the size 

of n grapefruit. (~o 393; Y. 29592.) 
Pandanus sp. \' AUM (~B) . The wide leaves are used by the natives for 

umbrellas ("kukuvai"). (~o. 397; Y. "19S96·) 
Pandanus tectorius Soland. M APJTA (:-\ B). T he narrow leaves are used 

for st~ppa-s ("kilimu") of the native water bottles ("pal a tava"). (~o. 
39S; 'I · '19597.) 

PIPERACEAE 

P~per sp. KuARAKA (~B) . A large shrub. (No. 383; Y. :1958:1.) 
Ptper erectum C. DC. PuMPUPURI (S), MADOR (:\B), IIIAKURU (T) 

SIROilA (P). Grows to a height of 15ft. Is used tn native medicine but 
1 

parently not as a beverage as in Polynesia. (No. 6:1; Y. :1:1666.) ' ap-

PIITOSPORACEAE 
Pittosporum ferrugineum Ait.. BALAKURTGA (NB) T · 1 

textured timber suitable for boat knees etc (~ . 8 . yree yte dtng a fine-
' • • 0 • 'l Si · '17596.) 

POACEAE 
Bambusa .vulgaris Schrad. KA.u ~t. NA KET£ KAUR SA . 

KAua \"AT, KED£ NA KAUil Q<>To (~B) T • · Pt.NA.r, KAUR TUNA, 
' • · wo or more vartettes of Bamboo, 
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as distinguished by the natives, are represented in these collections. The 
stems are used in building houses, screens, basket-type fish traps, and for 
spear shaft. (:-los. 3941 395, 396, 400, 40 1, 40:1; Y. '19593• '19594> :19595, 
'19759. :1976o, '19761.) 

PROTEACEAE 
Finschia sp. lsAIC.A (NB). A tree sometimes planted near villages for the 

sake of the black dye obtained from the pericarp of the fruit. (~o. 349 · 

Y. :19474.) 
Finschia W aterhousiana B. L. Burret. ToGTUA (S), KANOKEL£ (B). Tall 

tree with handsome, golden flowers, edible fruit, and attractively figured 
timber. Apparently unknown in ~ew Britain. (~o. 187, type; Y. :1:1977·) 

RHAMI'ACEAE 
Alphitonia zizyphoides A. Gray. KtAKTAt.A (~B) . Tree :10-'15 ft. high, with 

masses of small black fruit and leaves that are white beneath. (::-1o. '151; 

Y. :17441.) 
Colubrina asiatica (L.) Brongn. Buauau (NB). Trailing littoral shrub, 

employed in making hoops for basket-type fish traps ("vup"). The leaves are 
used with lime to make a light-colored hair dye. (No. '17'1; Y. 27583.) 

RH IZOPHORACEAE 
Bruguiera conjugata (L.) Merr. TocoR (~B) . A kind of Mangrove, with 

very tough wood formerly used for making native crowbarS, digging sticks, 
and other implements. (Nos. 1.79, 308; Y. 'l75<JO, :17590 .~.) 

Rhizophora mucronata Lam. TocoRLl"LU (:-\8). The name signifies a kind 
of Mangrove growing along the ground. ('So. Jl:l; Y. :186o7.) 

ROSACEAJ:o:-CHRYSOB:\Lo\~OIDEAE 
Parinarium corymbosum (81.) !\t iq. (P. Grif!ithianum Bendt.) MoRIGAC 

(S), GIZA (Duke Island) . Large tree, with fairly heavy, close-textured timber. 
(No. 14:1; Y. '1:1853·) 

Parinarium glaberrimum Hassk. (P. /aurinum A. Gray). Oso (S l, TlTA 
(NB), AsTA, TAvAI (T), TAVAI, TnA (T) , TlJ (P) , T lTA (R}· Small or 
medium-siz.ed tree. T he flesh of the ripe fruit has a cheesy consistency and, 
after removal of the thick rind, makes an effective paste or ~ar~-set~ing 
cement used for caulking canoes, making shell inlay work, etc. Stw:u nauves 
rub the seeds along their bow-strings to toughen them. (Nos. J, '140, 410; 

Y. :11134, :17193, 3'1059·) 
RUBIACEAE 

Anthocephalus sp. Mu LuTKA (NB). A large tree. (No. 385; Y. '19584.) 
Canthium cymigerum (Valet.) B. L ... Hurtt. H ANA (S), Quul'l (MA). 

Tree ,o-6o ft. tall with buttressed base.1tmber dense and fine-textured. The 
g rated bark is used in "kupi," a marr iage custom. (No. l6J; .Y .. :1:1953·) 

Dolicholobium acumiDatum Burkill. AIRA (S). The name stgntfies crooked 
growth. Small tree along river banks. The blossoms are conspicuous. (No. 

1:11; Y. :1'183:1.) 
Gardenia Haosemamili K. Schum. RoQA (~H), ToPIRO (T). Tree about 
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~S ft high with rather dense wood. The strongly scented Bowers are used to 
seen; coco~ut oil; the fruit, when treated with lime, yields a yellow dye; the 
seeds, when ripe, are the source of yellow powder. (Nos. 210, z8z; Y. 27024, 

27)93·) . . 
Guettarda speciosa L. IUnTI QAM'ATA, ~ULPUI.UTAU""' (NB) , ~ARI (1) . 

Tree 35· 4oft. high and 8 in. in diam.; somwmes larger. The wood IS used m 
making tom-toms. (Nos. 49, 300, 4w; Y. 21289, 28596,_ 32147.) . 

Ixora sp. VAOAVAOADOI (1'\B). :f\ small tree. Th~ leaf IS c~ewed as a s timU
lant and is sa1d to deaden the pam o f wounds. (No. z86; 'Y • 27 597.) 

Ixora sp. PtstRI (NB). Tree of z.o ft., yielding toug h wood. (No. 388; Y. 
29587.) 

Morinda citrifolia L. WA!.A (~B), GuRATA (R ), ~INOT01 NtNTO (S), 
R tRO (T '· Shrub or small tree with yellowish wood. A good red d ye is ob
tained by boiling the roots. (:\;os. 48, 137, 2 1.~; Y. 21288, 22848, 27028.) 

Mussaenda sp. PAPAPAB£KE (N B '· Lit toral shrub with j uicy fruit. The 
white leaves arc used as towels or handkerchiefs and also medicinally. (Nos. 
271 , J65. \. 27582, 29490·) 

Neonauclea sp. MPIAKA NA PUI (:--.TS). The name means " breadfruit of 
t he jungle." Small forest tree. (~o. zsz; Y. 27442.) 

Neonauclea H agenll (Sch. & Laut.J Merr. BARABARE (NB). A small bush 
tree. l' o. 401; Y. 29762.) 

Psychotria sp. KtroKAI (S). A vi ne. (No. 64; Y. 22668.) 
Psychotria spp. 0 ARAIU, KlKINAWAT, K.t~a ORONu N, OQoRI (NB). Large 

shrubs or small trees, probably of more than one species. (Nos. 363, 386, 421; 
Y. 29488, 29585, 32148.) 

Sarcocephalus cordatus Miq. KooA (S), TAtBANA (T ), H AREREANA (P ). 
T ree wtth large leaves and conspicuous whitish ftowers. Wood cross-grained 
and tough. t:-;o. 24; Y. ~ll5S· 

Sarcocephalus undulatus (Ro xb.) Miq. KoROKu (S}, A-OPA (N B), 
QI.IQUA B,, Duduruma (V '· Large tree with buttressed base. Yields a yel
lowish, tough timber. (~o. 197; Y. 22987.) 
T~onius spp. SJStKATE (S), MIA (l':B). Trees 40-50 ft. tall, yielding dura

ble umb~r for posts and house building. ("ios. 98, :u6; Y. 22702, 27030. ) 
~~cana aH'. ferrea Bl. R trnoKI {SJ, T ALIL:'>1 UL£ ("iB), 'KAKARU (T ) . A 

tr;uhng shrub. {No. 140; Y. 2285 1.) 

RUTACE AE 

Cbalcas cr!nulata (Turcz.) Tanaka. REMAKO {S), QAuvo (B) g180 (T) 
KuABAL~N ('\B). Low-spreadmg littoral tree. (No. 204; Y. ~299;.) ' 

bl 
Evod1a s~. BAQAQA (NB). Tree about 4o ft. tall, with masses of golden 
ossom~. ('\o. 35~; Y. 29477.) 
Evodta s~p. KuRrn (S), V uvUAROM (T), LoMo, PATIPAT (NB) Small 

trees, someumes planted for ornamentS. (Nos. 18 26o 8 . y · 
~7+50, 27boo. ) ' , 2 9· . 21149. 

Evodia Elleryana F. Muell., var. tetrag W D F . 
Ku,;sl CS), WATA (T ) H uAT (P) 8 051 (R 

0~ · · ranc1s. M u NIG, 
white-barked tree, 6o-Jo ft. tall ...;,th mass·~'of AllRA;Sik (AM). H andsome, 
Y.lJJ62.) , ...., rose-pm owers. (No. J l; 
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Eagara.~~yllii-B. L. Burtt. KJHA (S), J uvl (T ). Tree about 30 ft. 

high, bearing clusters of black seeds. (Nos. s, !.2J; Y. 21136, 22957.) 
:Melicope grandifolia B. L. Burtt. H oNOOPONlPO (S). The name signifies 

"white-haired old man." A small tree. (No. 122, type; Y. 22833.) 
Micromelum pubescens Bl. PJsUAI (NB). A small tree. (No. 359 ; Y. 

"9484.) 
SAPINDACEAE 

Allophylus ternatus (Forst.) Radlk. R u (on Island of Urakukur, Duke o f 
York group) . Short, spreading, littoral tree. (No. 416 ; Y. J 2143·) . 

Allophylustimorensis Bl. VANAGUKAKU, VoATA (T). Tree 15 ·ZO ft. hig h 
and 6 in. in diam., with masses of small ftowers. The plant is used in native 
medicine. (Nos. 43, 343; Y. 21283, 29468.) . . 

Dodonaea viscosa (L.) Jacq. N uK (NB). Small tree y1elding very tough 
wood formerly used for digging sticks. (No. 3'17; Y. 28624) . 

Harpullia arborea (Blco.) Radlk. lKUKA (NB), ONu KAI (T ) . Tree about 
25ft. high. The leaves are used medicinally. (Nos. 33 5, 356; Y. 2946o, 29481.) 

Lepidopetalum hebecladum Radlk. PIRACA (S), ToKAKAT (~B) , Su u 
KORE (V) . Small tree, with fine-textured wood. (~o. 171 i Y. 2'196).) 

Pometia pinnata Forst. f. lot (S), K usul.A r.-;B) , TAWANA <:n, T.~ (P) , 
QEMA (R ) , NISl (M). Tree 7o-8o ft. tall, with very handsome fohage owmg ~o 
the reddish tints. The timber is used locally for axe handles and some IS 
exported to Europe. (Nos. 22, 377; Y. ~1153 , 29576.} 

SAPOTACEAE 

Burckella Erskineana Pierre. DosJRJ (T ). Handsome tree about 6o !t· tall 
and 40 in. in diam. at the base. The white ftowers have a strong, rather sLcke~
ing scent, but the fine, large fruit has an aroma of rose petals. The wood IS 
used for making canoe paddles. (~o. 45i Y. ~ 128 5.) (R) A fi 

Payena sp. Bux.usuK, BuKt"BUIW (XB) ,_DosrRt ('}'), H ovAKA • · ne 
tree with highly esteemed fruit and useful ttmber. (:-.;os. 255, 294; ) · 27445, 

28~~rorylon alf. novoguineense K. Schum. RAIRAI (S) , SxsoRuHu (T ), 
VARASA (V) , CalVO!. (P). Littoral tree. (No. 'lo6; Y. 22996.) 

SAURAUIACF.AE 

S 
· B L Burtt KARAKARA (S) , ToK1TOIU (T l. Small tree, 

aurawa purgans · · · · h h ft 
II . l l d nd along river banks. The nattves say t at t e ow~rs 

usua y In ow an s a h . The bark is used as a purgattve 
make a peculiar crying sound w en opemng. . . h (~ 

d 
. S' . . d 'tn'lstered [0 hunting dogs tO InVIgOrate t em. l O. JJ, 

an m , JWill IS a m 

ty~~~~~~6~~dolfi Diels. OtotoA {NB). Tree of about 15 ft. (~o. 387; 

Y. 29586.) 
SIMARUBACEAE 

Soulamea amara Lam. V ATAHAN (T). Littoral shrub or small tree. (No. 

338; Y. 19463.) 
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Brachistus vitiensis Seem. Kos1ou (S) , KlALI (P). A small tree. (No. 66; 

Y. 21670.) 
Solanum sp. PoooPoDo NA TABARAN (NB). Plant with large pith. (No. 

298: Y. 28594.) 
Solanum verbascifolium L. Aul'oUNAT, LA LAVA, UMUIAT (NB), MoRJRoG-

ToHI, PuRUEKO (S), KuLUMUDU (R ) . Small tree, common in second~growth. 
The leaves are used medicinally. ( \:os. 76,304, 428; Y. 2268o, 'l86oo, ] 2831.) 

SOKNER..o\TlACEAE 
Sonneratia caseolaris (L.} fngL BABAO (T). Lit toral tree, frequent in 

~Iangrove formation. (No. 332; Y. '29457.) 

STERCULIACEAE 
Abromaaugusta L. f. PALAUKAUKA, PAL.AusuAsu (XB). Shrub or small 

tree with soft wood. Fiber obtained from the bark is used in making the taboo 
''dukduk" headdress. The leaves aTe used to fiavor certain dishes. (Nos. 267, 
362; l. 2'7578, 29487. 

.Commersonia Bartramiana (L.) Merr. QALQALIR K.ANA PALAt, TARALlA 
(1\BJ, R \' II.t (S) , MARABIRO (Tl. Large tree with lighc-weightwood. The bark 
~as a po~dery sw:face and, according to the natives the iguana (" palai ") 
like to sltde along tt. (~os. 1~5. 303; Y. 2~836, 28599.) 

Hef;itiera littoralis Dry. KAKoNo (~B) . {No. 314; Y. 286o9.) 
Kleinhofia hospi~ L. PARAta: (S), VANAI (T), VAu (NB), LARA! (M), 

PAco (R J. M~d1Um-s1zed,spreading tree. The timber IS said to become very 
strong wh~n It turns brown. ('los. 4, '146; Y. Zll]5, 27199.) 

Melocbia odorata Forst. KuMANCA (S), TARALIA (NB) . Small tree of 
second-growth. (No. 65; Y. 22669.) 

(~ Mel~6c~y· umbellata (Routt) Stapf. KoPio (T). Small second-growth tree. 
. o. 3.> ' . 29461.) 

Sterculia sp. MAPUA (KB). Tree 4o-so ft. high. The wood i 
rnakmg el~boratel y carved dancing sticks. (No. 21 •. y 2 ) s used for 

Sterculia Conventzii K. Schum MAPUA (NB)' L. 7029· . 
excellyent for $hade. The Rowers are .white and ~he s~ed:!~ ~~gr~~;~dg t(reNe, 
4'24; . J l 8l 7.) . o. 

Sterculia aff. multinervia Rech TARA {S) p 
us,.ful tree, often planted for ltve f~nces The ,b I~o~~d(B) , TtPOI (NB). A 
194; Y. 1298

4
.) · ar Y1 sa good fiber. (No. 

THYMELAEACEAE 
Phaleria papuana Warb. VALOVALOKORILAMA . 

from the use of the fiber in expressi 'I f fi (NB). Name IS derived 
about :JO ft. high. (Xo. J6t; Y. 1948~ Ol rom aked coconut. The tree is 

. TILIACEA£ 
Mrcrocos sp Otu.RIA (NB) T . 
T 

. h · · ree sometimes 6o [ t tall (N 8 y 
n e ospermum sp. Ho (S), KOKOROMAN . . o .• 3 1; . 29S8o.) 

Tree 7o-8o ft. tall, used on Petats f, k' A (R), P ANASU (f), P uNAT (P) . 
or rna mg canoes. The ligh t wood burns 
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fierce~y when dry and is much used in cremation pyres. (No. 91; Y. 22~5.) 
Tncbosperm~ ~yculatum (Seem.) Burret. DoMOHURI (S), KoKO

ROM.O: (R) .. A med1um-s1zed tree. The leaves bear a Light powdery substance 
that rs eas1ly brushed off. (No. Il]; Y. 22834.) 

ULMACEAE 
. Celtis aff. pbilippensis Blanco. BALANARAM (NB). Tree about 40 ft. high, 

Wlth. a tou.gh wood. f?rm.erly used for club handles. (No. 351; Y. 29476.) 
G~ronruera celttdifolia Gaud. KlAU1A (S), H.AKAtu. (T) . Jungle tree so-6o 

ft. h1gh. (No. 149; Y. 2286o.) 
Trema sp. IP (NB). Tree with a rather uncommon spreading growth of 

branches. T~e sma.ll seeds are very attractive to birds. (No. 288; Y. 27599.) 
Trema onentalis (L.) Bl. A-rvu (NB). Small tree, with minute whitish 

flowers. The wood is used in native house building. (No. 429; Y. J 28] 2.) 
Trema orientalis Bl., var. amboinensis Laut. TtPIRA (S) OoooRu (R) 

No (T), A-ip (NB). Small tree of the second-growth. (No. 5Si Y. 22659.) ' 

URTICACEAE 
Boebmeria platypbylla Don, var. moluccana Wedd. 0MoRON1HlRUH1RU 

(S), A-IQIQIRI (NB), KALOIJ (P), VASAKUTO (V), PuTUMAKA (B), T oKURA 
(T). Siwai name meaning" tail of the omoro" refers to supposed resemblance 
of the whitish underside of the leaf to the tail of a fish, "omoro." Small tree; 
timber not strong enough to be of value. {No. r8r; Y. ~~71 .) 

Laportea sp. KAt.EC (NB). A nettle-tree. (No. 322; Y. 28620.) 
Laportea RechingeriH. Winkler. NA~u (S), KAL.Atu.LAC (NB), HA~ATON 

(T), ZlLATO~GA (R), TtNlPORO (M), BAJA (P). Small nettle-tree. (No. I 55; 
Y. 2~866.) 

Leucosyke candidissima (BI.) Wedd. Isoiso (S), PAvA (R). Small tree, 
with fig-like fruit. (No. 107; Y. 2'l7It.) 

Leucosyke capiteUata Wedd. LEQA (NB). A tree with leaves silvery on 

the under side. (No. 262; Y. 27452.) 
Pipturus argenteus (Forst.) Wedd. QAQAI, QAQAIKUBAR (NB). Medium-

sized to large tree with small whitish Rowers. The saplings are often selected for 
use in a native "slippery pole" sort of sport. (Nos. 2JJ , 364, 430; Y. 27161, 

29489, J2833·> 
Pipturus incanus Wedd. TAMA (S), NEKETE (R), ]IJil\IG (P), LAMEANA 

(T). A small tree. Extract from the leaves and bark used in veterinary medi-

cine. (No. 59; Y. 22663.) 
VERBENACEAE 

Callicarpa aff. caudata Max. DtAPU (NB). Shrub or small tree. The leaves 
are used in native medicine. (No. 373i Y. 29498.) 

Callicarpa erioclona Schauer. I tu.BAG (NB). A shrub. The young shoots 
are cooked with coconut. (No. 290; Y. ~76o1.) 

Callicarpa pentandra Roxb. MotKuao, NAs1tu.KU (S). Tree of about 25ft. 

(No. 114; Y. 228'15.) 
Clerodendron Bucbanani (Roxb.) Walp. BnoNAUMA (NB). A shrub. 

(No. 241; Y. 27194.) 
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Premna foetida Reinw. KuAI (NB). T ree about 25 ft. high, with masses 
of small blossoms. The wood is used for "tau tau" (making fire by friction.} 

(No. 217; Y. 27031 .) 
Premna integrifolia L. KARt' ANA, R EMAKO (S), VA.RO (R) , R£MAKo (M}, 

QAllovo (B), TALITUE (V), StBo (T}, I<AtKOA, K uA, KuABALON (NB}. 
Medium-sized tree, yielding strOng timber. (Nos. 144, 164, 295; Y. 22855, 

2'1954· '18591.) 
Premna obtusifolia R. Br. Srso (T). Small tree about 15 ft. high, whose 

heartwood supplies useful, tough timber. (No. 54; Y. 21294·) 
Vitex sp. KoNA (S}. Name means "bone." Tree of mountain area, produc

ing a very tough wood. (No. 16; Y. 21147.) 
Vitex eofassus Reinw. VASARI (NB}. A large forest tree. (No. 357; Y. 

'1948'1.) 
Vitex monophyUa K. Schum. Monw1 (S), TollA (T ), To LAS (P ) , VASARA 

(R), HAsALA (M}. Tree ~ ft. tall, with buttressed base. It supplies a 
useful timber. (No. 19; Y. :1116o. ) 

Vitex trifolia L. TA.RtRAPlTO (S), LoKuLOKu (R), KoAKOALA (NB), 
PtPlKUL (P), PEADARI (T). Shrub or small tree wi th sprays o f Lilac-colored 
flowers. (~o. 6o; Y. ~1'1664.) 

VITACEAE 

Leea s.P. QoT~QOT (~B . A Little tree with very small flowers. The leaves 
are used JD makJ.ng a kind of fish trap (" ugut"). (No. 321 ; Y. 28619.) 
Lee~ Brunoruan.a C.~· Cla:ke. Pa~~o (NB), K oR.AllAMA (N). A small 

(~~· 1 he lyeaves are used m naove medicrne to relieve irrita tion of the skin 
~"o. w8; . '170'1'1.) • 

Leea aff. negrosensis Elm. KosrKASt (S) PI.~tollo (NB) H oou 
(R£.,Smal1 tree with small, round, berry-like fruit. {No. 145; Y. 'l'l8S~L1lQl 
.· 

1 
_ea tetr~~m:era ~· L. Burtt. KuuKu {S), TAvu.Ruvu (NB) BAu (T) · T 

}leding a _redd1sh omber. (No. 139 ; Y. 'l'l8so.) ' · ree 

vin~~f~~:;ay ~~~~~)chianum Gilg. PurPIRo, StMIKO {S). A toug h j ungle 

WINTERACEAE 
Bubbia haplopus B. L. Burtt. PAP.U 0 

tree:. The: fresh wood has a pleasant od ' (~~P.O JENARI (S). Medium-sized 
or. . ~o. 90, type; Y. '1'1694·) 

A-egun 
AI 
A-1ba 
Aija 
Aikadai 
A-ikaikalag 
A-iluqa 
A-ip 
A-iqil 
A.iqaqalip 
A-iqiqiri 

CHECK LIST OF NATIVE NAMES 

Acalypha 
FicuJ indigojn-a 
Anodendron oblongifolia 
Emada phauoloides 
Glochidion 
Mal/orus floribundus 
Canangium odoralum 
Trtma orhnralis amboinensis 
Horsjieldia tubn-culala 
Santi ria 
Boehmn-ia platyphyl/a moluccana 

Euphorbiaceae 
Moraceae 
Apocynaceae 
Leguminosae 
Euphorbiaceae 
Euphorbiaceae 
Anonaceae 
Ulmaceae 
M yristicaceae 
Burseraceae 
Urcicaceae 
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Aira Dolicholobium acuminalum Rubiaceae 
A-itig Alstonia scholar-is Apocynacae 
A-ivu Trema orienta/is Ulmaceae 
Anahuna Scaeoolafmlncens Goodeniaceae 
A..opa Sarcocephalus undulatus Rubiaceae 
Aqivana Leucaena Forslt:ri Leguminosae 
Arabata Rhus lailensis Anacardiaceae 
Arimu Ascarina Cbloranthaceae 
Asaso Schizostachyum Gramineae 
Asta Parinarium glaiJrrrimum Rosaceae 
A-uban Licuala Lauterbachii bougainoillensis Palmaceae 
Auminat Solanum on-bascifolium Solanaceae 
Aviavi Aoicennia marina Avicenniaceae 
Babao Sonnt:ralia caseolaris Sonneratiaceae 
Saga Conarium Mehenbethene Burseraceae 
Bai Mangifera minor Anacardiaceae 
Baia Laportea Rechingn-i Urcicaceae 
Bak Mangijn-a minor Anacardiaceae 
Balakuriga Pittosporum frrrugineum Pittosporaceae 
Balanaram Celtis aff. philippensis Ulmaceae 
Balbal Erythrina oariegata orienta/is Leguminosae 
Banabana Ma&aranga riparia Euphorhiaceae 
Banabana, Banapana Ma&aranga Euphorbiaceae 
Banio Artocarpus altilis Moraceae 
Bao Fagraea racemosa Loganiaceae 
Bao Ficus bougainoilki Moraceae 
Baqaqa Eoodia Rutaceae 
Baqonakanai Pisonia umbellijera Nyctaginaceae 
Barabara Ma&aranga Euphorbiaceae 
Barabararapitok 1Macaranga Euphorbiaceae 
Barabare Neonaucka Hagenii Rubiaceae 
Bari Guettarda sptciosa Rubiaceae 
Baribar Melanokpis mulliglandulosa Euphorbiaceae 
Bau Leea tetramn-a Vitaceae 
Bavau Ficus Moraceae 
Bebe Tourntjortia argentea Boraginaceae 
Bina Canangium odoralum Anonacea.e 
Bironauma Clerodendron Buchanani Verbenaceae 
Bok Areca macroealyx int""'edia Palmaceae 
Bosi Evodia Elleryana telragon• Rutaceae 
Bububu Column• asi11tic11 Rhamnaceae 
Bukubuk, Bukubuku Payena Sapota~eae 
BulbuJit Pisonia Nyct.agmaceae 
Buni Calophyllum inophyllum Gutt~ferae 
Bunibuni Calophyllum Guttlf~rae 
Buri Entada pllastoloides Legum~nosae 
Burigai Pterocorpus intlicus Legununosae 
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Buruburua Bridelia minntijlora Euphorbiaceae 

Hikumutu Macaranga lmwrius Euphorbiaceae 
Chivol Dolidumdroru spathacta Bignoniaceae Hilivuvutu Glochidion ramijlomm Euphorbiaceae 
Chivol Sideroxylon aft. noooguinunu Sapotaceae Hingjomu Ficus indigofem ~1oraceae 
Dadogo Scaecola frulf'Scms Goodeniaceae Hinuha Antidesma montanum Euphorbiaceae 
Dadogo i kabag Toumejortia argentea Boraginaceae Hipahipala Syzygium alt. malaccmse Myrtaceae 
Daraki Psychotria Rubiaceae Hipala Syzygir1m malaamse Myrtaceae 
Daudaula Desmodium tormosum Leguminosae Hipala malivi Antidesma btmius Euphorbiaceae 
Dawa Syzygium malacceme Myrtaceae Hirunopomewana Casearia aff. duytiifolia 1-lacourtiaceae 
Diapu Callicarpa aff. cauda/a \'erbenaceae Hituru Ficus Moraceae 
Didiga Saurauia Rudolfi Saurauiaceae Hivu Acalypha Euphorbiaceae 
Dilo Calophyllum inoplzyllum Guttiferae Ho Trichospermum Tiliaceae 
Di,"ldi,'Ula !ldenanthera pauonina Leguminosae Hodo Pterocorpus indicus Leguminosae 
Dodoru Trema orimtalis amboinensis Ulmaceae Hodukaleqi Leea aff. negrounsis Vitaceae 
Domohuri Triehospemmm calyculatum Titiaceae Hongoponipo Melicope grandifolitz Rutaceae 
Domu Antidesma mon/anum Euphorbiaceae Hovaka Payena Sapotac.eae 
Donai Spiraeopsis celebica Cunoniaceae Huat Euodia Elleryana le/ragona Rutaceae 
Dosiri Burc/cella Er;/cineana Sapo taceae Huhu Ficus kucantaloma :'.toraceae 
Dosiri Payma Sapotaceae Huriniko Dracama angustifolia Liliaceae 
Duduruma Sarcouplralus undulatus Rubiaceae Huvau Caloph)•llum Guttiferae 
Dui Macaranga Euphorbiaceae lbaibalu Lit sea Lauraceae 
Eltlai Salacia aft. prinoides Hippocratcaceae Ibibu Cleidion spicij/orum Euphorbiaceae 
Enu Cinnamomum solomonmu Lauraceae Igi Pomttia pin nata Sapindaceae 
Erevat Ficus leucanlaloma Moraceae Ikabag Callicarpa erioclona Verbtna(.'eae 
Evcl Phyllanthus Euphorbiaceae lkapul Mallotus tiliMfolia Euphorbiaceae 
Gaga us Semuarpus 1/nacardium Anacardiaceae Ikikopo C/aoxylon cuneatum Euphorbiaceae 
Galapuar Canarium Mehenhethene Burseraceae lkuka Harpullia arhorta Sapindaceae 
Garikoko Cat1arium 1\iehenhethene Burseraceae lkurakurai Semecarpus laxijlora glabrescens Anacardiaccae 
Giz.a Parinarium corymbosum Rosaceae lminil Decaspermum fruticosum Myrtaceae 
Goliti Octomeles sumatrana D atiscaceae lnimo Octomeles sumatrana Datiscaceac 
Guava Psidium gua;aua Myrtaceae lnuku Perrolletia gratzdif/ora Celastraceac 
Gurata Ulmaceae 
Haisi 

Morinda ettrifoiia R ubiaceae lp Trema 
Meliaceae Mangifera minor Anacard1aceae lqaramut Melia audarach Hakaka Gironniera celtidifolia FiCIIS aft. Bernaysii Moraceae 

Halagiri Ulmaceae lri Datiscaceae Pandam(J Pandanaceae lrima, lrimo Qaomeles sumatrana Han a Camhium cymtgerum Calophyllum i11oph)·llum Guttiferae 
Hanaton Rubiaceae lroto Proteaceae 
Hapo 

Laportea Ruhingeri Urticaceac Is aka Fimthia llrticaccae 
Haqoheqo 

Cynometra rami/lora Leguminosae lsoiso 1-eucosylu candidissima 
:\pocynaceae Dracama angustifolia .1/stonitl sclrolaris Harereana Sarcoaphaius cordatus 

Liliaceae ltig 
Alstonitl suhsusilis Apocynaceae 

Hasala Rubiaceae ltuwa Euphorbiaceae 
Have 

Vitcx monophylla 
V crbenaceae Ivd kubar Stcuri1uga l.egumino$:tC 

Havona A~rodendron oh/ongijolium Apocynaceae lvin bttsia biju.~n Moraceae 
Heberc 

Fwu a£f. Bcrnaysii 
Moraceae lvoi Ficus Urticaceac 

Heberc gabihi 
W,ormia ingms 

Dilleniaceac Jijirig Pipturus i1rWIIII!. Apocynaccac 
Hiakuru Fuus salrtmonensis 

Moraceae Jilo Alstonia sptctalltlrs Rutaccac 
Hikavarae 

Piper erurum 
Piperaccae juvi Fagara mtgistophylla !\1 yristiCilet"IIC 

Hikavarai Ficus aff. mlampra 
Moraceae Kagkag /lorsjitldia '"""'u/ala Moraceac Fims 
Moraceae Kaikai Fieus 
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Katkoa Prmma i 11/tf:Tifolitl Verbenaceae Kiau'a Gironnitra rtltidijolia Ulmaceae 
Kaikoai .1calypha longitpi fn Euphorbiaceac Kiha Fagara megistophylln Rutaceae 
Kaju Litua Lauraccae Kiimang Ptychosptrmum multimmosum Palmaceac: 
Kakadeposa Litua aff. tomrntosn Lauraceae Kij Ptychos ptrmum multiramosum Palmaceae 
Kakako Fims aff. grmu1ttm1 Moraceae Kiki na vuavuat ,\lfallotus riciuoides Euphorbiaceae 
Kakaru Uncaria aff.jfrrta Rubiaceac Kikinawat Psycholria Rubiaceae 
Kakataikihe Litsfa aff. tommtosa Lauraceae Kiki oronun Psychotria Rubiaceae 
Kakono Heriticra Jilloralis Sterculi accac Kilag Dysoxylum rubrum Meliaceae 
Kakuakua Ficus snlomonensis Moraceae Kingiri Alstonia scholnris Apocynaceae 
1\.ahumur Cltidion spidflomm Euphorbiaceae Kirakira Dysoxylum Meliaceae 
Kalakalag Lnportrn Ruhingeri Urticaceae Kirakira Dy;oxylum aff. cau/oslachyum Meliaceae 
Kalata Spondias pimwla Anacardiaceae Kirikiris Glochidion pllilippicum Euphorbiaccae 
Kalawa Onnocarpwn cofhmchintnse Leguminosac Kiriwiro Ef,reocarptts aff. Miillerianus Elaeocarpaceae 
Kaleg Lnportra Urticaceae Kiro Acalypha Euphorbiaceae 
Kalikoli Pnngium edule Flacourtiaceae Kiruka Ficus Moraceae 
Kaloij Boehmeria platyph)•lln moluccana Urticaceae Kisupo Gnetum gnemon Gnetaceae 
Kalukalulu Cnnarium C01llllllltll' Burseraceac Kivito Litsea aff. ochraua Lauraceae 
Kanau Cordia sttbcordtJio Boraginaceae Koai Mangifera minor Anacardiaceae 
Kanokelc Finscltin ll'aterhousitmn Proteaceae Koakoala Vitex trijolia Verbenaceae 
Kaot Temlinalia ratappa Combretaceae Koga Sarcouphnlus cordatus Rubiaceae 
Kapi A1zodmdron oblongijolia Apocynaceae Kohelau Schizostachyum Gramineae 
Kapiaka Artocarpus alti lis l\1oraceae Kohoso Cryptocnrya Lauraceae 
Kapiaka na pui ,YeonaudM Rubiaceae Kokoava Dysox_vlum amooroida Meliaceac 
Kaqua Ficus Moraceae Kokor Mangifern minor Anacardiaceae 
Karakara Ca!tzmus Hollrungii Palmaceae Kokoromana Trichospermum Tiliaceae 
Karakara Saurartia purgans Saurauiaceac Kokoromana Trichospermum Ctllyculiztum Tiliaceae 
Karakavc: Anodmdron oblongijoltum Apocynaceae Kona Viux V erbenaceae 
Karia Pandanus Pandanaceae Konsi Ma1zgijera minor Anacardiaceac 
Kariapa Sy~ygium malaccenu Myrtaceae Kooto Terminalia catappa Combretaceae 
Karowo Fims Moraceae Kopio Mdochia umbellata Sterculiaceae 
Karuana Pmnna ilztegrifolin Myrtaceae 
Katikoti V crbenaceae Kora Eugenia 

Pseu&ra•lth.tmum Acanrhaccae Korikorisa Eugenio aff. aqu.ta Myrtaceae 
Katut Fims Moraceae Koroku Stzrcocephalus undulatus Rubiaceae 
Kauhana Jl' ormia i 11gens Leguminosac 
Kaunomori Fagrnea /Jerterinlltl 

Dilleniaceae Koropoi [.mcacntl Forsleri 
Moraceae 

Kaur na kcte Loganiaceac Koropuru Ficus Vitaceae 
Kaur na pinap 

Bnmbrua vulgaru Poaceae Kosikasi Lua aff. negrosmsis Solanaceae 
Kaur tuna 

Bambusa oulgt1ris Poaceac Kosiou Brnchis/Its vitimsis Euphorbiaceae 
Kaur ''at 

Bnmlmsn ~ulgaris 
Poaceae Kotavan Mnllotus floribrmdus 

Bam/nun vulgaris Gramincae 
Kautoro Poaceae Kovereu Schi~ostach\•Um \'crbenaccae F1ms Pt·ermul i niegrijfJiia K:IVi ri l.itua domnumis \ 1oraceae Kua Rutnceae 
Knviti 'l!llnJ.t:J Guntard11 sprriMu l .nuracene Kuabalon Clu1/cas rrmulata Verbenaccac 
Kede na kaur Rubiaceae Ku:~balon Premna i11ttgriffJiia 

Verben:~ceae 

Kckcra 
~·.unbusa 1/lllga,-is 

Poaceal· Kuai Premtlll joflitltl J>ipc:racroc 
Kelcveg 

l·rrus aff. granatum 
:0.1oraccac Kuaraka Piper 

F.latoc "Pit• Miil/~rianus Burscracc.tc 
Kiaktafa nacoc:trpaccae Kubika Callarium Mehmbethent Sapindaccae 
Kir.li 

Alphito11za : 1 ~yphoidtJ 
Rhamnaceac Kubuln Ponutia pimulla Burscr;ICca.e 

Bm(hl. lttf uttimsis 
Solanaceae Kunuruna c1111arium sa/omontJt 
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l\.uikururu Comurrus 
Connaraceac Mahkatakinghoru Uoaria Anonaceae 

l\.uinoti Sloarmz alf. sigw' Elacocarpaceae Maimaig RlJus Eng/mana Anacardiaceae 

Kujkuj Ficus snlomomnsis MoraceaP. Mainava lntsia bijuga Leguminosae 

Kukusu Ficus salmon(11sis Moraccac Makapa Pterocarpus indicus Leguminosae 

Kuku\'u Du modium umbrllatr1m Leguminosac Makemake Ficus leucantatoma Moraceae 

Kulumudu Solanum vcrbascifolimn Solanaceae Malavig Graptophyllum hortense Acanthaccae 

Kumanga Mdochia otlorata Sterculiaceac Mali Areca catechu Palmaceae 

humararahowo Dracamo a~1gustijolia Liliaceac Malihasi Euodia Elleryana ttlragona Rutaceae 

hurnukumulu ,1conthus tbrot/eola/lls Acanthaceae Maluvian Albizzia moiuccana Leguminosae 

Kunaimakumaku Polyosma inlcgJ-ijolia Escalloniaceae Mamada Mallotus Euphorbiaceae 

Kung Ficus Moraceae Man Ficus indigojera Moraceae 

Kunsi Evodio Ellen•tma u trogona Rutaceae Manakei Macarango riparia Euphorbiaceae 

Kupigag Glochidioll ramiflorum Euphorbiaceac Manguta Stmecarpus Anacardium Anacardiaceae 

Kurakai CraltltrJIZ rriigiosa Capparidaceae Manuba Calophyllum Guttiferae 

Kurako drtocarp11s a/tilis Moraceac M apua Sterculia Sterculiaceae 

Kurarama Lao Brummiatuz Viraceae Mapua Sterculia Conumtzii Sterculiaceae 

Kurih Eoodia Rutaceae Mara as ta Cynometra ramijlora Leguminosae 

Kurival Ximmia americana Olacaceae M ara biro Commersonia Bartramiana Sterculiaceae 

Kutopaku Schiustachyum Gramincac Marakaoto Terminalia Combretaceae 

Kuukai Psvch.otria Rubiaceac Mar am pi Elaeocarpus edu/is Elaeocarpaceae 

Kuukig .1dmonthera pavonim1 Leguminosac Marapcre Glochidion ramij/orum Euphorbiaceae 

Kuuku Lua tetramera Vitaceae Mara veresuna Tyltcarpus Icacinaceae 

1\.uumo Ficus indigojera Moraceac M areuwa Gnetum gnemon Gnetaceae 

Kuvi Ficus Moraceac Marewa Gnetum gnemon Gnetaceae 

Laboto Smilax Liliaceae Maribu Cryptocarya Lauraceae 

Lahai Kleinhofia hospita Sterculiaceac Marimare Cordia subcordata Boraginaceae 

1.:\hau Gnetum gnemon Gnetaceac Marita Pandanus tectorius Pandanaceae 

Lahau ,'viae sa Myrsinaceac Mari tu C/aoxylon 
Euphorbiaceae 

Lakiri Lima/a l..mtttr/Jachii bougoi nuiii(IISIS Palmaceae Markiawa Calycacanthus 
Acanthaceae 

La lava ~·olanum rur/Jascifolium Solanaceae Matapuku Dysoxylum amooroides Meliaceae 

Lameana Piptrmu inca11us Urticaceae Matiaho Eugenia 
Myrtaceae 

Laqir Cerbcra mt~nghas Apocynaceac Ma tukurupuriri Bride/ia minutij/ora 
Euphorbiaceae 

Lavu~u Ficus Moraceae Matumatu Gardnia platypiJy/14 .. 
Guttiferae 

Leqa l~ucos)'Ju capite/lata 
Flacourtiaceae 

Lcqe 
Urticaceae Mavuana Casearia alf. Ltdermannu Flacourtiaceae 

(;,ulum gncmon Gnetaceae Mewana Casearia alf. Ltdermannii 
Likutan Bi srhojia ja:•anica 

Rubiaceae 

Limlirnburkanakoko 
Euphorbiaceae Mia Timonius Palmaceae 

Dumodium ormocarpoidn Mirakupi Areca macrocalyx intermedi11 
Loa Alstoni(/ sputabilis 

Leguminosac 
Miru Alstonia speeta/Jilis 

Apocynaceae 

l.okuloku /'ito; trifr;/ia 
Apocynaceae 

Mogoru Schi'ZIJmeria Pu/lean11 
Cunoniaceae 

l.omo \ ' erbenaceae Burseraceae 

l.ouk 
Eoodia Rutaceae Moi Canarium Mehtnbtthtnt Verbenaceae 

I .on• 
.\1allotlls ]Joribundus I :uphorbiaccae Moikui Yilex monophy/14 Verbenaceae 

l.uhu 
FiCitJ m_vriotarpfl "vloraceae 

Moikuro Callicarpa ptnt4ndrll. Lauraceae 

Luq:~ 
Ficus 

Moraceae 
Momiro Endiandra alf, t~eummata Moraceae 

LUSKIJ 
Cordylilu Jmticosa 1.1Liaccae 

Mono Ficus alf. granatum . Meliaceae 

~ladar:t 
Ficus 

\tloracc:ac 
Mono p QIJ/Iea bougainoi/lens•s Palmaceae 

!\l:tdor 
1'hrspoia popubu11 \1alvaccae 

Morarai Heurospatht r11mulosa Rosaceae 

Piper erutum 
Pipcraccac 

Morigag Parimuium corym~osum 
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Morirogtohl 
Mosi 
Mu 
Mu 
Muaeru 
M.ukakuma 
Mulutka 
Munig 
~akaukuuna 
Nanam 
Kanu 
~apanirug 
Naqala 
.l\asikaku 
Nawanawa 
Nekete 
Nigtanig 
.l\ingto, ;-;into 
Nist 
:t\o 
~ong 
Novinovi 
Nuavusi 
Nubiri 
Nu'lu 
~uk 
Nula 
Nunanimini 
Nuuwa 
Obai 
Ocbi 
Ohele 
Obi to 
Ohokuna 
Oima 
Okaria 
Okere 
Olai 
Omoronihiruhiru 
Onukai 
Opau 
Oqoaqa 
Oqori 
Ororo jenari 
Ororomo 
Oso 
Pa 
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Solanum otrbascifolium Solanaceae 
Arua catuhu Palmaceae 
Hors.fieldia syloestris Myristicaceae 
Myristica urijtra Myristicaceae 
G/ochidion Euphorbiaceae 
FicUJ Moraceae 
Anthouphalus Rubiacene 
Eoodia El/eryana tetragona Rutaceae 
Claoxylon crmeatum Euphorbiaceae 
Syz;vgium ma/accense Myrtaceae 
Laportea &chingtri Urticaceae 
Aporosa papuana Euphorbiaceae 
Ficus subu/ata Moraceae 
Callicarpa pentandra Verbenaceae 
Cordia subcordata Boraginaceae 
Pipturus incanus Urticaceae 
Acalypha Euphorbiaceae 
Morinda d trifo/ia Rubiaceae 
Pomma pirmata Sapidaceae 
Trema orienta/is amboinensis Ulmaceae 
Octomeles sumatrana Datiscaceae 
Ficus aff. granatum Moraccac 
Mtuaranga tanarius Euphorbiaceae 
Cryptocarya cordata Lauraceae 
Endospmnttm mo/uccamnn Euphorbiaceae 
Dodonaco oiscosa Sapindaceae 
Gnetum gnrmon Gnetaceae 
Geniostoma Loganiaceae 
Maesa Myrisinaceae 
Calamus Ho//rungii Palmaceae 
Ttrminalia Combretaceae 
Ficus indigojtra Moraceae 
C~narium Mehmbethenr Burseraceae 
Luua/o l.auttrbachii bougainoilknsis Palmaccae 
Tab~m~ormontana anguinea A 
Microcos pocynaceae 

Tiliaceae 
Cananum Mchenbethene Burseraceae 
Horsfieldia nooor-lauenburgiae Myristicaceae 
Boehmtria platyphyl/a moluecana Urticaccae 
Harpul/ia arborea 
Cerbtra manghas Sapindaceae 
Wrighlia tinctoria Apocynaccae 
Psychotria Apocynaceae 
Bubbia hap/opus Rubiaceae 
Astronia Winteraceae 
Parinarium glabtrrimum Melastomaceae 
u ;1 Rosaceae mangz,era minor 

Anacardiaccae 

No. 81 

Paba 
Padaka 
Padoroja 
Pago 
Paira 
Pair a 
Paka 
Pako 
Palamoroa 
Palaukauka 
Palausuasu 
Pamu 
Panasihu 
Panasu 
Panorug 
Pao 
Papail 
Papamu 
Papao, Papau 
Papapabeke 
Paqau 
Parake 
Parasi 
Partalai 
Paru 
Paru 
Pat a 
Patipat 
Pava 
Peadari 
Pedeposa 
Pes 
Pidi 
Pidikai 
Pidikula 
Pidikula 
Pihpiro 
Pii 
Pikoro 
Pikunapa 
Pi lorna 
Pinuhunuhunu 
Pipiga 
Pipikul 
Pipit 
Pipil 
Pi raga 
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Homalanthus populneus 
Schizoslaehyum 
Syzygium malaeeense 
Kleinhojia hospita 
Elaeocarpru Miil/erianus 
Eugenia 
Ficus 
Caryola Rumphiana 
Cephalohibiscus Peelcelii 
A.broma augusta 
A.broma augusta 
Polyscias 
Rhus tailensis 
Trichospermum 
Kingiodendron micranlhum 
Barringtonia 
Pttrocarpus indicus 
Poly sci as 
Barri,zgtonia 
Mussaenda 
Flage/laria indica 
Kleinhofia hospita 
Anodendron ob/ongifolia 
Erythrosptrmum Wichmanni 
Bubbia haplopus 
Dysoxylum .. 
Calamus Ho/lru,gu 
Evodia 
Leucosylu candidissima 
Pitex trifolia 
Garcinia scaphopetala 
Pongamia pinna/a 
Elaeocarpus MzUlerianus 
F/agellaria indica 
Ficus 
Fims /mean/aloma . 
Tetrasligma Lauterbaduanum 
Conarium salomontnst 
Leea aff. negrosensis 
Discocalyx LisUri. . 
Sttrculia aff, multm~•a 
Gardnia solomonensu 
Disopyros 
Pitex trifolia . 
Brtynia alf. a~u_mmalll 
Glochidion ramijlorum 
Lepidopetalum Atbecladum 

39 
Euphorbiaceae 
Graminae 
Myrtaceae 
Sterculiaceae 
Elaeocarpaceae 
Myrtaceae 
Moraceae 
Palmaceae 
Malvaceae 
Sterculiaceae 
Sterculiaceae 
Araliaceae 
Anacardiaceae 
Tiliaceae 
Leguminosae 
Lecythidaceae 
Leguminosae 
Araliaceae 
Lecythidaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Flagdlariaceae 
Sterculiaceae 
Apocynaceae 
Flacourriaceac 
Winteraceae 
Mdiacc:ae 
Palmaceac: 
Rutaceae 
Urticaceae 
Verbenaceae 
Guttiferae 
Leguminosae 
Elaeocarpaceae 
Flagdlariaceae 
Moraceae 
Moraceae 
Vitaceae 
Burseraceae 
Vitaceae 
Myrsinaceae 
Sterculiaccae 
Guttiferae 
Ebenaceae 
Verbenaceac: 
Euphorbiaceae 
Euphorbiaceae 
Sapindaceae 
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Puihiamu ,\{ucuna gigantea Leguminosae Qurapi Canthium cymigtrum Rubiaceae 

Piroko Lua Brunoniana Vitaceae Ququa Sarcouphalus unJu/atus Rubiaccae 

P1ruho Jfacaranga Euphorbiac:eae Rairai DolichanJront spathaua Bignoniaceae 

Pisiri Jxora Rubiaceae Rairai SiJtrOxylon alf. novoguinunu Sapotaceae 

Pisu Chisochtton Melinceae Rap a Ficus alT. granatum Moraceae 

Pisuai A1icromtlum puhucens Rutaceac Rapapatu Ficus inJigojtra Moraceae 

Poawurug Barringtonia Lecythidaceae Rarara Flnningia stro!Jilifera Leguminosae 

Podopodo na tabaran Solanum Solanaceae Rauru Canangium oJoratum Anonaceae 

Po hi Ficus atl'. eulampra Moraceae Remako Cha/cas crtnulata Rutaceae 

Poi Ficus Moraccae Remako Premna integrifolia Verbenaceae 

Poko,·itula Ficus Moraceae Rena tao Hibiscus tiliauus Malvaceae 

Potol Endosptrmum moluccanum Euphorbiaceae Rereke Mangiftra minor Anacardiaceae 

Potomino ,\.fa/lotus j/orilnmdus Euphorbiaccae Riqi PttrOcarpus inJicus Leguminosae 

Potonai Calamus llbllrzmgii Palmaceae Riro MorinJa citrifolia Rubiaceae 

Puijo Ficus Moraceae Roa Alstonia substssilis Apocynaceae 

Pulaka Boerlagiodtndron Araliaceae Rokarokop DesmoJium ormocarpoiJu Leguminosae 

Pulawa Jatropha Curcas Euphorbiaceae Romurai Canarium Burseraceae 

Pulcqi Htmamiia ooigera Hernandiaceae Rori Smilax Liliaceae 

Pulpulutauka Gzullarda sptciosa Rubiaceae Ru Allophylus/ernaJus Sapindaceae 

Pulukabag Litsea atl'. tomentosa Lauraceae Ruhogowo Chisochtton Mdiaceae 

Pulutabu Litua domarmsis Lauraceae Ruhonai E/aeocarpus Elacocarpaceae 

Pumpupuri Piper erectum Piperaceae Ruhugowo Aphanamixis roJ.itulca Meliaceae 

Punat Trichospermum Tiliaceae Ruku Commn-sonia Bartramiana Sterculiaceae 

Puogo Conarium Burseraceae Rumese Macaranga Euphorbiaceae 

Pupung Polyscias Araliaceae Rungki Uncaria aff.jerrea Rubiaceae 

Purimakuri Eugenia Myrtaceae Ruqa GarJmia 1/anstmannii Rubiaceae 

Purueko Solanum rerbascijolium Solanaceae 
Salt ita Semtcarpus /axijfora glahresuns Anacardiaceae 

Pusi Anodmdron oblongifolium Apocynaceae 
Sapeqava Termina/ia Combretaceae 

Pusoko Scatrola jnllactns Selesele Salicia Hippocrateaceae 

Putumaka Bothmeria plat)·phyila moluccana 
Goodeniaceae Ser Ficus Moraceae 

Qalip Conarium commrme 
Urtacaceae Sibo Chakas crenulata Rutaceae 

Qalqalir kana palai Commersonia Bartramiana 
Burseraceae Sibo Premna integrifolia Verbenaceae 

Qalukoko Ca/ophyl/um 
Sterculiaceae Sibo Prtmna ohtusifo/ia \' erbenaceae 

Qamata Syzygium malacunse 
Guttiferae Siboruhu Dolichandront spathacta Bignoniaceae 

Qaqai, Qaqaikubar Pipturus .1rgmteus Myrtaceae Siboruhu SiJeroxylon atl'. nouoguinunst Sapotaceae 

Qaru·o Chaitas crrnulata 
l,;rticaccae Sigu Garcinia sraphopttala Guttiferae 

Q~rovo Premna ,"nlegrijolia Rutaccae Sihaku Glochidion ramijforum Euphorbiaceae 

Qehala, Qeholo Lmcaena Forsteri Verbcnaceae Siho Pisonia Nyctaginaceae 

Qema Pometia pinnata Leguminosac Siinari PentaspaJon minutijlora Anacardiaceae 

Qenit Ficus Sapindaceae Sikakore upidoptta/um lu!JeclaJum Sapindaceae 

Qiau Fiscus indica Moraceae Simiko Tetrasligma Lauttr!Jachianum Vitaceae 

Qiluh Acalypha Moraccae Singarata Graplophyllum hortmu Acanthaceae 

Qomaqomor 
Graptophyllum horltnu Euphorbiaceae Singirimu Syzygium aff. ma/acctnSt Myrtaceae 

Qoqo 
Mararanga tanarius Acnnthaceae Sinivi Alstonia scholaris Apocynaceae 

Qotiqot Lua Euphorbiaceae Sinuto Dysoxylum amooroidts Meliaceae 

Qoto 
B~m~usa uulgaris Vitaceae Sirida Pandanus 

Pandanaceae 

Quia Frcus Poaceae Sirora Piptr trtclum 
Pipemceae 

Moraceae 
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Ficus 
Moraceae 

Tavola T""'inalia catappa Combretaceae Sisi Rubiaceae 
Sisikate Timon ius 

Pandanaceae 
Tavuruvu uta ltlramtra Vitaceae 

Sisirai Frqcinctia aft'. samotnsis Taw ana Pomttia pinna/a Sapindaceae 

Siv;ono Cltidion spicijlon1m Euphorbiaceae Tij Parinarium gl@trrimum Rosaceae 

Sului ,\facaranga inco/utrata Euphorbiaceae Tikulu Calamus Hollrungii Palmaceae 

Surasai Ficus Moraceae Tiniporo lAportta Ruhingtri Urticaceae 

Suso Ficus salomonensis Moraceae Tipaka Cyrtandra filibracttala Gesneriaceae 
Tabi ,\ facaranga ta,arius Euphorbiaceae Tipira Trtma orienta/is ambointnsis Ulmaceae 
Tabu Pttrocarpus indicus Leguminosae Tipoi Sttrculia aft'. multintrrJia Sterculiaceae 
Tabuna Tripttalum 9·mosum Guttifc:rac: Tiqili Odmum gratissimum Menthaceac: 
Tnbutabun Gorci,ia scaphopttalum Guttiferae Tirai Excouaria agalloch4 Euphorbiacc:ae 
Tagalop ScaetJola Jrutuuns Goodeniaceae Tita Parinarium glabtrrimum Rosaceae 
Tagat:ua Ficus tinctoria Moraceae Tiwotiwo Mallotus tiliatfolia Euphorbiaceae 
Taguriva Eugenia nutans Myrtaccae Toboai Alturites molucuma Euphorbiaceae 
Taiban a Sarcoupha/us cordatus Rubiaceae Togor Bruguitra conjugata Rhizophoraceae 
Takanabc:o Aglaia Meliaceae Togorikabag Aoietnnia marina Avicenniaceae 
Takara Acalypha Euphorbiaceae Togorlulu Rhizophora mucronata Rhizophoraceae 
Takumpapar Ficus Moraceae Togtua Finschia Waterhousiana Proteaceae 
Tali a Ttrminalia catappa Combretaceae Tokakat Ltpidopetalum htbtcladum Sapindaceae 
Taliaqau Ttrmina/ia Combretaceae Tokotoki Saurauia purgans Saurauiaceae 
Talilmule Uncaria aff.Jerrea Rubiaceae Tokura Boehmtria platyphylla moluccana Urticaceae 
Talinga na kon Aporosa papuana Euphorbiaceae Tolas Pittx monophylla Verbenaceae 
Tali~aqau Tmninalia Combretaceae Tonimu Albizzia moluccana Leguminosae 
Talitue Fims Moraceae Tononi .t!stronia Melastomaceae 
Talitue Premna int~grifolia \'erbenaceae Topiro Gardenia Hansemannii Rubiaceae 
Tam a Pipturus incanus Urticaceae Tora Pittx monophylla V erbenaceae 
Tamote .\1angiftra minor Anacardiaceae Totol Cordia subcordata Boraginaceae 
Tan Pometia pinna/a Sapindaceae Totuana .t!lstonia sptctabilis Apocynaceae 
Tangovo Alllonia scholaris Apocynaceae Toumo Schtff/tra Araliaceae 
Taqa Alhinia procera Leguminosae Toworo Ttrminalia Com bretaceae 
Taqataqal A1tlia ds~Ji.; Meliaceae Tugpamoi Chisochtlon Meliaceae 
Taqete Cordyline Jruticosa Llliaceae Tugtugpurua Canarium Mehtnbtthtnt Burseraceae 
Taqia Syzygium malacunse Mynaceae Tugtuqini S/oanta aff. sigun Elaeocarpaceae 
Tara Sttrculia aff. multintrr~ia Tuh Mucuna :iganlta Leguminosae 
Taralia Sterculiaceae 

Commtrsonia Bartramiana Sterculiaceae Tukaparar Ficus Moraceae 
Taralia }rft/ochia odorata Tukatuka DysoKylum amooroidts Meliaceae 
Tararu Sterculiaceae 
Taraue 

Ctphalohibiseus Pulcclii Malvaceae Tukihobu Macaran:a tanarius Euphorbiaceae 

'I'ariapo 
.1/Di::ia moltJccana 

Leguminosae Tukitukihobu Macaranga riparia Euphorbiaceae 
Ca11arium Mehtnhtlhtnt Tukura Cryptocarya cordata Lauraceae 

Tarirapito Pitex trifolia Burscraceae 
Tulian Eugtnia Myrtaceae 

Tataclam Barri11gtonia racemosa Verbcnaceae 
Tultulura Mats a Myrsinaceae 

Tataqaln Poly sci as Lccy thidaceae 
Tup Octomtlts sumatrana Datiscaceae 

Tatovo 
Codiacun1 uaritgatum Arnliaceae 

Tupainaraku Mtlastoma dtntieulatum Melastomaceae 
'l'avai 

Parinarium glaherrimum Euphorbiaceae Tupare Ficus Moraceae 
Tavalcuara 

Eugmia aff. jauanica Rosaceae Turturulavat Mats a M yrsinaceae Tavea 
Cordy lint /ruticosa Myrtaccae Tutovos Eugtnia dusiifo/ia Myrtaceae 

laviruvitu 
Dolichandront spathacea Liliaceae Tutu pan Horsfitldia tuhreulat• M yristicaceac 

Bignoniaceae 



Tuturi 
Tucwi 
Uagel, Uagele 
Uajil 
U-akau 
U-amua 
Uapu 
U-avos 
Ukoiiciici 
Uminat 
Utosih 
Vabihubihu 
Vadovodovuru 
Vaeto 
~agavagadoi 
\i agovogove 
Vakokopa 
\ · alovalokorilama 
Vamatesihu 
Vamate sumahuhu 
Vameme 
Yanagukaku 
Yanai 
Vanavan 
\'aqaqa 
Varamata 
Varasa 
Varasa 
\ 'aro 
Vasakuto 
Vasara 
\'asari 
Vatahan 
\'au 
Vau 
Vaum 
Vavar 
Vavavar 
Veluqa 
Veto 
Vinau na kete 
\'iritapepele 
Vicawa 
Viviru 
Vo 
Voata 
Volu 
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Ficus 
Ficus leucantatoma 
Ctmarium Mehenbe~'· 
AI 

. =ne 
stoma scholaris 

Artocttrpus alti/is 
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Wadawada 
Wahirihiri 
Wakaramus 
Wala 
Walaqur 
Wamau 
Wata 
Wawaia 
Zazala 
Zilatonga 
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Myristica ctrifera 
Schejftera 
Derris 
Barringtonia asiatica 
Evodia 
Xylocarpus mo/uccensis 
Ficus leucantatoma 
Dracaena angustifo/ia 
Mori11da citrifolia 
Polyscias aff. pinnata 
Gnetum gnemon 
Evodia Elltryana tetragona 
Ficus 
Codiaeum uariegatum 
Laportea Rechingeri 
Maesa 

45 
M yristicaceae 
Araliaceae 
Leguminosae 
Lecy thidaceae 
Rutaccae 
Meliaceae 
Moraceae 
Liliaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Araliaceac 
Gnetaceae 
Rutaceae 
Moraceae 
Euphorbiaceae 
Urticaceae 
Myrsinaceae 

THE YALE WOOD COLLECTIONS 

Accessions 

At the end of the calendar year 1944 the total number of 
catalogued wood samples in the Yale wood collections 
amounted to 41 ,'281, representing n,983 named species of 
'2804 genera of 23'2 families. T here were 564 accessions during 
the year, the largest single contribution (of zoo woods) being 
from D r. Gerold Stahel, Director of the Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam. T he sources of aU the 

wood samples received are as follows: 
Brazil: Mr. D. H. Allen, Washington, D. C.; Mr. J. T. 

Baldwin, Jr., Miami, Fla.; Dr. B. E. Dahlgren, Chicago 
Natural History Museum; Dr. D. G. de Almeida, Servi~o 
Florestal, Rio de Janeiro ; Mr. B. A. Krukoff, New York 

Botanical Garden. Chile: Mr. Robert D. Short, Wichita, Kansas. 
Colombia: Mr. W. L. Gregory, Board of Economic Warfare, 

Washington D. C. ; Dr. R. J. Seibert, U. S. Dept. Agric., 
Washington: D. C.; Mr. Wm. N. Watkins, U. S. National 

Museum, Washington, D. C. . , Costa FJca: Mr. Arthur Bevan, U.S. Forest Servtce, \\ash-
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mgton, D. C.; The United Fruit Com an N 
U.S. Forest Products Laboratorv J d.Y' eWw.York, N.Y.; 

Cuba: ~1r B A K k ff N . , a tson, tsc. . . . ru o ew Y k B . 
Ecuador: .Mr. \V T (: B or otamcal Garden. 

Washington D C.' U ·s Fox, opard of Econ. Warfare 
\Yt'sc ' · ·' · · orest roducts Lab M d ' ' · ., a tson 

FiJi Js., Mr A R En . ' ton ~ z . . . tncan, State Forest Servt'ce W 11' •- · · , e mg-

Guatemala: Mr. Donald D Haiti. Dr \\''11' . . Stevenson, Ayutla 
• • t tam Se f · U · · Philadelphia. 1 nz, mversity of Pennsylvania 

Hawaii: Dr. C H Edm ' Honolulu. · · ondson, Bernice P. Bishop Muse 
B. H urn, 

rtt. onduras · The c 
]amatca: Mr. A. Fletc~~:e~ator of ~orests, Belize. 

Graves, Brooklyn Bot . G arsh, Chtcago, Ill .. Dr A H 
u . ante arden ' · · • 
.v!extco: l\lr. G P C . 

A 
· · · ooper L M stattc Co. Inc S F . ' a esa, Cali f.· T he E 

Econ \V ' ., an ranctsco· Mr N H , ast 
San D arfare, Washington, D c:. Th M. . .Foster, Board of 

tego, Cahf.· Mr H ·B ., e anne Products Co 
N. z , . . von reto Lo . 

S ~,. <~land (Cult.) ' Mr A R n, s Angeles, Cali f. ' 
ei'Vlce, \\ellington · · · Entncan State F 

Pacific R . · ' orest 
Mass egzon, S. W.: Arnold Arb . oretum, J amaica Pl . 

Panama· D R am, 
p d · r. · J. Seibert W h' ro . Lab., Madtson \Y ' as mgton, D. C.· U S F 

P"u: Mr J T ' t~c. , . . or. 

Ph 
.
1
. . · · · BaJdwm Jr M' . 

t tppmes: Mr. B. A ' :' tamt, Fla. 
Salvador: U. S. Forest·S~:koff, N. ~· Bot. Garden. 
Samoa: ~r A R E . tee, Washtngton D C 

t N 
· · · ntncan S F ' · . on, • . z. , tate orest s · 

S 

ervtce vV 11· 
olomon 1 . M ' e mg-

\v II
. s.. r. A R E . e mgton N Z . . ntncan State F , · . ' orest S · 

Surinam: Dr G ld ervtce, 
Station, Parama.n boero Stahel, Agricultural Ex . 

U . . s. A.: Mr. \\; pen ment 
Cromte, New Hav . G. Baxter, Los AngeJes · ~t)", Utah; Mr. R~~~ Conn.; Mr. H. A. Dittm;n~r. George 
Nogle, Port Arth nTd Harper, T uscaloosa Al . M, Salt Lake 

ur, exas; Mr. W F o' d a, r. Harold · · P yke, Cleveland 
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Hei~hts, Ohio; Mr. Manasseh Smith, Cumberland Center 
Mame; Dr. H. von Schrenk, St. Louis, Mo. ' 

U. S. d. (Cult.): Dr. A. H. Graves, Brooklyn Botanic Gar
den; ?r· Leo~ Crmzat, Arnold Arboretum; Mr. George Kinne, 
Cooltdge, Artz.; Mr. W. F. Opdyke, Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 

Sections for Microscopic Study 

During 1944 there were added to the slide colJections cross 
radial, and tangential sections of t 8 t specimens repre;enting 
IZ4 named spectes, 30 genera, makmg a total of 'lo,zso slides 
of II ,486 specimens of 6837 named species, z684 genera, and 

220 families. 

CURRENT LITERATURE 
A pocket guide to sixtY distinctive tropical trees cultivated 

in the open in the United States. By NELLIE !RENE STE
vENSON. Fayette, Iowa. Pp. 70; 5 x 7 ~ ; 4 plates; 1944· 
The descriptions are intended primarily for the use of 

winter visitors to the southern parts of the United States, 
chiefly Florida and southern California. Almost all of the 
trees "have unusual floral, foliage, or fruiting characters and 
are therefore the first specimens to be singled out for inquiry 
by visitors from the colder parts of the country." 

Riqueza forestal domincana. By JosE ScHIFFINO. Reoista 
Agricultura (Dom. Rep.); Nos. 15o-154, September 1943 

to June 1944· The trees described and illustrated are Caoba (Swi~t~nia 
mahagoni), Nogal (1uglans jamaicensis).' .Balata (MimusoP_S 
domingensis), Sabina (1uniperus graubor;), Cap! ( Cord>• 
alliodora), Cabirma Santa (GuareatrJChsbosdes), Cab.rma de 
Guinea (G. grandijlora), Cedro (Cedrda odorasa), C~ya 
Amarilla (Sideroxylon spp.), Caya Colorado (Dspholss salscs
j olia), Algarrobo (Hymena<' <o~r/Jari/), Guaraguao (Bucida 
Buceras), and Gri-gri (Buchenav•a cap•tata). 

Forestry 1J1 the t.ee-4 Islands· By Conservator of Forests, 
Trinidad and Tobago. Bull. No.7, Development & Wdfare 
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in the West Indies. Pp. Io6; 6 x 9!4. For sale by the AdvO
cate Company, Ltd., Bridgetown, Barbados. Price 6o¢. 
The islands are :\ntigua, St. Kitts, Nevis, and Montserrat. 

The reports follow a uniform outline: General description; 
basis on which forest policy should rest; general forest policy; 
detailed recommendations; botanical names of trees; sug
gested forestry ordinance. The field investigations for the 
reports were made by Assistant Conservator of Forests 
J. C. Cater. 

Forestry in the Windward Islands. By Conservator of For
ests, Trinidad and Tobago. Bull. No. 11, Dev. & WeJf. 
\\'est Indies. Pp. 183; 6 x 9)1. For sale by the Advocate 
Company, Ltd., Bridgetown, Barbados. Price 6o¢. 

The islands are Grenada, St. Vincent, St. Lucia, and 
Dommica. The reports are similar to those on the Leeward 
Islands and both undertakings were made possible under a 
Colonial Development and Welfare Scheme. "This scheme 
provides, with the concurrence of the Government of Trinidad 
and Tobago, for technical forestry assistance to be available to 
the Governments of the Leeward and Windward Islands for a 
period of five years. The Conservator of Forests of Trinidad 
and Tobago acts as adv1ser on forestrv matters m the Leeward 
and Windward gr?ups of is.lands and provision has also been 
made for a techmcally tramed Assistant Conservator to be 
~vailable for im•estigatJonal, inspection, and advisorv duties 
tn the several islands." · 

The Jatrophas of Cervantes and of the Sesse & Mocido 
herbarium. B) RoGERS McVAUGH. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 
72: I: 31-41; T fig. January 1945. 

"Among the several hundred species names published in 
_0e genus /atroplza, of the Euphorbiaceae are e1ght published 
m 1794, ~1th brief descriptions, by Vicen;e de Cervantes, who 
~t that t!me held the cha1r of Botany in the Roval Botanical 
Jar~en m Mexico City. All these names relat~ to Mexican 
species, but are so briefly characterized as to make their iden-
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t' fication all but impossible from the descriptions alon~, an~ 
I e of them is currently applied to any kno~n specieS of 
no~ro ha. It is now possible, howev~r, to assocJat~ most ~-
~:rv~ntes' names with defini.te spec}es, ont~:e h~~~r~~~o of 
temporaneously named specu~ens ~o~. ld Museum." 
Sesse & Mocifio, now on deposit at t e Je 

r us Pinus michoacana. 
Una nueva especie deli genelf.ro /n del Jnstituto de Biologla 

By MAXIMINO MART NEZ. na es 

M , . D F) 15' J· I-6· 4 figs. 1944· 
( eXICO, · · · · ' d . t 0 varieties and three 
Pinus michoacana Martinez an Jts w segregated from P. 

forms comprise a homogeneous group 
Montezumae. 

. B MAxiMINO de Juniperus meDcanos. y . 
del I nstituto de Biologza I5: I: ?-I 5' Nuevas especies 

MARTINEZ. .llnales 

8 figs. 1944· , d 7 Comitana Mart1nez 
'juniperus Gamboana M~r~nezdano-8~ (9o) em. in diameter 

are trees 8-Io (tz) meters Ig an 4 . the State of Chiapas. 
owing at elevations above 1500 m. m 

gr F s UTCH. The . e B ALEXANDER . K 
The most hosp1ta.ble ~e ~~ .Y6 text figs.; January 1945· . 

Scientific Month/~ 6o. 5 7' of the Cecropia tree and a dis
A highly interes~mg acco;n~zteca ants it houses and feed~. 

cussion of its relatiOn to t e f positive benefit to the tree ~s 
"To deny that the ants ~re oex lanation that has been . a .
to refute the only p~ausl~~~ ttfree great structural pecuha~
vanced for the e~olut!On ~d~ scentral hollow of t~e stem, \t~ 
ties: the exceptiOnally w with their protein bodies, ~nd p he 
furr rotecting leaf bases . f the wall surroundmg t 
tha[ facilitate theJ~~~~~t~~~eo single use to whic~ a~l s~~; 
hollow internode. 1 nt for the presence 1n d 

h n we accou . . gh as ran om 

~;~~r~~~}elea~~e~a~at ':t~~e~e~et sr:~l~~~f r;: my~te~e:t~ 
developments m t r~~cropia is the most emgmatlc 
challenges us .. T~; 
tropical Amenca. 
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Nuevas contribuciones a1 conocimiento de Ia Provincia de 
Esmeraldas. Tomo I. Bv M. :\cosTA Sods. Quito, Ecuador, 
1944. Pp. 6o6; 6U x g;.illustra ted. 

This book deals with the Province of Esmeraldas which 
occupies the northwestern corner of Ecuador. It includes 
accounts of the geography, geology, climate, vegetation, 
timbers, fauna, agriculture, archeology, the Cayapa Indians, 
and various matters of concern to the well-being of the people 
of the region . The work is copiously illustrated with maps, 
photographs, and drawmgs. T he author is the Director of the 
Ecuadorean Institute ofN atural Sciences and is widely known 
for his scien tific works. 

Nota sobre a classificacao do parenquima do lenho. By. F. R. 
~l ll.ANEZ . Rodriguh ia (Rio de Janei ro) 8: 17 : 1-3; 5 
plates; 1944. 

Three classifications of wood parenchyma are recognized, 
namely, apotracheal, paratracheal, and mixed. The apotra
cheal is of seven types: (r) diffuse, (2) reticula te, (3) tangen
tial, (+) regular concentric bands ( 1-3 cells wide), (5) ir
regular concentric bands (1- 3 cells wide), (6) coarse concen tric 
bands (4 or more cells wide), and (7) terminal or initial. The 
para tracheal is of nine types : (8) vasicentric, (9) aliform, 
(JO} conAuent, (11) incomplete (not completely surrounding 
pore), (1 :!) umlateral, ( 13) winged incomplete or unilateral, 
(l.t) winged-con Auent incomplete or unilateral, ( 15) secretory 
(enlarged cells with special contents), (16) peculiar, i.t ., differ
ent from the preceding. I<our mixed types are recognized: 
(17) tangential, (18) concentric, and (r9) ini tial which, while 
principally apotracheal, contain some pores ; (2o) mixed
unil~teral, a combination of Nos. 1 2 a nd 14. Nine of the types 
are Illustrated with photomicrographs of Brazilian woods. 

Estudos novos s6bre uma planta velha: o cajueiro (Ana
cardium occidentale L.). By O r H o N MACHADO. Rodrigulsia 

: '9 48; 6 text figs., 21 plates ; 1944. 

A comprehensive report on /lnacardium occidentalt L., 
the source of the cashew nuts of commerce, with reference to 
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I anatomy medlcmal 
its history, ~axonomy, dnomhenc atub,r:~ts The bibliography 

t" s diseases an ot er su J • . f prope~ 1e , . , M t f the plates are reproductiOns o contams 184 entnes. os o 
photomicrographs. 

• . uerra. "Acoita cavalo," 
As madeiras naetoDais na paz ou na: ·es afins (Tiliaceae). 

Luehea divaricata r:~· e o~s~~~~NA. Pub. by Sec. Agr., 
By M. KuHLMANN an RLIN . p 6

7
. 

4
,V2' x 6U ; 

Ind. & Com., Sao Paulo, Brazil, 1944· ~ol. March 1944, 
(R · ted from Rtf. An. /nsl. 

9 plates. eprm 

PP· 105-12.6.) . rtant timber tree of 
A compreh~nsive accoun~~chn h:'~any of the properti~s 

southern BraziL The wood, articularly useful for certam 
of Birch (Betula), has proved p t cks airplane propellers, 
military purposes, such as guns o , 
and plywood. 

Ia ribera argentina del 
ginal de Punta Lara en G v£ La selva mar , L L CABRERA and ENE~1~ 

Rlo de la Plata. By ANGE J l. Plata (n. s., sec. Botamca) 
R · ta del Musto at a 

DAWSON. tvts lates t o · 1944· 
5: 22: 267- 382; figs. 15, P ' t d list of plants, of a 

d "th an annota e ar An ecological stu Y, WI • • biological reserve ne 
11 tural forest constltutmg a sma na 

Buenos Aires. 
. . cultivadas para adorno.en 

Las especies del genel? C~nst~ENEVIEVE DAwsoN. Rtv•:ta 
Ia Re....:Oblica Argen~, (YB Aires) II: I: I - t o , 3 

I'~ A onomta uenos 
Argentma dt 17' March 1944· . ·a 
text figs., 4 plates; . tions of four species of ~~~or:s• 
Contains illustrate~ des;!ses in Argentina. One b· n!t:~: 
wn for ornament pu.l) 0 wson is a new com I Hil) 

~Z . . pubiflora (St. H' . ~n Ceiba pubif/ora (St. . 
sy~~~s;;,.iodendr~n P!~i.{:g~i ~od~r:' The best known common 
Schum and Cetba r te . Palo Borracho. ., f h genus IS 
name for trees o t e in the Western 

f construetion purpose~ BureauofYards 
Native woo<f:s oBr J H. KRAEMER· Pub. Y 

Pacific repon. Y · 
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and Docks, U. S. Navy Dept., Washington, D. C., Septem
ber 1944. Pp. 382; 4}4' x 6 K; I OI text figs. ; 5 folded maps. 
Distribution restricted. 
The first edition (see Tropical Woods So: 2 2) was issued in 

l\lay 1944 and applied to the Solomon Islands, Papua, North
east -:\ e\\ Guinea, and the Bismarck Archipelago. The current 
edttJon covers the Solomon Islands, New Guinea I sland, the 
Bismarck .Archipelago, the \ Iolucca I slands, Celebes, and the 
Philippine Islands. This book contains about twice as much 
matenal as tht.: other and has five folded maps instead of one. 
It is not available to the public and is not for sale by the 
Government Prin ting Office, but "personnel engaged in the 
production of wood cons truction material in the Western 
Pacific region" can secure copies through the Bureau of 
Yards and Docks, U.S. Navy, Washington, D. C. 
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A LOOK AHEAD 

This issue marks the first number of Tropical Woods 
prepared under the direction of others than Samuel J. Record, 
the founder and until his death its editor. Tropical Woods 
was started in r925 to furnish a suitable technical publ1cation 
for writings on wood anatomy and tropical woods. It is 
appropriate that this issue of the magazine should be devoted 
to its creator who was also the principal contributor over the 
past twenty years since the founding of the publication. We 
believe that the readers of Tropical Woods will be mterested 
to have summarized in one place the important features of 
Dean Record's scientific career. 

Inquiries have been coming in as to the future ~f the 
magazine now that its founder has passed on. It IS our 
purpose to continue publication of Tropical Woods because of 
value which it has in stimulating research in wood anatomy, 
particularly of tropical trees, and in d1ssemmating mformation 
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to the numerous workers in this field scattered as they are 
throughout the world. 

Dean Record's work in the study of tropical woods will be 
continued under the direction of Robert W. Hess, Associate 
P rofessor of Forest Products. Professor Hess as a graduate 
student received his training under Dean Record and sub
sequently, on appointment to the Yale Schoo] of Forestry 
faculty, collaborated for several years with him in the study 
of tropical woods and was j oint author with Dean Record of 
"Timbers of the New \Vorld" published in 1943. Professor 
Hess becomes Editor of Tropical Woods. His concept of the 
purpose and function of the Yale wood collection is set forth 
in a special article on page 14. 

Our intentions as a School in respect to the studies started 
by Dean Record are to continue investigations in the field of 
wood anatomy, particularly of tropical trees, and to enlarge 
the present wood collection until it contains samples of all 
exiscing woody species. To reach this goal we shall need 
continuation of the fine cooperation by collectors and wood 
anatomists throughout the world, which in the past has 
assisted so materially in the upbuilding and study of the 
present collection. . . 

We bespeak this cooperatton from our readers m the days 
which lie ahead. 

GEORGE A. GARRATT, 

Dean Yale Sclwol of Forestry 
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SAMCEL JA7v1ES RECORD 
1881--1945 

Samuel J ames Record, Dean of the Yale School ofF ores try, 
died on February J, 1945· He was a member of the class of 
1905 at the School, and h1s achievements have given him a 
high place in the roster of American foresters. Like many other 
early graduates he entered the Forest Service upon graduation 
and engaged in diversd1t:d investigative and administrative 
work which provided in,raluable experience as a basis for his 
later activities. In a relatively short time he was selected by 
Yale University as a member of the faculty of the School of 
Forestry where he had special opportunity in the scientific 
field, and at tained through a brilliant career great national and 
international distinction as an educator and scholar. 

He was born in Crawfordsville, Indiana, on March w, 1881. 
His father, J ames Knox Polk Records, and his mother, Mary 
Minerva (H utton) Records, were from English stock long 
resident in this country. Sam's home was on a farm. The fact 
that his father had at one time taught school indicates an 
intellectual environment in Sam's early life. 

Sam Record attended high school at Crawfordsville and 
graduated from Wabash College in 1903 with the B.A. degree. 
He entered the Yale Forest School with the class of 1905• 
remaining for one year with an excellent record for which his 
previous work m college had especially equipped him. He then 
dropped out to accept a position as assistant in the Division of 
Forestry of the C. S. Department of Agriculture. In May 1907, 
he was promoted to the position of chief of reconnaissance and 
was appointed supervisor of the Arkansas National Forest. 
First steps were being taken for the organization of this forest 
unit and Record became its first supervisor. It was an 
exttemely important post, involving problems of admims
tration of peculiar complexities. I was chief forester during 
that last portion of his service in Arkansas and had keen 
appreciation of the problems which confronted him. Several 
rears ago I visited the region and repeatedly heard his name 
mentioned most favorably br men who had known him. 1 
recall Record's reference to his cordial reception when he 
visited the region after he became Dean of the Forest School. 
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He interrupted h1s work w1th the Government for six 
months in 1906, to serve as instructor in botany in Wabash 
College. It was at the term111ation of this period that the 
College granted him the degree of Master of Arts. The College 
kept in touch with h1s career at Yale and in 1930 awarded to 
h1m the honorary degree of Doctor of Sc1ence. 

Record was appointed instructor at the Forest School on 
July 1, 1910. Durmg that year he conducted courses in 
classification and structure <;>f wood, mechanical properties of 
w~d,. and wo~d preservation. H 1s varied experience, con
tnbutt~ns to llte~ature and special lectures given at the 
school m the prevtous year enabled the University to grant 
him the degree of Master ofF ores try and he was promoted the 
followtn~ year to assista_nt professor of forest products. 

The L. S. f'orest Serv1ce had previously established several 
lo~al branches of research tn forest products, in cooperation 
With ~ores_t schools. One of these stations was at Yale, under 
the d1rewon of H. D. Tiemann, a graduate of the school in 
1903. The_ school had acqutred vanous testing machines and 
other equipment used in this research. When the Federal 
Governn:ent established .ItS central Forest Products Lab
~a~o? In tg10, there was excellent eq\lipment available at 
b a e or Professor Record's special activities. There had also 
. een a_ssembled a constderable quantitv of wood . 
mcludmg matenal from th PhT . . speclm_ens 
America. Thts furnished : bas~;Pf~~e~h:nd from tropl_cal 
developed during succeeding years b\ p ~great ~ollectton 
great deal of the material had not be~n i~~~:~~~d e~r~ A 
was meager knowledge of the qualities and . ote an ~ ere 
a large proportion of the tropical species. p ntlal service of 

Record percetved the necesstty for study of the woods of h 
:~ld, bfro~ thhe stand J?mn t of their anatomtcal structure :n~ 

er asJC c aractenstJcs. T he mechanical tests f b~ams J?reviously carried on by the Government at Y~le ~rge 
d~sco~tl_nue?, and t_h~re was substttuted the effort to dis ere 
t ~ dtsttnCtlve qualmes of various species includin st cover 
wetgl~~· grain, intrinsic strength, durabilit)' colorg a rudctuhre, 
qua ltles. There w h I ' . . • n ot er di~ . as soug ~not on y charactensttcs of wood of 

erent spectes and vartations under dtfferent conditions, 
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but the underlying explanation. Only by such research could 
effective utility of forest products be achieved. A collection of 
wood specimens took on new significance both to the student 
and to those engaged in extracting, processing and utiliz tng the 

products of the forest. 
With this principle in mind Record proceeded to build a 

collection of wood specimens on a systematic and selective 
basis, using what was already at hand and adding repre
sentative material from American forests and those of other 

regions of the world. 
In the early days when Record began his work at Yale 

teachers in all fields of forestry lacked suitable text books for 
instruction. In a short time they incorporated the material 
used in their instruction in published text books. The members 
of the faculty at Yale were among the leaders in publishing 
such books in addition to their contributions by articles in 
forestry and other journals. Sam Record issued his Identifi
cation of Economic Woods in the United States (John Wiley 
& Sons) in 1911., and followed this with Mechanical Properties 
of Wood (John \Viley & Sons) in 1914. These rendered a 
valuable service in forest education. They did not, however, 
represent the full contribution which he made to science 

throughout his career. 
Record had exceptional ability as a writer. Here h1s broad 

education played a part. He had a fine background not only in 
English but in other languages. His broad intellectual interests 
and keen human perceptions are indicated in the diversity of 
his writings. Especially during his earlier years he wrote 
articles for forestry periodicals, scientific jomnals and news
papers on various subjects pertaining to trees, forests and 
forestry, as well as on highly technical topics. Some of these 
were descriptions of forests and forest problems in specific 
regions such as Forest conditions in Indiana; Treeless farms 
getting too common in Indiana; ~1issouri's opportunity in 
forestry; Forest conditions in the Ozarks of ~lissouri; The 
Middle West attitude toward timber supplies; and Forest 
resources in Arkansas. And he wrote numerous articles on 
general forestry topics, such as Nations have decayed with 
their forests; Woodlot forestry; Proper care of the woodlot; 
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Forestry-a profession for young men; Forest fire insurance in 
Germany; The ~atlonal Forests; Hoosiers who teach for t 
lore; Some new tdeas m controlling forest fires; Life of :e 
forest ranger; The ha~dy catalpa; Pruning street trees. 

Hts later publtcat!ons and articles naturally tended to 
scte~ttfic and techmcal aspects within the scope f h. 
~h~c~al research .. Bu.t in his studies he never failed to pe~cei~! 

uman t~pltcatlOns of his work. He was constantly called 
up~fn to tdenttfy t~~ wood used in antique furniture or of some 
artt acts of prtmtttve peopl · . recall hi d . . es m remote troptcal regions. I 

to 0e \:O~~~~:~ ~~~~~~~dt7~ 6~ft~I~~ i~=e~rt~ someone as 

for~~: contnbutton~ to the knowledge of wood and technical 
Bulle~~ ~~pt~a:~ tn su~h pe~iodicals as Botanical Gazette, 

York Botanical ~;;den °~-ni~al~lub, Journal '?f the New 
Science, Scientific Monthl, te . . useum ~otamcal Series, 
of Indiana Academy of S Y' Scte~fic .Amencan_, Proceedings 
of Forestrv ,, -e cFience, encan Architect, Journal 

, , ·'"lin ncan orests and R L" c 
Forestry Journal (Londo ) y l F orest Ire, Empire 
Country Gentleman H n ' a e •orest School News 
Monthly (Worceste: i\~~::)an~-~~de.~, ~me ~eographi~ 
lulu) and a number of jou · { . C- acJ c agazme (Hano
I~ addition he contrlbute;':i~:)nr entral a?d South America. 
With lumber and other forest )d to trade JOU~nals concerned 
wood Record Ba I d pro ucts. These tncluded Hard-

L 
' rre an Box A 

umber World Review, St L ~ merlcan Lumberman, 
Lumberman Paper T d . o IS I:umberman, Southern 

1
. ) ) ra e Journal \\ d v·7 k 

apo IS.' Woodcraft (Cleveland) L ' oo ~ or er (lndian-
\1atenal (N 1') N y ' umber (Cleveland) Raw 
-..r ' · • , ew ork L b T ' ·''}Ita Handbook. tim er rade Journal and 

In 1925 R d . 'T . ecor Inaugurated a 1 . 
rop:ca! Woods, published u d ~uarter. y JOurnal, entitled 

Forestrv' and under h dn er t e ausptces of the School of 
• • • IS trect10n d. 

pnnctpal contributor th as e Jtor. He was the 
were included. ThisJ·' oulgfh m.any articles by other authors 
. . ourna urmshed . lSSUJ~g currently the resul . a co~vement channel for 
spectes of trees growin . ts ~f hiS s~dtes of little known 

It was a gratificatio! ~~ ~:optcal regions of the World. 
lm that he was able to assemble 
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the major results of his studies of tropical trees and forests in 
a single volume with joint authorship of associate professor 
Robert W. Hess who for a number of years collaborated with 
him. This monumental work, Timbers of the New \\'orld 
(Yale University Press, New Haven, 1943) will be of great 
service in de.velopment and use of tropical forests in post-war 

years. 
In the course of his studies Record formed close contacts 

with botanists, explorers, foresters and other leaders through
out the World. He himself visited the Latin American forests 
on two occasions, and directed explorations in Liberia and 
elsewhere through his former assistant G. Proctor Cooper and 
by others through correspondence. 

It was at his suggestion that an international conference of 
botanists interested in wood research, was held in London in 
1930. The result of that conference was the establishment of 
the International Association of Wood Anatomists. Record 
was one of the leaders in the movement and was elected the 
first secretary-treasurer. He received numerous invitations to 
visit South American and other countries which he declined, 
pending the completion of his book. 

The significance of his great collection of woods cannot be 
measured. Professor Record recognized at the beginning that 
any collection of wood is valueless unless the material is 
properly classified for study. The collection as of January 1, 

1945, comprises 41,281 wood samples, representing n,983 
identified species of trees, '2,8o4 genera, and 232 families. The 
second step has been the preparation of microscopic slides for 
anatomical study. Already Record had prepared '20,250 
microscopic slides, representing 6,837 species, 2,684 genera 
and '2'20 families. Each year has shown progress in adding new 
material, and even more important rapid advance in anatomi
cal study. Thus the collection was left by him so well or
ganized that his successor can carry forward this work that is 
of inestimable value to the basic knowledge of the woods of 

the world. 
One of the special features of the Wood Museum at the 

School of Forestry is the Rudolph Block collection of walking 
sticks. Mr. Block was a prominent n·ewspaper correspondent 
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in ~ew York. He was not only a brilliant member of the 
newspaper fraternity but had many broad interests beyond 
hts spectal field. :Mr. Block had been interested in woods of 
distinctt,•e quahty and color, and about '25 years or so ago he 
started a collection of wood spec ~mens . When he encountered a 
wood of spectal Interest he had it fashioned in the form of 
a walking sttck from a design prepared under his personal 
supervisiOn. He had traveled extensively and had a wide 
acquamtance. \'anous of Block's manv friends about the 
world, knowmg of his hobby, sent speci~ens to him. On these 
canes he devoted as much attention to the handle as to the 
stick Itself, using gold, silver, 1vory or other ornamental 
material for the diversified forms of the handles of the 
different specimens. 

Early in the period of assembling t he collection Mr. Block 
tur~ed to Pr?fessor Record for identification of the woods and 
for mformatton about the trees from which they were derived. 
I kn_ow somethmg of the great esteem in which he held Record 
ha\"lng dm~d with him in New York and later in London: 
The colle~tlon .wa~ placed on exhibit m the U. S. National 
ivluseum m " ~shmgton and in the New York Botanical 
Garden. L~ter ~~ was placed on loan in the Yale School of 
Fores~ry . Foliowmg Mr. Block's death in 1940 the collection 
was gtven to the Yale School of Forestry by Mrs. Block and 
her sons . . Th~ collection comprises 1400 canes and is unique 
fro~ .a sc1entdic standpoint as well as of great in terest as an 
exhibit of many rare specimens of wood. 

In the process of ~rofessor Record's research a number of 
new sp~ctes of tropical trees were discovered b)' him and 
carrv hts name· a d b f · h · b ' n a num er o spectes first dtscovered by 
~~t erf ~tantsts ~!so. w~re named after Professor Record . A 

Ro t ;se spe?es IS gtven on pages 38-40 of t hts magazml! 

d
.ecor was requently called on to lecture to generai 

au tences and to th h · · . forest r d ose avmg a spectal mterestm forestry and 

Cl b 
Pf ~' ucts. He was espec1ally tn demand bv the N}'lta 

u o ~ "'" ew York Th' . l b . . ' of the .l\ew y k L · b IS ts a c u Wtthm the organ ization 
ings of the d a; ~~ er Tr~de Association. Mon thl y meet
topics of cuu are. e d to brmg members to discuss busmess 

rren t mterest and c I . 10r genera soc tal contacts. 
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Record was one of the most favored lecturers, and was caJled 
upon frequently for a lecture or i~for_mal. talk _on some 
subjectofhisown choice.Amon~hly penodtcalls publts~ed and 
there are cordial references dunng more than twenty years to 
frequent occasions in which Record spoke t~ the CJ~b. These 
contacts were a great pleasure and satisfactiOn to h1m. 

Sam Record was a popular leader in his cla_ss at ~ale and 
always a prominent figure in class and alumm meetmgs. ~e 
had a keen sense of humor with always a r~ady story_ tn 

conversation. He was quick in repartee and enjoyed t~e gtve 
and take of conversation. He was very modest regard~ng h1s 
scholarly and other attainments. Pro_bably few of h1s col
leagues in the University fully apprectat~d. the ?readth and 
significance of his res~arch. Naturally sensttl~e, h1s. ready and 
genuine sympathy wtth students and ot~ers 111 th~1: p~rsonal 
problems was a great asset in meeting h1s responstbtlittes ~sa 
teacher and Dean. No one today can measure the endunng 
influence of his personal life. . . . 

Sam Record was married m r~ 111 Crawfordsville, 
Indiana, to Miss Mary Elizabeth Strauss of Topeka, Kansas. 
They had four childr~n: Haro~d Clayton Recor~, born on 
January 5, 1907 and dted later m the month; twt~s, Mason 
Thomas Record and Mary Elizabeth R;ecord, born tn March, 
1909; and Alice Louise Record, born 111 l\lay, 1911. ~1ason 
Record is an educator, now assistant professor of SociOlogy 
in Connecticut College for \\'omen, New London, Conn. 
The daughter Mary was appointed to the staff of the ~orest 
School in 1930, to assist her father in the laboratory and_tn the 
care of development of the museum of wood spectmens. 
Alice Record in June, 1934, married A. Gifford Hoo~e~ th~n 
a Commonwealth Fellow at the School. She ts. now hvmg m 
Stellenbosch, South Africa, where her husband IS Professor of 
English in the University of Stellenbosch. 

HE:-:RY s. GRAVES, 

Dean Emeritus, Yale School of Foresh:v 
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SAMUEL J. RECORD 

dn appreciation by PAu L C. STANDLEY 
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Fifty years ago when Samuel Record was sawing and 
sphtting wood for the family stove he would have objected 
emphatically had he suspected that he would spend half his 
life working with that very substance which to a boy was so 
loathsome. It must be admitted that the tropical woods to 
whose study he later gave attention were more glamorous if 
not more practical than the oak and hickory of Indiana. 

The abundant and detailed knowledge incorporated in his 
last and most important publication, Timbers of the New World, 
was not acquired easily or quickly but as the result oflong and 
tedious inquiry into the nature and composition of American 
forests, thei r various kinds of woods, and the practical pur
poses to which they can be pu t. 

Professor Record's keen practical interest in woods caused 
him to \'isit Guatemala, Honduras, British Honduras, and 
man1 parts of the l:nited States, to make collections himself 
and to interest and instruct others in the collection and 
proper preparation ?f spec1mens. He soon learned that many 
of t he older collectiOns of trop1cal woods in museums were 
useless since they obviously were not from the trees which they 
were sa1d to represent. He elevated wood collecting from its 
fo:me: status of guesswork and curio gathering to a truly 
sc1ent1fic occupatiO?, insisting that t he samples of wood 
should be accompamed by determinable herbarium specimens 
and thus be asso~1able with described species of plants. 
Through an unbelievably large number of correspondents 
sc~ttered over almost _all parts of the globe he was able to 
brmg togeth:r a collection of wood samples, all identified with 
known spec1es, numbering more than 41 ooo specimens 
~lany of the individual lots of woods, some of them small bu~ 
lrnporta~t, were secured with the help of amateurs to whom he 
comm~mc~ted something of his enthusiasm. The Yale 
collection tn~ ludes material of most genera of woody plants 
of ~.e Am~ncas and of many from the Old World. 

1th th1s wood collectton Professor Record was on in
timate terms, and his knowledge of woods seemed uncanny to 
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one unversed in the subject. Although regularly ~e called 
upon taxonomists to determine herbarium collectiOns, he 
often could help them materially in naming strange plants by 
his own study of even slender twigs of plants that. were 
sterile or otherwise difficult of recognition by ordmary 
methods. He enjoyed solving some of the mi~or problems of 
wood-lore. How did it happen that wood spec1mens sent from 
New Mexico were packed in a box made of Chilean Arauca~ia? 
Of what woods were made the articles found m Egypttan 
tombs, or the ancient ship timbers retrieved from the ~ea! 

Woods are obviously a subject of im_mense econo~1c tm
portance, and the utility of data _regarding them reqmres no 
emphasis. The woods of the Umted States have long been 
pretty well known but those of tropical America have ~ot. 
Some of the most important cabinet and other woods ~~
ported into the United States were known only by the1r 
vernacular names and the report that they came from some 
sort of a tree somewhere in the tropics. Professor Record went 
to great trouble to obtain authentic specimens of all such 
woods and of the trees that produced them. He was finally able 
to place properly almost all these long uncertain trees, as 
may be seen in his Timbers tj the New World, the mos~ 
comprehensive and encyclopediC account of the woods of an) 
great area of the earth.. . . . 

Interested in estabhshmg a common medm1_n for dis-
semination of information among wood anatomtsts! whose 
vocabularies often had been personal rather than nat1onal or 
international, Professor Record was one of the f~unders of ~he 
International Association of Wood Anatomists. An Im
portant advance in the study of wood anatomy was ~1a?e by 
the compilation of a list of equivalent terms for descnptton of 
woods in the principal European languages. . . 

Another successful enterprise was his p_ubhcatton of the 
quarterly journal Tropical Woods, begun m .1915 and now 
running to So numbers. This reviews current hterature ~e~at-

. · t art of ongmal ing to tropical woods but consists m grea er P . . 
papers relating to trees and their properties. Thts JOUrna~ 
has had a more catholic distribution perhaps than almo~~ at{ 
other American scientific publication. It reaches a t e 
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principal botani~alli?raries of the world and also finds its way 
~o forestry statton~ m the remotest parts of Africa and the 
tslan.d~ of the ~actfic, and other places with meager library 
facth ttes. T~·opteal Woods, astde from its importance as a place 
of pubh:at10n for researc.h, was of aid in the enlargement 
of ~he l ale wood collecttons, since many people sent col
\ecttons to P.rofes~or Record to be named, studied, and re
ported upon tf thetr contents justified comment. 

The . evident practical value of this wood research was 
recogmzed by the lumber trade of the United States which 
often consulted ~im for aid in its difficulties. His l~ng ex
penence gave hi!n a reahst ic appreciation of commerical 
phases of the subject, and hts opimons were invoked to settle 
dtsputes, often acrimonious, that arose in the industry. 

Professor Record's success tn investigation of the woods of 
all parts of the earth _well i llustr~tes ~he eminently desirable, 
but too seldom. attame~, combmat1on of highly technical 
knowledge a~d tts practJcal application to dailv life. Boards 
for construction purposes and microscope slide; of wood are 
both lumber, the lat~er merely cut thin. While he had to a 
nota~le degree the g1ft of common sense in consideration of 
practtcal problems, he appreciated equally that portion of 
w~od research that ordinarily would be termed "pure" 
scJe;ce, a~d he organized, pnnctpally on the basis of his own 
~tu Jes, t e whole system of wood anatom so far as it i 
tllustrated by the forests of tropical Americf s 

My . personal knowledge of Professor Record's work 
extend1 ng over a good man , . · b ' 
as 

. . . h . ) years, ts ased upon a close 
socJatJon m t e stud f · 1 A I . h ) o troptca mencan trees For a 

~tg tJme e has been rather closely associated wt;h F ' ld 
useum of Natural HJstorv and a member of th ff .te 

1928 B d · ' e sta smce 
. e asst.ste tn assemblmg and arranging the exhibits of 

t.he f\.lhseu_n'! s Hall of Nor t h American Woods. For several 

h
years e ''ISJted the ~Iuseum regularly for this purpose and 
e wrote a popular guJde t th d h 11 . . ' a handb k f ,.. . h 0 . e woo a whtch IS practically 

I 
00 ~ not t Amencan trees. 

t alwa\'s IS dlffic 1 
the perso~ality of audt totxpriss dxrctly one's impressions of 
who lived so ful l n eepy hva ue nend. In the case of one 

a I e, Wi t contacts extending into so many 
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fields of activity, it is doubly difficult. With a . very defin~te 
dignity, Professor Record possessed an interest m human llfe 
that enabled him to meet on common ground a bootblack or a 
newspaper magnate, and he possessed an extraordinary talent 
for making friends. To an unusual degree ~r~fessor Record 
enjoyed life in all its phases, simple or so~htsttcated, and. he 
had the faculty of making others in h1s compan y enJOY 
themselves almost as much as he evidently did. So greatly 
was his companionship valued that even casual acquaintances 
often went to considerable pains to enjoy his company again. 
A great many of his friends, many of them quite outside the 
farthest bounds of science, will indeed miss the contacts that 
have been broken so abruptly. They are only begmning to 
realize how much they depended upon his generous support 

and counsel. 
PAUL c. STANDLEY, 

Chicago Natural History Museum 

NYLTA CLUB MEMORIAL 
Professor Record was an honored and beloved lecturer at 

meetings of the Nylta Clu.b (New York . Lumbe.r Trade 
Association) in New York Ctty for years pnor to hts death, 
and no one felt his loss more deeply than this group. 

Mr. Frank Niles, Mr. John Paterson, and Mr. Joseph 
Walsh representing the Nylta Club made a special trip to 
New Haven on April 1oth to present personally to Pro
fessor Record's family a memorial volume composed by the 
Nylta Club. It is a handso~~ book, bound in rich brown 
leather tooled in gold, contammg a photograph of Professor 
Record and several beautifully illuminated pages paymg 
tribute to his memory. It also contains the signatures of the 
officers of the Nvlta Club-Walter E. Umla, President, John 
G. Sussek 1st Vice President, Henry A. Kuehn, 2nd \'tee 
President,'Theodore G. Bayer, Treasurer, and F. \Y. Ritter, 
Secretary; the names of the Bo!lrd of Governors and those of 
the Past Presidents, and the stgnatures of one hundred and 
fifty Nylta Club members. . 

The text of the tribute to Professor Record IS as follows: 
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" On February third, nineteen hundred and forty-five, 
Samuel J. Record passed to his rest. 

"He was a~ outstanding personality among his fellow men, 
and though hts wealth of knowledge was hidden in a retiring 
n~ture, his honesty of purpose was apparent to all who knew 
htm. 

" H ts great. experience and wise counsel were eagerly 
sought, and hts generous contribution of time and personal 
at tentlon to the affatrs of the N ylta Club endeared him to the 
hearts of those fortuna te enough to have been associated with 
him. 

. "Ho~eve~, his memory, rich with thoughts of loyalty and 
fnendsh1p, hves among his former fellow-members. 

"To his sorrowing family the Officers and Members of the 
~ylta Club extend thei r heartfelt sympathy." 

THE YALE COLLECTION OF WOODS 

From 1ts begmning the great collection of woods at Yale 
ha~ been. made possibl~ thr~ugh t~e continued enterprise and 
cooperatton of many mdtvtduals mterested in providing the 
means for comprehensive study of the woods of the world. 
! he car~full)' kept _records and the periodic reports published 
tn Troptcal Woods list c~:>ntrib~tors from all parts of the world, 
representmg many nat10nal1tJes, occupations and interes ts. 

l_'hrough h1s personal zeal and his host of friends, over a 
per~od of more t~an twenty years, Dean R ecord assembled 
4T{8 I wood specJmens, representing IJ ,983 named species of 
'2, 

0 4 .genera of 232 families. Among these are numbered 
t~~ ~ngmals or duplicates of many importan t collections from 
WI e r scattered parts of t he globe. l\•Iany of the wood 
~~pes are supported by herbarium specimens located at 
Sa e, at some other herbarium, or in more than one place. 

ome ~o,250 sl1des, each slide having cross radial and 
tangential sect ~ · ' . IOns ror m1croscop1c stud'"· are a part of the 
collectJOn. 1 

' 

T~e wood collection at Yale should not be considered a 
s~attc museum; rather it IS a scienti fic tool actively furthering 
t e study of wood anatomy as applied to identification as well 
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as to many phases of wood technology, ontogeny, phylogeny, 
morphology, taxonomy, paleontology, and other branches 
of the plant sciences. It is unique in that its great size, 
completeness of composition, and thorough indexing permits 
comprehensive studies of large groups as well as detailed 
studies of smaller units. Many of the patterns of wood 
structure as obtained from study of scores of famiJjes and 
hundreds of genera are enticingly close to revelation. Better 
understanding of the significance of these relationships wiJI 
simplify the task of wood identification and aid in establishing 
a more stable basis for the study of wood anatomy . 

The accumulation and correlation of anatomical data and 
wood descriptions involves the use of both wood samples and 
microscope slides. The '20,000-odd slides now available repre
sent a sound basis for study, particularly since generic and 
family representation is good. One of the great tasks ahead, 
however, is the preparation of sections of the 5,000 species and 
3o,ooo specimens as yet uncut. Temporary mounts in lieu of 
permanent sections are time consuming both in preparation 
and subsequent study. It is hoped that the bulk of this large 
number of sections can be prepared in the near future. 

Thus far the major work in tropical woods in connection 
with the collection has been in the following categories: 

I. Studies of wood structure, identification methods, 
and wood descriptions. 

2. Wood identifications for taxonomic botanists, wood 
using industries, and others. 

3· Studies on properties and uses of tropical woods and 
diffusion of general information. 

One of the goals of the active study of woods at Yale is the 
gradual development of means for o~ering greater service to 
those engaged in the study of woods tn othe~ plac~s. }\1os~ of 
this service now appears in the form of art1cles 1~ Troprcal 
Woods and other publications. The two most tmportant 
single works, "Timbers ofTropical America" and "Timbers of 
the New World" are the culmination of Dean Record's years 
of study of Latin American woods. There remains, however, 
material assembled for a companion volume, probably to be 
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entitled "Identification of American Timbers." It is hoped 
that this work, which was interrupted by the war, can soon be 
resumed. Other studies to result in published articles or books. 
are under tentative consideration. Plans have been considered 
wh1ch may lead to the preparation and publication of detailed 
descnptions of the wood anatomy of large numbers of woody 
plants. It is believed that mformation of this character would 
be useful where large collections are not available. 

I n addition to the published information a cons1derable 
number of small wood samples are supplied to qualified 
mvestigators for the preparation of microscope slides. 
Students and other workers frequently visit Yale for either 
bnef or protracted study of particular· groups represented in 
the collection. 

Considerable tJme is devoted to answering requests for 
identification of wood specimens. This particular service, 
although time-consu ming, frequently results in the acquisition 
of significant informat1on either from the inquirer or during 
the process of Identi fication. We are particularly anxious to 
cooperate tn the identifi cation of woods for wood-using 
industries, wood anatomists, taxonomic botanists, museums, 
and others having worthwhile problems. Dean Record was 
highly mterested in cooperative identification work w1th 
botanists of various institu tions. Aside from the remarkably 
intuitive application of his familiarit y with all woods one of 
the contnbuting factors to Dean Record's success ~as his 
abilit) as a taxonomic botanist. If the facilities and men 
actively engaged in the study had been available he would 
ha~e built a much larger herbanum of tropical trees at Yale. 
It 1s perhaps un fortunate that more active work in this field 
has not been carried on in close conjunction w1 tl1 the wood 
collection. Fortunately (as is apparent in the issues of 
Tropual Woods), the leadtng taxonomists of the world 
cooperated :"'holeh~artedly with Dean Record, making up in 
part _for_ thts defictency. For purposes of identificatien and 
descnpt10n greatest credence w11l continue to be g1ven wood 
samples s~pported by herbanum material from the same tree. 
Commerc1al wood samples or boards showmg typical heart
wood, or sapwood and heartwood in combination, are also 
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valued as they may disclose information on the charac_ter of 
the wood not shown in other samples. Even the bark ts fre-
quently used. . . 

One of the important functions of the _work '"':'th troptcal 
woods is to supply information to those 1ndustnal con_cerns 
and individuals interested in these timbers. The avatlable 
personnel necessarily limits the am_ount ~f cooperation that 
can be extended. It is hoped that thJs servtce can be extended 
from its present identification ~nd gener~l informati?? c~te
gory to include cooperative stud1e~ ~f trop1cal wood ut1ltz~~JOn 
problems. The time appears proptttous for profitable u?ltza
tion of tropical American timbers not only locally, but m th_e 
United States and other countries located in northern lati
tudes. It is likely that technical studies of the many woods 
involved can assist in eliminating pitfalls that have engulfed 
some of the earlier endeavors in this field. 

In considering the functions of the collection the facilities 
for students must be noted. The Yale School of Forestry is a 
graduate -department in Yale University offering the degree of 
Master of Forestry. Properly qualified ~ndi"7duals ~ay enroll 
in the Graduate School of Yale Umvers1ty, tak1ng work 
leading to the degrees of Master of Science or Do~tor _of 
Philosophy. Students of wood tech_nology or those pr1ma~tly 
interested in wood anatomy as a maJOr field have thecollect1on 
and its associated facilities as tools for advanced study. 

It is our sincere hope that the many friends and coll~b
orators who helped Dean Record ~uild the great ~ollect1~n 
and who contributed so much to ItS many functton~, w~ll 
continue to offer their cooperation and support. Th1s wtll 
constitute the best possible memorial in his. ~o.nor. We shall 
earnestly strive to continue the work he 1111t1at~d and en
deavor to expand both the resear~h and the serv1ces of the 
collection toward the goals he env1saged. 

RoBERT \\'. HEss, 
Associatt Projtssor of Forest Products 
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The wood 'of the Venezuelan mahogany ( Swietenia Cando/lei 

Pittier). Bol. Com. & Ind. (Caracas) 18: 557-581, Sep-
tember 1921. _ 

La caoha venezolan;t. (With H. Pittier.) Bo/. Com. & Ind. 
(Caracas) 18: 582-593, September 1921. • . . 

Cocoholo. The truth about the cutlery trade s pnnctpal wood. 
Raw Material (New York) 4: II : 4o2- 4o6, November I 92 I. 

Boxwoods of commerce. Bull. Torrey Botanical Club (New 
York) 48: 297-3o6, January 19, 1922. 

Notes on woods. Science 55: 1419, March 10, 1922. 
Novel trees and forest products. American Forestry 28:340: 

235-237, April 1922; 28: 3~: 4~1-484, ~ugust I922. 
When we build our house. Scuntiftc Ameruan. Feb. 1923. 
The Parana pine of Brazil. American Forestr_.,. 29:352: 215, 

April 1923. 
The present uses of Turkish. boxwood, and the sear~h for 

substitutes. Scientific Ammcan n8: 5: J18-J 19> Ma} 19
23· 

Cocobolo. (With George A. Garratt.) Bull. No.8, Yale School 

of Forestry, 1923. Pp. 42· . · R . 
Woods used by the ancient Egypttans. Ameruan oreslr) 

29: 356: 479-484, August 1923. . 
The making of a violin. American Forests and Forest Life 

30:361:17-19,54, 6o, January I9'24. . h 
B' bl' h f th woods of the world (exclustve of t e 

1 10grap y o e . · h hasis on 
temperate region of North Amertca) wtt emp 
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tropical woods. ~luneograph, Yale School of Forestry, 
19'23-19'15. 758 entries. 

Timbers ofT ropical :\merica. (\Yith C. D. ~lell .) New Haven: 
Yale Univer!'i t y Press, 1914-. Pp. 6 10. 

The persimmon's farthest north. American Forests and Forest 
Life 31: 374: SS, Februarv 1925 . 

Distribution of the spectes of Swietmia. Tropical W oods 1: 

'1-.h :;\1arch 191 5. 
Lapacho\. Tropical H'oods 1: 7-9, J:..larch 1925. 
Secretory ce\\s in dicotyledonous woods. Tropical Woods 1: 

9 -12, March 1925. 
Prehminar) check list of Briti sh Honduras woods. Tropical 

Woods 1: 14 16, March 1925. 
The thoroughbred of the woods (Walnut). House and Garden 

f~ew York), :\lay 1925, pp. 104, n o, 1 12. 

Schi:olobium: A promtsmg source of pulpwood. Tropical 
Woods 2:2-5, June 1925. 

Pits with cribriform membranes. Tropical il'oods ~: t C>-Ij, 
June 1925. 

Sp1ral grain in,~rees. Tropical Tf/oods 2: 14- 16, J une 1925. 
Boxwoods. (\\tth G. A. Garre tt.) Bull. ~o. 14, Yale School 

of Forestry, 1925. Pp. 81. 
Rounding up ma\'erick woods. Yale Foru/ School News 13: 

J: 41 - ,p, J uh• 1925. 
We will need the tropical woods. Jlemers {Indianapolis lnd) 
. 19: ~ : 12-24, .-\ugust 1925. ·' · 
fhe ktng of woods (oak). House and Garden, August 1925, 

pp. 70-jl, 92-94· 
Af

5
rican 'Zebra wood or " bubmga." Tropical lf/oods 3:2- 3 
cptcrnber 1925. , 

Colombian "nato" Trop · 1 W d • "Palma br " i h ftca oo s J : 3-4, September 19'25. 
_ S avab or s a ts of golf clubs. Tropical W oods 3: 

4 5· cptem cr 1925. 
1araranda copa · · B · · h G . · (' b 10 In ntiS utana. Tropical Woods 3' 6- 8 

~eptem er 191 5. · , 
Cy.stoliths in wood. Tropical Woods . 1 
Sp1ral tracheids and fiber h . 3 · o-.11, September 1925. 

September 
1915

. -trac etds. Tropua/ Woods 3 : 12- 16, 
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The wood named rakuda. I' mters 19: 9: 22- 24, September 

191 5. 
Banak- - new British Honduras wood. f/enurs 19: 10: 28-29, 

October 1925. 
Describing santa maria wood. l'enurs 19: 1 I: 18-3o, Novem-

ber 1925. 
Occurrence of intercellular canals in dicotyledonous woods. 

Tropical Woods 4: 17- 20, December 1925. 
Duali- trade-marked Philippine wood. f/eneers 19 : 12: 22- 24, 

December 1925. 
Okoume or Gaboon "mahogany." Veneers 10 : t: 11- 14, 

January 1926. ,. h H c 
Trees of the Bayano River watershed, Panama. (\' tt · · 

Klu e.) Tropical Woods 5:4- 13, March 1916. 
Profes~or Record in British Honduras. (A letter.) Yale Forest 

School News 14: 2: 24, April 1926· 
Forestry in British Honduras. 7ournal of ForNtr)' 24: 5: 

5
62- 568, May 1916. . 6. 

Mahogany in the upper Amazon. Tropual Woods . t - 'l, 

June 1926. ' fi · · (With 
Some fundamental considerations of spec• c gravtt~6 

H. D. Tieman.) Tr()/Jical Woods 6: s- t1, June 19'2 . orlc 

So h f 
the tropical timber busmess. New Y 

me p ases o 6 Lumber Trade 7ournal July 15, 192 , P· 5°· 
The editor visits Central America. Tropical Woods 7: I- J, 

September 1926. . t a Valle Guatemala. (With 
Trees of the lower : 10 ~~ :;;;ds 7: 1t 29, September 1916. 

Henry Kuylen.~ rfopprca a Troftical Woods 8: 1o-11 
The "man wood o anam . r 

December 1926. . .
1
,, D Candolle. Tropical Woods 8: 

The wood of Saurau•a v• ,osa e 
It - IJ, December. 1916. } (Vahl) Urban. Tropice I 

The wood of Krug•odendron me~m 
Woods 8: IJ-15, ~e~emb~r l9~ · ccarini. Tropical Woods ll: 

The wood of Koeber/Jma spmosa u 
t s- 17, D~cember 1~26.f British Guiana. Tropical Woods l= 

A new spectes of Moll•a 0 

8- 10, March 1927. 
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Occurrence of "ripple marks" in woods. Tropical Woods 9: 
I -;-18, i\farch 1927. 

Th~ wood oi Tapura cubensis (Poepp. & Endl.) Grisebach. 
Tropical Woods 9 : 18-19, :\larch 1927. 

The editor again visits Central America. Tropical Woods 10: 

1-3, J une 1927. 
Trees of Honduras. Tropical Woods 10 : 10-47, June 1927. 
~h second \'isit to Central America. Yalt Forts/ School NtfiJs 

is:J:.n-4-h J uly 1927. 
The woods of \texico, Cen tral and South America, and the 

West Indies. (Bulk denst t y values.) bzternational Critical 
Tables 2: 39-.p, 19Z7. 

i rees of Gualan, Guatemala. Tropical Woods 11: 1o-18, 
Stptember 1927. 

The wood of Tetrapodenia glandifera Gleason. Tropical Woods 
1 1: 22-24, Sept em her 19?.7. 

Jfimosa Schombu,.gkii dtscovered in Honduras. Tropical 
IP_oodf II: 24-25, September 19?.7. 

:\ fatthtul wetness tree. American Forests and Forest Lift 33: 
407:64-6, ~ovember 192-. 

Panama ' ore~ " wood and related species. Tropical Woods 11: 
6-12, December 1927. 

Occurrence of calcium carbonate deposi ts in woods. Tropical 
.. W?.ods 12: 2:.-26, December 1927. 
I he longotra of ~1adagascar classi fied. Tropical Woods 13: 

1-2, ~\larch 1928. 
"Pi~~ ivory': wo.?d. Tropical Woods 13 : 4-s, \farch 1928. 
The palo prteto of west central \1exico. Tropical Woods 14: 

8-1 '2, June 1928. 
Trees of Santa lnes, Guatemala. Tropical Woods q .: 25 29, 

June 19~8. 
The role of Yale in the tropics. Y ale Fortsl School Nfws 17: 
•• 1: 6-J, January 1929. 
I recs and ~hrubs collected by F. C. Englcsing 111 north

eastern ~tcaragua. Tropical Woods 17 · 18 38 Ma h \ \' I t I . , rc 1921). 
a nu woo< s true and false. Tropical Woods 1 8 : 4- 2c 
]Hnc 1929. ), 

The West :Hrican abachi a\.'ous or samba ('r. . I h. s I I ) T. . , ; , . 1 rzp or tton 
c erox)' on . roptca/ Woods I8 : 43-54, june 1929. 
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Pnncipal woods used in the United States. Nylta Handboolc 
(New York) 1929, pp. 79-11 S· (2nd edition, 1939.) 

Ongin of the names "rakuda" and "bethabara." Tropical 
lf/oods 19: 7, September 1929. 

yale-Firestone survey of Liberia. F ores I W orlcer (Washington, 
D. C.), September 1919, p. 6. 

Panda oleosa Pierre. (With C. Vigne.) Tropical Woods 20: 

14- 17, December 1929. . 
Notes on Brazilian woods. Tropual Woods 20: 22- 24, De-

cem her 1929. . 
Note on the wood of Pseudocopaiva. Tropual Woods 20: 

28-29 December 1929. . . 
Wood c~llections of the School of Forestry, Yale Umverstty. 

Mimeographed, I9JO. Pp. JI.. h 
1 0 Notes on Australian woods. Tropual Woods 21: 8, Marc ]93 · 

Notes on tropical timbers. Tropical Woods zz: Io-IJ, une 

193°· 1 r:;o S h I News 18· 3' Thirtieth Reunion address. Yate roresl c oo . . 

Sa~:~52Ua~~~ 1~~iey, Columbia. (With Henry Kuylen.) 
Tropical Woods ZJ: 9- ZJ, September 19JO. . Tropical 

International Association of Wood Anatomtsts. 
Woods 24: 1-5, December 193°· . 6-

Forestry in British Honduras. Tropual Woods 24: IS, 

Delcember 193tthe woodv plants of British Honduras. 
Loca names o · D be 1930. 

Tropical Wo~ds 14: 1Sh- zS, ~~=~fo:est. Home Geographic 
Mahogany-Kmg of t e trop . . - I Februarv 1931. 

Monthly (Worcester, Mass.) 1h. 2. ~i.. 9• ) Tropical Woods 
West African avodire (Turraeanl us a;ncana . 

z6: 1-9, June 1931. . Tropical Woods z6: 12-IJ, 
The wood of Escalloma tortuosa. 

June 1931. E . Forestry 'Journal (London) 
The field of wood anatomy· mptrt 

to:t:s-6,July.t9Jl.. b T: pica/ Woods 27:14.-15, 
Notes on Braztltan tim ers. ro 

September 1931. . . f Wood Anatomists. Tropical 
International Association ° 

Woods 27: zo- 2J, September 1931. 
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The evergrcc:l _forests ?f Liberia. (W ith G. Proctor Cooper, 
.Jn1.' Bull. ~ ... 31, ! ale School of Forestry, 1931. Pp. ISJ· 

1 he_ Rud?lph Bloc~ collection of walking s ticks. Journal of tht 
\e.:~. i or~ Botantc~l Ga~den, ~ovember 193 1, p. 'l5J· 

Braztlta~ kmgwo?~· Tropua/ 1Poods 2.8 : 1-3, December 1931. 
Check hst of Bnttsh Honduras trees. Typewritten, 95 pp., 

19Jl. 
Investigation of the woods of t he world under wav. American 

Forests, J uly 1932., p . . pi. · 
~otes on new species of Brazilian woods. Tropical lPoods 3 1: 

'2'l-'l9, September I9J'l. 
\\oo~. The Alishar HiJ)•uc, Seasons of I9JO-J2 , Pari Ill. 

. Onental In~titute Publications (Chicago) Vol. XXX. 
Kotes on troptcal timbers. Tropical W oods J'l : I -6, December 

19J'l. 
Woods of the Ericales, wi th particular reference to Schizo

cardia. Tropical Woods 3'2: 11-14, December 193'2. 
The wood of Gleasonia duidar~a. Tropical Woods J'l : 18-zo, 

December 1932. 
The woods of Rhabdodendron and Duckeodendron. Tropical 

Woods 33 : 6-to, ~1arch 1933. 
A world-wide study of wood. ]t4id-Pacific M~agazine (HonO

lulu) 46: 4: 303-308, October 1933. 
Honolulu bound and back again. Yale Forest School News 'll: 

4: 6'2-63, October 1933. 
Glossary of terms used in describing woods. Science, J anuary 

16, 1CJJ.h P· 56. 
Role of wood anatomy in taxonomy. Tropical Woods . 1_ 

~larch 1934. 37 · 9, 
Identification of the timbers of temperate N th A · 

'\ y k 1 h \\'. or menca. 
'. ew or .: o n tie) & Sons, Inc., Apn l 1934· p I 6 

"\orth Amencan trees. Guide to Charles F. Millspau:h· l ( Ii 
held ~1useum of Natural H 1story Ch a · 

"l'ote on the class•ficat•on of Goethaisia.·c;.~~i;~T1P:p~ ••9: 
18, December 11)34. oo s 40 . 

!'Tote on the wood of Paramachaerium 
. , 7, :\1arch 1935. · Tropical Woods 4 1: 

r he wood of J\1icrocachrys l 
34 "'35, J une 1935· l'lragona. Tropical lf/oods 4'2: 
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Note on the wood of Cephalohibiscus. Tropical Woods 44: 21, 

December 1935· . . 
Some problems for the wood anatomist. Tropua/ Woods 44: 

'26-JO, December 1935· . ,. 
The forests and flora of Brit1sh ~ondura~. (\\1t~ Paul C. 

Standley.) Field Museum Botamcal Srrus (Ch1cago) 12: 
I- 4-J'l. January 27, 1936. . . _ 

The woods of Hymmolo/Jtum. Tropua/ Woods 4J : 7- ro, 

September 1936. . . . 
Classification of various ana tomtcal features of dtcot) ledonous 

woods. Tropical Woods 47: 12-~7, September 1 9~6. 
Identification of woods with consptcuous rays. Tropual Woods 

4g. 1-30 December 1936. . . (R 
Im~rtanc~ of the .study of wood anatomy. Rodrtgursta IO 

de Janeiro Braztl) 11: 319-32'2, 1937· M 1 1 Ad in iden;ifving American timbers of the order a va :· 
I (~Vith R. v./. Hess.) Tropical Woods 51: I- to, Septem r 

1937· . d of the orders Celastrales, Olacales, and 
The Amencan woo s h s 

Santalal~s. Tropicdasl :~~~s f~~i:,~-~~p~!:~fac;~~. Tropical 
The Amencan woo · 
Wo~ds 54: z-4o?fiJune 19~8. reenheart? Tropical Woods s6: 

What IS the sctentt c name lOr g 

5• I?ecemberdi93f8.the familv Loganiaceae. Tropical Woods 
Amerl<;an woo s o ' 

56: ~1J, December 19J8. . \assif ·in dicotyledonous 
List of anatomical featuresCuhsed m c ) trogpical Woods 57: 

woods. (With M. M. attaway. 

It-16, March 1939· f .1• Rhamnaceae. Tropical Woods 
American woods of the ami ~ 

58: 6-'l4, June 19Jh9· f 'l Bombacaceae. Tropical Woods 
American woods of t e ami Y 

59: 1- 'lo, September 19;9· il Sapotaceae. Tropical Woods 
American woods of the am Y 

59:21- 51, Septemberf19~?' A acardiaceae. Tropical Woods 
American woods of the ami Y n 

6o: 11-45, December 1939· M ae (With R. W. H.essJ 
A d f h family orace · 

men can woo s o t e M h o 
Tropical Woods 61: 11- 54, arc 194 · 
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Future of the Yale School of F orestry. Yale Forest School 
News 'l~ : 1:13 -15, 'lb, Apri\1940. 

Some new names for tropical :\mencan trees of the family 
Le~umin~sae. Tropical Woods 63: 1 6 , September 1940. 

Amen can tnn~ers o; the family Bignomaceae. (With R. W. 
He~s .) Troptcal U oods 63: 9- 3s, September 1940 . 

Amen can woods of the fam1h R utaceae. (With R \\' H ) T: • I ll' I . . . ess . 
r~pua OOt s 64: 1- 18, December 1940. 

Amencan woo.ds of the family \'erbenaceae. (With R W 
He~s .) Tropual Woods 65 : 4- 21, f\1arch 1941. . . 

A~6e~l:an timbers of the Mahogany family. Tropical Woods 
.. ,-33, June 1941. 

A~e~lcan wosods of the family Boraginaceae. Tropical Woods 
7 ·.19-33. , eptember 1941. 

:\~~~ ~c~n-woDods ofbthe family Flacourtlaceae. Tropical Woods 
· 4 5, , ecem er 1941. 

Facto~s In the utilization of Latin Amencan t ' of Fora try· 40 . ... . 
1
6,_168 F b lmbers. Journal 

" . · ~ · ) , e ruarv 1942 
•• mencan timbers f th f '1 . . 

Hess.) Tropiral l~oods ~9~~ y ~~ura~eae. (With R. W. 
Utilization of I atin A . . I JJ, 1 arc 1942. 

15~19, J une ~~41. mencan forests. Tropical Woods 70: 

Amcncan woods of the famih· Th . 
ZJ-JJ, J une 19·P· . eaceae. Tropual Woods 70: 

Amencan umbers of the . 
. Tropical Woods 7 '2: 1- I ~e~ra Dablbergta and Jfachturium. 

1 he woods of [) L , • ecem er 19·P· 
1

, auventonta T. · 1 K vecember r
94

.,. · ropua Woods 72: 15-16, 

eys to American woods I 
ulmtforrn or wavv tan .. Rmg-porous woods. 11. Pores in 
flame-hke or dendr' t' gentlal arrangemen t. III. Pores in 
19-3 I) I lc arrangeme t •r . K 5, eccmber ,

942 
11 

• 1 ropual Woods 72: 
eys to American w . . 
solita · \ ' oods (contmued) IV v · r} · · Vessels with . I . · · essels VIrtually all 

'I)Jh: 'l.J-4'2, ~l arch 19 3 splra thickenings. Tropical Woods 
tm ers o( h ~~.. 4 · y I . t e l'< cw World (W' 

Key: et~n~versi.ty Press, .\i archt~ R . \\P'. Hess.) ~ew Haven: 
· mencan woods ?43· p. 64o. 

(conttnued) VI \ ' I . h · · esse s wtt 
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s~al~riform perforation plates. VII. Vessels with very fine 
ptttmg. Trop~cal Woods 74: 17- 43, June 1943· 

Keys to Amertcan woods (continued). VIII. Vessels with 
opposite or scalariform pitting. IX. Woods with conspicuous 
rays. Tropical Woods 75: 8-26, September 1943· 

Keys to American woods (continued). X. Woods with storied 
structure. Tropical Woods 76: J 'l-47, December 1943· 

Yale, oldest forestry college, starts 44th year of training. 
Timber Topics (Milwaukee) 6: 6: 1- 11, January-February 

1944· 
Random observations on Tropical-American timbers. Tropical 

Woods 77: 1- 9, March 1944. 
Note on the wood of Sterigmapeta/um co/ombianum. Tropical 

Woods 77: 12, March 194+ 
Keys to American woods (continued). XI. Woods with resin 

or gum ducts. XII. Parenchyma reticulate. Tropical Woods 
77: 18-38, March 1944· 

Keys to American woods (continued). XIII. Woods with 
septate fibers. Tropical Woods 78:35-45, June 1944· 

Miscellaneous notes on Tropical American woods. Tropical 
Woods 79: 1-5, September '944· . 

Keys to American woods (continued) . XIV. Dicotyledonous 
woods with xylem rays virtually a\\ uniseriate. Tropical 
Woods 79: 25- 34, September 1944· 

Notes on tropical timbers. Tropical W oods So: 1-6, December 

1944· 
Keys to American woods (continued). XV. Fibers with 

conspicuous bordered pits . XVI. Woods with oi\ (or 
s1m1lar) cells. Tropical Woods So: 10- 15, December 19¥1-· 

N otes on tropical timbers. Tropical Woods 81: 2-5, March 

1945· 
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TREES AND SHRUBS NAt\1ED IN HONOR OF 
SAMUEL J. RECORD 

Species discovered by him in Central America 

lnga Record~i Bntton & Ros~, Tropical if/oods7: 5· June 1, 

1926.-A medmm-s1zed legummous tree collected in Stann 
Creek District, British Honduras, Jan. 19, 1926 and near 
Entre Rlos, lower Rio Motagua valley, Guatem~la, March 
1, 1926. ~c~l names, ~ri-~n (B. H.), Guamo macho (Guat.). 

Caesalpmza ~ecordu Bntton & Rose, Tropical Woods 7: 6. 
Lune 1, 19'(6. >.J ame ~hanged to Poincianella Recordii Britton 

Rose,.\ or~h .1meman Flora '2.3 : J'29. 19Jo.- Shrub or small 
tree (Legummosae) collected in British Honduras February 
19'2.6. , 

Z_vgia Recordii Britton & R ose, Tropical Woods . 6 

{~~~tt~~ ~9~- ~) ~me ~hanged to Pithecolobium RecJ;dii 

1 2 

-o\ ose ta~ ey, Fuld Museum Bot. Ser. 4 : 212 

J 9· Rl small to me~mm-slzed leguminous tree found alon~ 
~ ew ve.r, near Gumea Grass, British Honduras Jan 'l 

G
9z6, and m the Entre Rlos region lower ru 11 , .11 9' uatemal~, Feb. 

25
, 1926. ' o otagua va ey, 

Clwmelta Recordii Standle)·· T . I W 
1 

.,6 M , roptea oods 7 · 9 J 
9- . ~"arne subsequent! h . ·. . une I, 

Standlev North A • Y cF/anged to Anzsomerts Recordii 
b . > nmertcan ora J'l 22 

ru 1aceous tree discovered i h' h ~ : 7· 1934.-A small 
and Entre Rios G In Jg orest between Los Andes 

Cl 
, uatema a, l\larch I 19"6 Lo 1 avo. , N • ca name 

Mimosa Recordii Britton & R ' 
170. 1928. :\coarse wood ·l o~e, North lfmerican Flora '2J: 
Creek District, British rf ermmous vme collected in Stann 

on uras, J an. I 9• 19'26. 

Species discov~red by others 

Sterculia Recordiana Standle . . Dec. 1, 1
935

.-A lar ), Troptcal Woods 44: 25. 
Panama by G. Proct gC stercuhaceous tree collected in 

19'l7. Local name p0:na~~pe~ and George M. Slater, May 
matena\ {which ;,a .

1
a). tandley first determined the 

"R s sten e as Sl ecentlv, however Prof R oanea megaphylla Pittier 
the wood. of the C~o er ~sor ecord has informed me tha~ 

p Slater tree has the structure of 

39 

Sterculi.a rath~r than of Sloama. He has also sent me Rowers 
and frm~s, ~h1~h were inadvertently omitted from the first Jot, 
and w~tle tt IS now clear that the material represents a 
Sterculta, I know of no species to which it can be referred. I 
am accordingly describing it as new and naming it in Pro
fessor Record's honor."-Paul C. Standley, foe. cit. 

Psychotria Recordiar1a Standley, Field Museum Bot. Ser. 
17:282. ?ept. 28, 1937.-A small rubiaceous tree collected by 
Dr. A_· Rtmbach f~r the Yale School of Forestry in the western 
Cord1llera of Qu1to, Valley of the Rio Saloya, Ecuador, 
October 1935· "This species is named for Samuel J. Record, 
from whom the collection containing thls plant was received." 
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Genera of South American trees 

REcORDOXYLON Ducke, Tropical Woods 39: 16. September 
1, 1935.-The original species, R. amazonicum Ducke, a \arge 
leguminous tree discovered along the Rio Negro, northern 
Amazon region, Brazil, by Dr. Adolpha Ducke in December 
1929, was first named Melanoxylon amazonicum Ducke, 
Tropical Woods 31: 15. Sept. I, 1932. "On reading Professor 
Record's 1 notes on new species of Brazilian woods,' which 
follows the description of my new species, 1 noticed he said 
the structure of 1\1. amaumicum is different from Meianoxylon 
brauna Schott ... . A comparison of the fruits and seeds of 
these two species reveals fundamental differences, on account 
of which it is impossible to place both in the same genus. 
I decided, therefore, to create a new genus, and I have named 
it Recordoxylon in honor of Professor Record, since it was his 
observation concerning the wood structure that led to the 
revision of my orginial classification."--Dr. Adolpha Ducke 
in "Recordoxylon: a new genus of Leguminosae-Caesal
pinioideae," foe. cit.- A second species Recordo:~;·lon stmo
petaium Ducke, Arch. Ins!. Bioi. Veget. (Rio de Janeiro) 
4: 1: 16. 1938, was discovered by Dr. Ducke near Sao Paulo 

de Olivenc;a in western Amazonas. 
RECORDIA Moldenke, Phytologia (N. Y. Bot. Gard.) 1: z: 

99-1o1;fig. tJ.July, 1934.-Thetypeofonly ~now.n species, 
R. boliviana Moldenke, was collected by Jose Stembach at 
Baiiado, Rio Surutu, Santa Cruz, Bolivia, Oct. 1, 1925, and 
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is deposited m the herbanum of the Naturhistoriska Kiks.. 
museet at Stockholm, Sweden. The species is a verbenaceous 
shrub or small tree endemic to the mountains of Santa Cruz. 
''The genus ts named in honor of P rof. Samuel J ames Record, 
Professor of Forest Products at Yale University, whose 
admtrable and painstaking researches in the vast field of 
comparative wood anatomy have contributed so much of 
inestimable ,·alue to t he science of botany and whose generous 
c?operatio~, freely given, has p roved invaluable so many 
ttmes to h1s taxonomtc colleagues." - H. N. Moldenke in "A 
monograph of the genus Recordia," Phytologia 1 : 4 : 17'2. 
September 1935. 
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TIMBERS OF THE NE\V GUINEA REGION 
By H. E. DADSWELL 

Division of Forest Products, Council for Scientific 
and Industrial Research, Australia 

This region most certainly falls within the tropics and 
therefore the timbers from it should be of interest to every
one concerned with tropical woods. These timbers have been 
of more than passing interest to many thousands of Allied 
Servicemen, who have been stationed in the South \Vest 
Pacific Area, mainly because it was necessary to use them 
for a variety of purpo~cs. They will conti~ue to be o~ inter
est in the post-war penod because Australia at least will look 
to the forests of N.ew Guinea as a potential sou~ce o.f tim?er 
to satisfy her re9uuements .. Therefor~, some ~mef.dtsc~lO~ 
of the various tJmbers, their properties and tdentificauon IS 

not out of place. 
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N ot very much was kn?wn of the timbers and ti~~er 
resources of this region pnor. to the ~ut~reak of hostilities 
with Japan. Some commerctal explmtatton had. been at
tempted and some timbers had reache~ the Austrahan ma~ket 
from Papua and the ~l a.ndated Ternto.ry of New <?umea 
(chiefly from New Bn tam) . In these shtpmen~s a vanety of 
timber spcctes was usually represented, but m most cases 
the following predominated: 

Laup or Lup (Dracontomelum sp., very similar to 
Dracontomelu'm dtto of the Philippines.) 

Erima (Octumelcs SU1llntrttna) 
Amberoi (Pterocymbiurn sp.) 
Taun (Pometia piunata) 
Kamerere (Eucalyptus deglupta) 
Unfortunately the rather poor selection of species and the 

lack of care in the selecting and handling of the logs for 
shipment did not produce a very favorable impression on the 
Australian market. Taun and Kamerere did work up into 
very good materiaL but were not of such outstanding merit 
as t? suppl

7
ant the A~stralian hardwoods. The Laup, or New 

Gumea ~ alnut as tt came to be called received favorable 
attention mainly because of its gene~al resemblance to 
Q~eensland Walnut (Endiandra palm erstoni). It was also 
shipped to the United States in flitch form and sold under 
t~e general name "Oriental W ood." Other timbers of con
stderable pro~ise were als? known to occur in large stands, 
e. g. Hoop Pt?e (Araucarra C1l1117inghll1nii) , and Klinki Pine 
( Araucana klmku), bu~ these were in the high country and 
th~J·r~blem of extractton was difficult. 

h 
1~ the advent of the war with Japan New Guinea and 

t e ne1ghb · · 1 d ' •
1
• o_rmg IS an s became of great importance from the 

m1 1tary pomt of vie , d 1 buildin of 1 '\\ an • as wou d be expected from the 
air ficiN h arge bases, wharves, and the development of 
d d s, t ere .~as a tremendous demand for timber. The 
b~~~h· w.as ongmally met bv importation from Australia, 

d. tds was wasteful of shipping space and attention was 
1recte to the utiliz c· f h . 

Thus there , . a ton ? t e ttmber available on the spot. 
available 0~v~ an ~mmb edtatc request for all the information 

1e ttm ers of these areas; for methods of 
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id~~tifi~ation, and for details of the properties and general 
~tJhzatJo!'l of the ~ommoner species. Unfortunately. such 
mf~rmatton was etther lacking or in a form not readily 
avrulable. One important publication was available in limited 
quantity, namely C. E. Lane-Poole's report on the "Forest 
Resources of Papua and New Guinea" ; this was a report that 
had been presented to the Parliament of the Commonwealth 
of Australia in 1925 and the small number of copies was 
soon exhausted. 

The Division of Forest Products was approached very 
early by the various Allied Services for information on the 
timbers of the New Guinea region and was able to supply 
data on the properties, identification and uses of some of the 
more important of these. From Lane-Poole's report a knowl
edge of the timber species likely to be encountered in New 
Guinea was obtained. It was found that many of these 
species had a wide distribution in the South West Pacific 
Area and where timber specimens were available for exam
ination (specimens had been obtained pre-war from the 
Dutch East Indies, the Philippines and Malaya) it was easy 
to provide some of the necessary detailed information. In 
addition, by the courtesy of Mr. C. E. Lane-Poole, small 
specimens ( 1 x Y2 x ~ ") from the timbers collected by him 
during his visit to Papua and the Mandated Territory of 
New Guinea were available for examination as were a 
number of specimens collected by Waterhouse and supplied 
to the Division of Forest Products in 1936 through Dean 
S. ]. Record of the Yale School of Forestry. From all these 
specimens it was possible to build up a considerable knowl
edge of certain New Guinea timbers and to make this 
information available to the Services in compact form. 

It was apparent from this preliminary survey that there 
were many timbers which would prove suitable for the 
general requirements of the military, and from all reportS 
they were of common occurrence in the rain forests although 
in the typical mixed stands of this type of forest. Thus, 
suitable umber supplies were available, but for the best 
utilization some means of identification and some knowledge 
of properties were necessary. As mentioned above it was 

' 
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possible to supply data on some of th~ commoner spcc~es, 
but the man in the field had no certam way of know~ng 
whether the timbers beina handled were the ones for whtch 
the data were provided.

0 
There! ore, ~ simple card-sorting 

identification key for New Gumea t1mber was developed 
for use by uncrained personnel. The principle of the card
sorting key is fairly ·well-known (S. H. Clarke, New 
Pbytologist 37, pp. 369-37-h 1938, H. E. Dadswell and A. M. 
Eckersley. fl. C.S.l.R. q , PI:'· ~66-:z.So, Nov. 1941 ) . . In the 
keys developed, possible var1anons m the macros~op1c fea
tures of each timber were coded on a card \\'hJch had a 
number of perforations around the margin. For any particu
lar timber the characteristic features as observed in general 
examination and in the examination of a cleanly cut cross 
section, a split radial surface, and a cut tangential surface 
''ere recorded and the card fo r that timber notched at the 
perforations corresponding to the features present. Each 
card, therefore, represented one timber and covered the 
description of the macroscopic features of the timber as well 
as information on certain physical properties such as density 
and hardness. 

In the first card key so developed only 50 of the com
moner 1"'\ew Guinea species were included and the features 
used were those discernible visuallv, i.e. without the aid of 
a lens. This key. was intended for personnel to whom a hand 
lens was unavailable. The second and more elaborate card 
key was designed to make use of features visible with a 
hand lens i~ additi?n to. macroscopic features and so far 
some 115 New Gumca ttmbcrs have been included in this 
key. On the ba~k of each ~ard is printed information on the 
~eneral. j>rop~ntcs of the nmber and on any special features; 
m addmon m all cases a photograph sho\ · h . cvmg t e cross-
sectiOnal appearance of the wood at 3 m 'fi . h 
b 

· 1 d agnt cattons as 
een me u ed. Numerous sets of these card h b d d h . s ave een pre-

pare an t ese, together Wtth instructions colo h d 
eedle f . h b . , r c art, an 

n or sortmg ave een distributed t Ann U . 
F 

· f · . o y ntts. 
rom m ormanon receiVed the( have d f d fi . · · bl' prove o e mte 

assistance m ena mg pcrsonne of e . 
units to determine the identity and prongm~er afndh fo:estry pertJes o t e umber 
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encountered. Obviously, it was impossible to include all the 
timber species found in the tropical rain forests, but an 
attempt was made to cover the more important. 

For general infonnation the list of features employed, the 
appearance of the card, and the arrangement of features on 
the card are shown in Figure 1. 

It will be noted that major divisions have been made on 
(i) physical features-color, weight, hardness, (ii) structural 
features visible to the naked eye or by means of a hand lens
size of rays; arrangement of soft tissue; number, size and 
arrangement of pores, and (iii) locality. In addition certain 
"other features" have been included. The various features 
are self explanatory except perhaps feature 2 1 which refers 
to the frothing obtained when shavings or sawdust from 
certain timbers are shaken with water. 

The writer visited the New Guinea area under Army 
auspices in company with C. T . \Vhite, Government Botan
ist, Queensland. One purpose of the trip was to conduct 
classes of instruction in timber identification using the card
sorting identification key referred to above. It was remark
able how men with little or no training in wood technology 
readily picked up the ~asic infonnation necessary to make 
the key work and applted the knowled~e to spch good p~r
pose that with a very few hours practtce they co~ld, ~tth 
the aid of the key, identify the common New Gumea run
hers. Lectures on general utilization and on the properties 
of various New Guinea timbers helped to provide the class 
with sufficient background to select those most suitable for 
various purposes. 

What then are the most common New Guinea timbers 
and what are their possibilities from .the utili7ation po_int <!f 
view? Reference has been made earlier to a few spectes; m 
addition to these, Kwila ( Afzelia bijuga), Kaeda (Pltmcbonia 
timorensis) New Guinea Teak (Vitex cofassus) , New 
Guinea Ro~ewood (Pterocarpus indicus), the variO\lS ~lao
groves (Rhizophora spp. and Bruguiertt spp), Cedar (Ce~ 
drela toona var australzs), were well-known pnor to the war 
and consequently sought. But it should be realized _that in 
the rain forest there arc a very great number of dttferent 
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FlGURE 1 
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~imber species and, because of the height of the trees, the 
.density of the forest and rhc mixture of foliage in the canopy 
it is practically impossible to distinguish or identify all of 
these from the ground. What does impress the newcomer to 
this type of forest is the number of clear stems 70-90 feet in 
height. A great number of the trees of the first story with 
long, clear, boles 2' to 3'6" in diameter above the buttresses 
provide timbers of value, but during war-time every tree 
of suitable dimensions and with a clear bole is cut into 
timber and the very great mixture causes no immediate con
cern. However, this indiscriminate cutting is likely to bring 
unfavorable results when the structures being built are 
required to be semi-permanent and not of the type that may 
be left after one or two months. Thus, it is highly desirable 
that there be some kno·wledge of the properties and likely 
uses of the various species and this knowledge will be e,·en 
more essential in the post-war period. The selection of 
6mbers for piling only on the basis of long straight stems 
may enable a wharf structure to be built quickly, hut it is 
not likely to give the best results where many of the best 
looking sticks in the forest are of species giving soft light 
timber of insufficient strength to stand either driving or the 
hard knocks that a wharf is likelv to sustain. 

For general information, thereFore, the following list has 
been drawn up with the object of (i) giving some indication 
of the wide variety of species represented in these areas and 
(ii) indicating the possible use classification of the common 
species encountered. In practically all cases generic names 
only have been listed; it will be realized that each genus 
may cover a number of different yet equally important 
species. Further, reference has been made only to those 
species which would give timber suitable for milling; in 
other words, numerous species of the second and third stories 
and some of the first story have not been mentioned. Speci
mens from species of all the genera listed ha,'e b~en examined 
by the Division of Forest Products and practically all the 
genera were encountered by the author during his \·isit to 
the New Guinea area. The list is necessarily incomplete as 
it includes few of the high country species and many speci-
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llecrcd lla,·e not , -er been finallv identified. It is 
mens co . . · f h · 
cerrain chat the number of genera of mterest rom t e tnn-
ber point of ,·icw \\·ill he increased. 

A. \Vood dense, hard, with some reputation for durability 
and useful fur posts. heavy construction and possibly 
piing. 

Casuarinaceae CasrMrina equisetifolia, C. 7lOdiflora 
I c\ thidaceae Plancbonia timore11sis 
Lcguminosac Afzelia bijuga 
\h rtaceac Sy':.ygiwn, Xtmtbostemon 
Rh1zophoraceae Broguiera, Ceriops, Rbizoph'ora 
Rosaceae Parmarium 

B. \Vood not as dense or hard as Group A but of definite 
value for constructional work. 

Combrctaceae T enninalia (denser species) 
Dipterocarpaceae Anisoptera, H opea, V atica 
Ebcnaceae Dwspyros 
Fagaceae Cm.mopsis, Lithocarpus 
Guttiferae Calophyllum, Garcinia 

, 
:! 

i\leliaceac Dysoxylum (denser species) 
~~ vrtaccae Rhodmnnia 
PU'Iygalaceae Xamhophyllum 
Rubiaceae Nauclea 
Sapotaccae p.· iemeytra, Planchonella 
Sonneratiaccae S01meratia 
Sterculiaceae H eritiera 
Ulmaceae Celtis (denser species) 
V crbcnaceae V itex 

C. \\'o.od of moderate weight and hardness (approximately 
C<JUivalent to oak) and useful for general constructtonal 
purposes. 

Cunoniaceae 
Combrctaccae 
Dillcniaccae 
Euphorbiaccae 
Mcliaceae 
Mynaceae 

W eimnannia 
Tcnninalia 
Wonnia quercifolia 
Glocbidion 
Cbisocheton, Dysoxylum, XyJoctlTpus 
Eucalyptus deglupta 
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Proteaceae 
Rosaceae 
Sapindaceae 

Sapotaceae 
Ulmaceae 
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Grcvillea, Helicia 
Pygeum 
Pometia pilmata, Tristiropsis, 
Ganophyllum falcatWn 
Palaquizmz 
Celtis ( orher than dense species) 

9 

D. \Vood with some reputation for durabWty but not with 
sufficiently high strength properties to fall within Groups 
A, B or C. 

Lauraceae 
Leguminosae 
Magnoliaceae 
Meliaceae 

Cimum101mnn 
PuroctlTpus i'ndicus 
Micbelia 
Cedrela 

E. Wood moderately light to light in weight and usefuJ for 
light construction, shelving, furniture, etc. 

Anacardiaceae 

Apocynaceae 
Araucariaceae 
Elaeocarpaceae 
Eu phorbiaceae 
Lauraceae 
Leguminosae 
,\1a~oliaceae 
Meliaceae 
.\1oraceae 

~~ yristicaceae 
Podocarpaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Rutaceae 
Sapindaceae 
Sterculiaceae 
Tiliaceae 
V erbenaceae 

Bucbammia, Ca711pnosperma, 
Draco1110111elum, SemictlTpus, Spondias 
Alstonia, Cerbera 
ArmlcllTia 
ElaeoctlTpus, Anoniodes, Aceratium 
Endospemnnn (straight stems) 
Utsea, Cinnmr01mmr, CryptociiTya 
PtcrocllTpus, Pongamia, .\laniltoa 
Michelia 
Cedrela 
Artocarpus, Antiaris, Ficus (denser 
species) 
Myristica, Horsfieldia 
Dacryditmr, Phyllocladus, PodoctlTpus 
StlTcocephalus 
Evodia, Flindersia 
P01netia, Ganophyllum, Tristiropsis 
Kleinhovia, Pterocymbimn 
BrO'U,"Tl/owia 
Gmelina 

The numerous other species which are encountered ha\"e 
no very great possibilities. 
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I al it has been found that the most useful timbers n gener , . . 1\ 1 1. S 
are likely to be derived from th~ famil1es n e 1aceae, apo-
taceae, ;\h rraceae, Rosaceae, Sapmdaceae, l!lmaccae, Legu
minosae, Lecythidaceac, Casuarinaceae, Gutnferae, Fagaceae, 
Combretaceae, Sonneratiaceae, Rl1izophoraccae, Ebenaceae, 
Araucariaceae. . 

The above classification is by no means perfect but 1t has 
been put forward as a ·workable sc~eme until s~ch time .as 
more details on the phystcal pr?pert!es of the vanous species 
arc a\'ailable. It ,.,-ill be recogmzed that any s~ccess.ful com
mercial exploitation of the timbers of the rrop1cal1·am forests 
depends on a number of factors, ~ut one of .these mus~ be 
the utilization of as marw of the timber spectes as possible. 
Selective logging is pracrically impossible, although in so~e 
areas certain species or groups of species seem to form a fatr 
percentage of the stand. 

It was of considerable interest to note the rather common 
occurrence of tension wood in species of the rain forest 
where most of the trees appeared to have long straight clear 
srems in which tension wood would not be suspected. It was 
obserYed. however, that typical tension wood bands of dense 
'"'ood with fewer and smaller pores occurred commonly in 
certain species. Laboratory examination of specimens cut 
from the neighborhood of these bands confirmed the field 
diagnosis. Logs from these species gave considerable trouble 
m sawing, the saw cut becoming clogged with long masses 
of fiber very sim1lar to wood wool. This fibrous material 
was caught up by the saw teeth, the saw became badly 
heated and finally jammed in the log. Damage to saws was 
con~idcrable and time w~s lost in removing the log. Bad 
tenston wood was found m the following: 

Burseraceae Cttrurrium 
Euphorbiaceae E11dospenmn-n 
Lauraceae Cimuommzum, Cryptocm•ya Utsea 
Leguminosae Afbizzia ' 
Moraccae Artoctrrpus 
T ension. wood ~·as also observed in the buttresses of many 

other spec1es and m the wood of the stem iust above the main 
buttresses. Its development in the main stem is possibly 
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related to the efforts of the tree to obtain sufficient light in 
the dense rain forest jungle. . . 

Many trees of the rain forests exude a m1lky flUid on 
damaging the bark; these include species of the Moraceae, 
Sapotaccae, Euphorbiaceac, Anacardiaceac, Apocy naceae 
and some unidentified species o~ Meliace~c. In ce~am cases, 
particularly species of AnacardJaceae, tlus exudatton causes 
dermatitis. 

In the following tabulations the occ~rrenc;:e of cert~in 
definite anatomical features in New Gwnea ttmber spec1es 
have been set out. It will be seen that, in general, this occur
rence is as would be expected from a knowledge of family 
characteristics. 

. I. Woods ring-porus. 
Leguminosae ( Pterocarpus) 
Lythraceae ( Lagerstroe?nia) 
Meliaceae (Cedrela) 

II. Vessels in typical tangential arrangement. 
Proteaceae (Gre'l:i/lea) 
Rhizophoraceae (CaraJlia) 

III. Vessels virtually all solitary. 
Casuarinaceae 
Cunoniaceae 
Dilleniaceae 
Dipterocarpaceae 
Fagaceae 
Gnetaceae 

(Weinmarmia) 
(Wonnia) 
( Anisoptera, Hopea, Vatica) 
(Castanopsis, Utbocarpus) 

G u ttiferae ( C aloph y llznn) 
Mvrtaceae (Eucalyptus, Rbodtmmia, Xantbostemon) 
Polygalaceae (Xanthophyllzmz) 
Rosaceae (Parinarium) 
Rubiaceae (Gardmia, Pavetta, Randia) 
Theaceae (Gordouia) 
Vitaceae (Leea) 

IV. Vessel clements with scalariform perforation plates. 
Anacardiaceae (Ctrmpnosperma) 
Cunoniaceae ( JV eimmnmia) 
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Dilleniaccae (TVonnia) 
Euphorbiaceae (Baccaurea) 
Magnoliaceae ( .lliche!ia) 
Rhizophoraceae ( Bruguiera, Rhizophora) 
Theaceac (Gordonia) 

Y. Vessels with very fine pitting. 
Flacourtiaceae (H omalhm1) 
J\Ialvaceae (Hibiscus) 
j\ lcliaceae ( Dysoxylum, Xylocarpus) 
T ihaceae (Brownlowia) 

\ 1 . \Voods with conspicuous rays. 
Casuarmaceae (excepting Casuarina equesetifolia) 
Fagaceae (Castmopsis, Lithocarpus) 
Icacinaceae (~ylecar~) 
Proteaceae ( Grevil lea) 
Rhizophoraceae ( C aralli a) 
Sterculiaceae (Pterocymbium, Sterculia) 
Vitaceae (Leea) 

\11. Woods with storied structure (ripple marks). 
Bombacaccae (Bomba:c) 
Leguminosae ( Albizzia, Maniltoa, Pterocarpus, 

l\ 1alvaceae 
~1cl iaceae 
Sreculiaceae 

Pongamia) 
(Hibiscus, ~hespesia) 
(Xylocarpus) 
(Heritiera, Kleinhovia, Pterocymbium 
Sterculia) ' 

T iliaceae (BrOW'Illowia) 

VITI .. Woods which give positive frothing test. 
Leg:ummosae ( Albizzia 'fnolucctma) 
Sapmdaceae (Grmophyllum, Pometia, ~ristiropsis) 
Sapotaceae (Palaquium, Plrmchonella) 
Rhamnaceae ( Alphitonia moluccana) 

IX. H?rizontal gum canals in rays. 
Anacardt~ceae (Buchanania, Campnosperma, Spondias) 
Euphorb1aceae (Pimeleodendron) 
Mor~c~ae ( Arltiaris, Artocarpus) 
Mynstlcaceae T anniniferous tubes present. 
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X . Reticulate parenchyma. 
Anonaceae (Catumgium) 
Apocynaceae (Alstonia) 
Bombacaceae (Bombax) 
Ebenaccae ( Diospyros) 
Euphorbiaceae ( Aleurites, Baccaurea, Endospenmrm, 

Macaranga, Mallotus, Pimeleodendron) 
Icacinaceae (Ty Jecarpns) 
Lecythidaceae (Plancbonia) 
Malvaceae (~hespesia) 
Polygalaceae (Xmzthophyfltrm) 
Rubiaceae ( Sarcocephalus) 
Sapotaceae (Niemeyera, Palaquizrm, Planchonella) 
Sterculiaceae ( H eritiera, Kleinhovia, Sterculia) 
Theaceae (Gordonia) 
Tiliaceae (BrO'WTllowia) 

XI. Septate fibers. 
Anacardiaceae (Ctrmpnospenna, Dracontomelmn, 

SpO'Tldias) 
Burseraceae (Cantrrium, Gamga) 
Euphorbiaceae ( Antidesma, Glochidion) 
Flacourtiaceae ( H omalimn) 
Lythraceae (Lagerstroemia) 
Meliaceae ( Aglaia, Dysoxylum, Xylocarpus) 
Moraceae ( Antiaris) 
Sapindaceae (Ganophyl/um, Pometia, Tristiropsis) 
Sonneratiaceae (S01meratia) 
Verbenaceae ( Avice1111ia, Gmelina, Vitex) 
Vitaceae (Leea) 

XII. Oil cells present (or similar enlarged cells). 
Anonaceae (Polyalthia) 
Combretaceae (Termi1l41ia) 
Hemandiaceae (Hemandia) 
Lauraceae (Cinnamomum, Litsea, Cryptocarya) 
Magnoliaceae ( Micbelilz) 

XIII. Fibers with conspicuously bordered pits. 
Casuarinaceae 
Cunoniaceae ( W einmannia) 
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( Tr onnia) 
( Cast.:JIIO psis, Lithocarpus) 
((.a/opby!ltnn) 
( Pltmcb<71litt) 
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Dilleniaceae 
Fagaceae 
G~tuferac 
Ltcythidaceae 
~lagnoliaceae 
•' l' rcaceae 
Rosaceae 
Rubiaceae 

(Michelin) 
( EucalyjJtus, Rbodmm1ia, Xantbostemon) 
( Pnrinaricm1) 

Theaceae 

( G((Tdenia, M orinda, Pavetta, Randia, 
Sarcocepbalus) 
(Gordonia) 

XIV. Y\'oods \'cry hard and heavy. 
Casuar·naccae ( Casunriua) 
Myrtaceae (Xantbomyrtus, Syzygium, 

Xtmtbostemon) 
Rhizophoraceae (Bruguiera, Rhizophora) 
Rosaceae (Ptrrinarium) 

. In Ausualia, there is naturally a considerable amount of 
Interest m th~ possib~it) of obtaining timber supplies from 
the.).ew Gumea regton after the W ar. From the somewhat 
lin~1J~d ob~emmon_s that it was possible to make it is the 
opm10n ot the wmer that there is sufficient timber there 
to support a fair sized tJmber industry provided that efforts 
are . made to cut and market a number of species instead of 
trymg to ta~e o~t ~nly 2 or 3 species. The very great mix
ture ~f spec.1es, mdtcared to some extent in this paper, and 
the d~fficulttcs of access to the rain forest areas make it 
~e~tlal that all the useful species in an area bei~g milled 
~ 0 d l~e taken. The question of access to the forest areas 
IS most tmportant and, in the early stages at least it would 
app~ar that. only coastal areas w ould be touched. All the 
~!hm der .sped~~es m such areas and in the foothills are of the 

ar \\ 00 t't'pc ''Softwood " d h are H p· ' · . s, an t e two most important 

(A 
oo~ t~e (:4raucana cunninghamii) and Klinki Pine 

raucarta klmku) are c fi d h . 
3 000 

f F ' on ne to t e htgher country above 
~ake t~~~ ~om ~II ~eports these are of a size and quality to 
until some me~s~ :;trable but they must remain inaccessible 

access can be provided. 
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A NEW SPECIES OF COPAJFERA FROJ\1 PA~A.,\1A 
By joHN D. DwYER 

Union University, Albany College of Pharmacy 

Copaifera aromatica Dwyer, sp. nov.-Arbor ad 30 m.; 
cortex aromaticus; ramuli nodosi 'saepe colore varii cinereo
argenteo-brunnei flavo-brunnei vel nigro-brunnei subglabri 
ad apicem subangulares ( saepe distincte eontorti) vel ad 
apieem subplani lenticellis plerumque rugosis distinetisque; 
pctiola foliorum gracilia praecipue glabra, 1 1-20 em. longa; 
folia 16-30 cm.longa; foliola 8-12 (4-6 duo) alternata vel 
opposita distincte inacquilateralia glabra supra infraque 
minuto-farinosa punctata (saepe indistincte) angusto-ovato
oblonga lato-ovato-oblonga vel lato-oblonga, 2.5-9 em. 
longa, LJ-3·5 em. lata, in longum falcato-acuminatum 
apicem attenuata minuto-retusa basi obtusa (rare cuoeata vel 
plano-obtusa) costa supra plana infra promineme supra 
glabra vel pubeseente infra hirsuto-pubescente venis princi
palibus secundariis ab costa 20-30+55°-6o0 angulo abe
untibus proxirne rnargines bifurcatis margine gracile-callosa 
glandulosonitente glabro; florihus non \·isis; legumen (hie 
indehiscens) in siccitate crassum brunneum vel rubro
brunneum oblongo-rotundum obovato-rocundurn, ad 3.1 em. 
longum, 2.9 em. latum, apice obnts\.tm basi obtusum ad 
lato-cunearum endocarpo in siccitate rubro-brunnco semini
bus nigris laevibus baud oblique notatis obovato-oblongis, 
1.5 em. longis, 1.1 em. latis arillo obscuro-rubro (in imma
turis scminibus galeatis) vix cristato, 1.7 em. longo, in parte 
basin serninis involvente. 

Tree up to 30 m. high; bark aromatic; petioles of leaves 
glabrous, 11-20 em. long; leaves 16-30 em. long; leaflets 
8-1 2 ( 4-6 lairs), glabrous, punctate (often indistinctly so), 
incquilatera , narrowly ovate-oblong, widely ovate-oblong 
or wide-oblong, 2.5-9 em. long, l.J-3·5 em. wide, long
falcate-acuminate at apex, cuneate at base, the secondary 
veins zo-3o+, ascending from costa at 55 °-60° angle; 
flowers not seen; legume (immature) obovate-rotund, 3.1 + 
em. long, 2.9+ em. wide, the seeds obovate-oblong, t.;+ 
em. long, r.1+ em. wide, the arillus 1.7+ em. long. 
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Distribution: Known only from Pan~a. . 
P\~A.o\LA: Provmce unknown: Be~e VJsta,.~ac.hrrde 2755 

(CS ]\.at. Herb., type of C. aromatzca); C~qUJ:. J:Iercon
citos, Pittier 5118 (N\ Bot. Garden) ; San Febx, Pttn~ 5263 
(Field T\lus. and US Nat. Herb.); Veraguas: Karszemsz s.no. 
(Field Mus., photo and frag.) . . . 

C. aromatica deri\ing its name from 1ts coumarm-scented 
redolent bark, 

1

has already received two manuscript names, 
one from P1wcr: C. cbiriquiemis and one from Klotsch (?): 
C. ptnlctma.1 

While the leaflets of the new species resemble those of 
C. umlujuga Hayne, particularly in the possession of a long
attenuate apex, nevertheless 00 ~oral. material of c. aromatfca 
was available to substantiate th1s alliance, as the outstandmg 
characteL"lStlcs of Hayne's species appear to be found in the 
flowers. \\'hile the number and size of the leaflets of C. 
111'011111tica, as well as their narrow-elliptic or ovate-elliptic 
shapes and falcate-acuminate apices suggest its relationship 
with C. parurmcnsis (Britton) Standley, C. reticulata Ducke, 
and C. paupera Herzog, the new species has consistently 
larger leaves with the acumination of the blades of the 
leaflets obviously longer than in any species of this complex. 
In general the leaflets of C. pttmrmensis are only vaguely 
acuminate at the apex, with the exception of one collection 
which I have seen, Allen 816 (NY) whose leaflets arc de
ci~edly falcate-acuminate at the apex; despite the fact that 
this collection has more leaflets than the others examined 
nevertheless these measure only 4 to 5 em. in length. A study 
of comparative leaflet si.z.e reveals a range of 3 to 5 em. in 
length [or C. p~ntVnenm :u1d about 7 ern. in length for C. 
111'011urtrca. \Vhtle the fru1t of the material of the former 
sp7c1es is im~arure, it appears to have been collected just 
pnor to dchrscence. Its rmmature valves measure 2 em. in 
length while the dehis~ent legumes of C. 111'omtitica, even 
though unopened, attam a length of 3.r em. Field notes 
~ that C. panamensis is about one-half the height of C. 

1
This name is not to be confused with the validly published C. 

epunctat-a A.msh. (Mended Bot. Herb. Ryksuniv. Utrecht 51:9. 1939). 
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aromatica. C. reticu/nta and C. paupera, the two species of 
Amazonian Brazil and adjacent Bolivia and Peru ha.ve con
siderably smaller leaves with the leaflets proportiOnately 
smaller and short-acuminate, with the principal and parallel 
secondary veins 15 to 20 in number as opposed to the 20 to 
30+ of the new species. 

There is no record of C. aromatica yielding the o]eoresi~, 
Balsam of Copaiba. Pittier has attached wood samp~es to his 
collections deposited in the U. S. National Herbmum. 

CURRENT LITERATURE 

Algumas novidades do genero Aristolochia, da flora suJameri
cana descobertas nos herbarios do Jardim Botaoico do Rio de 
Janeiro e do United States National Museum, de Washing· 
ton, U. S. A. By F. C. HoEHNE. Arquivos Bot. do Estado 
deS. Paulo r: 4: 89-92; 3 plates; r942 . 
Aristolocbia Loef~:.rroenii Hoehne, A. Scbmidtiana Hoehne, 

A. decursive-bracteata Hoehne, and A. Limai Hoehne are 
described as new. 

Uma nova elaeocarpaceae de Sao Paulo. By F. C. HoEKNE. 
Arq. Bot. do Estado deS. Paulo 1: 4: 93-94; 1 plate; 1942. 
Sloll1lea Fernando-Costae Hoehne is a new species here 

described. 

Vernonia et V erbesinae novae brasiliensis. By F. J. ToLEDO. 
Arq. Bot. do Estado deS. Paulo 1: 4: 95-98; 4 plates; 1942. 
Herein are described one new species of Vernonia and 

three of V erbesina. 

Duas novas Aristolochia a serem acrescentadas. By F. C. 
HoEHNE. Arq. Bot. do Estado de S. Paulo 1: 6: 135; 2 

plates; April 1 944· 
The two new species are A. Eggersii Hoehne and A. 

peltnto deltoidea Hoehne. 
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Uma nova especie de Opiliaceae do Jardim Botanico de Sio 
Paulo. Bv F. C. HoEIINE. Arq. Bot. do Estado de S. Paulo 
t: 6: tJ6-t37i 1 plate, April 1944-
Agommdra Englerii is separated from A. brasiliensis Miers 

and described as new. 

Contributions co the flora of extra-tropical South America, V. 
By H~oto N. MoLDENKE. Lilloa (Tucuman, Argentina) 
10: 1: 285-362; 1944· 
There are hsted 1 53 genera of 29 families, the majority 

from Argentina, others from Bolivia, Chile, Patagonia, Para
guay, and Uruguay. 

Two new species are included: Peperomia san-pedritoi 
Trelease and P .. Ve?zturii Trelease, both from Argentina, and 
one new ~omb~anon: Piper argentinum (C. DC.) Trelease 
[P. Gmubchaudtanwn var. argeminum D. DC.]. 

Contributions to the flora of extra-tropical South America, VI. 
By HAROLD N. MotoENKE. Lilloa 10: z: 363-385; Decem
ber 19+4· 
"A . .report on 281 ~ore spectmens of extra-tropical South 

Ame_nc~n plants recetved by the writer for study since the 
publtcaoon of the previous installment of this series " 

Two genera of the family Lamiaceae are included four 
genera of Euphorb·a d 1 ' t ceae, an e even genera of V erbenaceae. 

L~a~~e 8argentinae (addenda). By ALICIA LoURTEJG. Lilloa 
. · · 3 7-394; z figs., 1 map; December 1944. 

Smce the appe f 
argcnrinae," in LfiL~~ce .o tthe author's work, "Lythraceae 
opportunity of takin 9· 3 7-42

•1 ( 194 ~), she has had the 
observe ,·arious .g 5.ome t;rtps whtch allowed her to 
Study material :~c~1C:S 10 theu n~tur~l state, and also to 
the flora of A P ~mmg to a spectes hitherto not cited for 

rgcntma (Hei · ·f 1· . Stances have led h m.Ja myrtt ora) . These crrcum-
reason for this er to make some changes which are the 

present publication. 
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Una nueva especia de OputJ/ia. By A. CASTELLANOS and H. V. 
LF.LONG. Ulloa to: z: 395-402; 3 plates; D ecember 1944· 
Opu.ntia Scbulzii Castell. & Lelong (synony m: 0. argen

tina Spegazz. non Griseb.) is described as new, and is found 
by the authors to be very close to 0. bahiensis Britt. & Rose. 
The new plant has been named for Sefior A ug usto Schulz, 
who first sent specimens of the plant to the authors. 

Los tuberculos radiculares del Aliso (Ait1us jorullensis H. B. K. 
var. Spachii Regel.). By A. CASTELLA .. '\OS. Ulloa 10: 2: 
413-416; 2 figs.; December •94+ 
"The author, in order to place the species, transcribes the 

original description of the subgenus Gymnothyrsus, illus
trating it with drawings of the inflorescence and the flowers. 
He also describes and illustrates the radical tubers of this 
species." 

Contribucion a Ia flora de San Luis, 11. El guyacan del bajo de 
los Velez. By A. CASTELLANOS. Lilloa 10: z: 433-444; 1 

plate, 1 map; December 1 944· 
In this work the author treats the presence of "chaquefia" 

species in the interior of Argentina, taking as example 
Caesalpinia rnelanocarpa, a theme already treated by him in 
1926 in work upon the geographic scope of Trithri1uzx 
campestris in the province of San Luis. 

Contribucion a1 conocimiento de tres arboles argentinos de Ia 
familia de las Mirtaceas. By DIEGO LEGRA!I;D. Ulloa 10: 2: 

471-482; 1 plate; December 1944. 
"Fallowing with his botanical research on Argentine 

Myrtaceae, the author describes a new species: Euge11ia 
pseudo-mato, making its study comparatively with E. mato 
Griseb. and E. Guili Speg., species iffines, which live in the 
same region of Tucuman and Catamarca." 

La especie de Ficus del noroeste argentino. By A. CASl'F.LU~os. 
Ulloa 10: z: 483-491; 4 figs., 1 plate; December 1944. 
The author describes as a new species, with the name of 

Ficus Marorna, the tree commonly called "maroma" which 
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has alreadv been indicated b\· Hauman in 1925 for the region 
of the nonh'' est of Argentina. 

Plywood. B,· ]. L. H ARRrso:-;-SMTTH. Tbe New Zealand 
fourn. o(Forestry s: t : 35-41; 1942-194+ 
The author gives a thorough and useful discussion of the 

busmess of ma'nufacturing plywood in New Zealand, from 
species used and preparation of Jogs to drying and trimming 
the finished product. 

Pinus potzderosa: comparison of various types grown experi
mentally at Kaingaroa State Forest. Bv A. M. MooRE. The 
N. Z. fourn. of F07estry 5: 1: .p-4-i ; 2 rabies; 1942-1944· 
"The only exotic tree species successfully established on 

'frost flars' in the Kaingaroa State Forest are P. ponderosa 
and P. contorta var. Alurrayana. Some of these stands are of 
poor type and attention should be paid to seed origin when 
preparing for future plantings. 

"Data .has been collected from an experimental block 
r~presennng ~ree types of P. ponderosa from 13 localities in 
North Amen ca .. Of these ~~pes those which center on El
dorado .County m Northern California are the optimum."
Amhor s smmnary. 

The flooring timbers of New South Wales. B 11 N o· 
\V d T h ~ s u . 0. I, IV. 

P 
00 ec · • · · \V. For Com., Svdnev. Februarv 1942. 

P· 48; 6 X 911z . • . • ·' 
"Flooring is one of the mal· or uses to w·h· h . b are h 1c our tim ers 

put, so t ~t any ~conomy in use, any contribution to the 
more econom1c loggmg f f . · 
t h · , 0 our orests IS of notable assistance o r e nat1on s war work. 

"This book indicates to you th fl . . 
are available m New South-Wales o:e ?ormg ~1mbers which 
how r:o use these timbe t h . b nd It tells ) ou where and 
note of the instrucno~s 0c t Cl~ est adv~mage. If you take 
helped to achieve the \\·arriontal~~d h~rel~ you \vjlJ have 

''The usefulness of this u~e. 0 }ect~ mdtcated above. 
conditions. It fills a m P1 hcanon ts not confined to war 

uc 1 needed peace-time want for 
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information regarding the special qualities of our tim~ers. It 
demonstrates the limitless possibilities latent in the t~mbers 
of New South Wales and points out many fresh t1~~ers 
with which to emich our buildings."-Preface by Mzmster 
for Agric. and Forests. 

Commerdal Eucalyptus oils. By A. R. PENFOLD and F. R. 
t\1oRRrsoN. Bull. No. 2, Technological 1\tuseum, Sydney, 
Australia (fourth and revised edition), '944· Pp. 36; 5 Yz 
x 8 ~. Price 1 shilling. 
"The demand for information on Eucalyptus oils in a 

handy form is responsible for the issue of the fourth edition 
of this Bulletin. There is very little change in the format: 
Pan I treats briefly of each species, with location of areas, 
yields of oil, principal constituents, the physical and chemi
cal constants of the respective oils. Part II deals with routine 
labo1·atory methods for the examination of commercial 
Eucalyptus oils and their principal consrituents."-from 
Authors' preface. 

Guide to the extraction of Eucalyptus oil in the field. Bv A. R. 
PENFOLD and F. R. MoRRiSON. Bull. No. 4· Technological 
Museum, Sydney, Australia (fourth and revised edition), 
1945· Pp. 24; 9 plates; 2 text figs.; sYl X 8~. Price 1 
shilling. 
"The issue of this revised edition was found necessan·, for 

wartime conditions have stimulated increased product(on of 
Euc~~yptus ~ils, whilst pr!ce fixation in 1943 helped to 
stabd~ze th~ mdustry. T~e 1~cre~sing demand for Eucalyp
tus diVes o!l (type) for Its pipentone content-the principal 
raw matenal for the manufacture of synthetic thymol and 
menthol-has be~n rcsp?nsible _for a steady rise in production 
of Eucalyptus Oils for mdusmal purposes during the last 1 , 

years. The popularity of disinfectants and deodorants based 
upon ~ucalyptus oils ha~ gr~atly stimulated production of 
rhose mdustnal grades nch m pheUandrine and containing 
2 5 per cent. to 30 per cent. of cineol."-from Authors' 
preface. 
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NotaS a Ja flora de Colombia, VI. By JosE CuATRECASAS. Rev. 
Acad. Col. Cienc. Ex., Ffs., & N at. (Bogota) 6: 21: 32-67; 
33 figs.; December 1944· 
The author describes one new genus (N eocaldasia, family 

Composirae), 43 new species, two new varieties, and one new 
form. Of the species 32 belong to the Compositae: Senecio, 
23: Gynoxys, s; Litclnnn, 2; Neoca/dasia, I; Culcitium, •• 
One new species each is listed for Theobroma (Sterculia
ceae), Hypericum (Guttiferae), and Puya (Bromeliaceae); 
n' o for Quercus (Fagaceae); four for Cecropia ( Moraceae); 
two for .lttryna (Flacouniaceae). 

Nue,'as contribuciones al conocimiento de la provincia de 
Esmera1das. I. By M. AcosTA SoLIS. Quito, Ecuador. Pp. 
6o6; 91

/2 x 61lz; r 1 special plates; 89 photos; 7 maps; 3z 
geol. outhnes, 7 graphs; 17 figs.; 1944. 
Following is a translation of the author's opening para

graphs: 
"CJ> to the present time I have succeeded in knowing and 

studymg the rich province of Esmeraldas principally 1'ts 
coasts and f · f ' . part o . 1ts orests. And the result of the trips 
aCccompblts~cd 10 th1s province I arn presentina in the fonn of 

ontrt uctones (Torno J) d 1 · 0 

I
. . , ec armg that, when I succeed in 

rea mng new cxcurs·o d b .. 
shall tli h h' 1 ns an ° tammg new observations, I 

.. pu ) . s r e complete work, as I desire. 
lntennonalh I am lcav· h b · 

publication (Tom II) mfg the otamcal part fo r a second 
· 0 o t ese Nuevas C 'In · smce I belie,·e chat bv th I h 11 h ontrr >J.cu:mes, 

What is now published eF ~ a ave completed the work. 
aldas is only a cha te~e ;rrmg to _the vegetat~on. of Esmer
species of rhe provin~e." numeratmg the prmc1pal forest 

The subjects taken u · d · . 
climatology, faun in P 10 :tatl mcludc: geography, 
Capava Indians e~cat~ectsj agnculturc, archeology, the 
of F..Smcraldas ...:~1 .. n 01~na problems, and the commerce 

. n ~ Y ~CORD. 
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Esrudio xilol6gico del Drimys Witzteri. By LucAS A: ToRTD-

RELLI. Rev. de La Fa c. de Agron. y Vet . (Buenos A1res) I I: 

I: 42-49; I fig., I plate; I 9#· 
"The structure of dicotvledones characterized by the 

presence of timbers formed by tracheas, ~bers, ligneous 
radius and ligneous parenchyma, separates ttself mar~edlf 
from that which presents the timber of Dri~nys lVmterz. 
Notwithstanding, this species of the dcndrolog1c flora of the 
subantartic woods, lies within this great class. On the oth~r 
hand it exhibits great similarity with the timber of the coru
fers, since as they, it has only ligneous (woody) tracheas, 
and radius; but these last ones are uni- or multiserials. 

"The material has been collected in the Beagle channel 
(Tierra del Fuego) and its classification seems to correspond 
to D. lVinteri, var. cbilensis, although this varietv has not 
been marked in the bibliography consulted for the region 
where I found it."-Author's stt.rmnary. 

Nota preliminar sobre una modilicacion de la sistematica del 
genero Verbena. By BENNO SCHNACK. Anal. Inst. Fitotec. 
Sta. Ctrtaliua (Buenos Aires) 4: 17-22; 1 944· 
"This work shows that the classification given by Schauer 

of the genus Verbena in the two sections Glandularia and 
V erbenaca does not agree with the classification in two 
cytologic~ groups; on~ of these groups has small chromo
somes, bemg 7 the bas1c number, and the other group has 
~hromosomes of a larger size, with 5 as the basic number. It 
1s conc~uded that the taxonomy of the genus Verbena should 
be mod1fied on the basis of the cytological groups."-Author's 
stmrmary. 

Paper-making materials of the British Empire Bv J R F 

D
LONG. Bbull. Imp. Inst. (London) 42: 4: 23 ~_2 5o· 'oc~ob~~~ 

ecem er 1 944. · • 

"This lecture (delivered before the Roval S . • f 
March 2 1 1 ) • · - octet' o Arts 
found l·n 'E 94-f ts a revt_ew of _the principal materials to b; 

mptre countnes wh1ch a b · 
the production of paper, or which m:ye b emg ~Id11plodved for 

e const ere as new 
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materials for that purpose, and o_f the prospects of expanding 
the Empire pulp industries. \V1th pro.ccsses ~f manufacture 
of pulp and of paper we are not concerned. . . 

The followmg phases are d1scussed: Th~ world poSition 
of pulp production; Ourlook fo~ new m~tenals; ~e present 
position of pulp productiOn 111 ~mp1rc countn~; New 
materials and development of Emplfe pulp producoon. 

On the ta.xonomic ' ·alue of the aoatomical structure of the 
"egerative organs of the dicotyledons. 3. The role of anatomy 
in the practical idt:ntificacion of commercial timbers. By B. J. 
Rnou:. Proceedi ngs of the Linnean Society of London, 
Session '55· •9+~-43· Pt. 3· 9 June ' 9+4· 
"The yegetative parts of a plant are subject to more varia

tion than the sexual organs. and in the case of wood the 
difficulty oi selecung a single tv pical specimen of reasonable 
proportions is increased by the large size of the average tree 
trunk. Thus t~e pnn~iple o~ ref~rring to a ty pe specimen 
cannot be apphcd to nmber m qmte the same way as it is to 
herbarium material." 
. ''As ~egar?s th~ possibi.lity of using family characteristics 
m the tdcmliicauon of t•mbers, some well-defined families 
or groups of related families sho" combinations of anatomi
c_al features which are remarkably distinctive so that their 
timbers ca.n. be recognized almost· at a glance.' On the other 
hand, farmhcs often aepe~r extremely heterogeneous so far 
as .~~e struc~ure of thetr timbers is concerned. . . ." 

h 
n pracnce, therefore, the classification of t imbers for 

t e purpose f · 1 'fi · o loentt catton does tend to cut across the 
acc~ptcd bot~ni~al system, though probably no more than 
an) other amfictal merhod of classification.;' 

s~:~s of Ce~cral American plants. V I. By P AUL c. STANDLEY 
]ULJAN~ A. STEYF.R\IARK. Bot. Ser. Field Mus 2 3' 4' 

:. 53-•9•; ovember 2 7, ,944. · · · 
In this brief pape h d . 

plants from G . r t ere are escnbed new species of 
of that counrua.tcr;zal~, preparatory. to publicat ion of a flora 

!) · arge proponton of the new species 
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belong t<_> the genus Eupator!um, which is represented more 
lav ish ~y 1~ Guatemala than m any other region of Central 
A men ca. 

Fragmeota papuana (Observations of a naturalist in Nether· 
Jands New Guinea). By H. j . LAM. Translated from the 
D utch by LILY M. PERRY. Sargentia (Arnold Arboretum, 
J amaica Plain, Mass.) s: 1- 196; 2 maps; 32 text figs.; 
February '945· 
T his valuable and well translated work, which is complete 

with index, is divided into the following chapters: I. Chrono
logical survey of the Mamberamo Exrndition to Central 
N ew Guinea, 1920-1922 in particular. I . Some meteorologi
cal data during the Central New Guinea expedition 192o
r9z 1. III. Impressions of the Lower Mamberamo Territory. 
IV. The l\1eervlakte and the foothills. V. The no.rth slope 
of the Central Mountain Range. VI. Above the forest limits: 
Doormantop and its vegetation. VII. Land and people of the 
Dika and Toli Valleys. 

Planes and Plant Science in Latin America. Pub. by the 
Chrouica Botanica Company (Waltham, Mass.) 1945· 38 
plates; 49 text illusts. . 
"F or a number of reasons • • • t~e editors of C~onrcd 

Botanica felt that an account concerrung the vegetafutton an f 
natural resources as well as the present statuS and ture: 0 

a number o f bran'ches of the plant sciences in Latin Am= 
would be the most appropriate contribution theyrelco~ld d 
at present to the improvement of intematio~ attons ~ 
cooperation in the plant sciences, a field which prr~ts m 
La~n A merica many problems of a great, often trU Y mter-

nattonal, importance. • hi h we started 
. "The aim of this collection of amcl~ w he ronomist. 
In 1941 in Chronica Bottmica was tC? gtye ~t~:he be to
botanist, forester and phytopathologa~ (wh . which he 
cated in the Americas or in Europe) info~n:: cultivated 
rnay need when starting work on thdethaw: it might be still 
plants o f Latin America. It was hope 
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more useful for those who plan to go to ~atin America to 
collect or to conduct research. The collection endeavoured 
to ain some infom1arion concerning the present sta~s of 
and the future possibilities and need~ for resear~h m the 
ch1ef branches of the pure and applted pla~t .sc1en~cs . In 
addition to data m his own field, the spectahst wlll find 
much useful and stimulacina information on vegetational and 
agronomic problems in ge~eraL on the organization of re
search lists of hooks that he may consult, addresses of 
institu~ions and socJettes in the territory in which he is inter
esred and which he ma~ profitably contact, etc. 

''\'\' e succeeded in obtaining so much mate1ial for our 
collection of arndes that we soon had much more than could 
find a place in Chronica Botanica. At the suggestion of 
several correspondents we then decided to bring together all 
articles on this subject, those published in Chronica Botanica, 
those not yet published, and many additional ones, in one 
volume, wh!ch ""C: ar~ presen~g herewith. Part 1 (pp. 
1-2.60) conststs pnmanly of amcles not previously pub
lished. O~y a few of. the articles in this part have already 
appeare~ tn the Cbr~mca (bur these have been revised by the 
authors m rh: meanwne) .. Part 2 ( pp. 261 -349) consists, with 
a f~w excepnons, of r~pnnts (mostly somewhat revised) of 
articles already published in the columns of Chronica 
Botanica. 

"The attention of all readers is drawn to the detailed table 
of co.nten~s on p. 350 seq. As 1t was not feasible to prepare 
a sub~ect mdex for our ~olyglot volume, it is important that 
eve0 re~dcr examme th1s table of contents with some care! 
Tt co~.tams m ~a.rt I cross-references to Part 2 and vice 
'"ersa. -From Edztor's foreword 

Las pla~taciones de cedro en Cuba: Causas de su fracaso. B 
jUAS r. RoiG. Almanaque 1945· PP· 135-•37· Pub. b MJ' 
de Agnc., Ilavana, Cuba. y · 

For more. than thirty years there has been intensified 
propaganda m Cuba for the purpose of increasin the sow-
mg of cedro on a commercial scale The Est ·~ E . · ac10n xpen-
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mental Agronotpica de Santiago de las Vegas has distributed 
annually thousands of plants of cedro for the purpose. Since 
the cedro can be cut in thirty y ears, one woUld expect that 
there would by now be a large quantity of wood and that 
its price would be relatively cheap. But in reality the major
ity of the plantations have failed, totally or partially, and 
what cedar wood is available is daily more scanty, fi rst grade 
w ood selling atjresent for more than $200 a thousand feet, 
such as was sol at $6o a thousand feet ten or fifteen years 

ag~he author found that in the interior of the Island, in 
general all the plantings of cedro made in pure stands, in 
open fields, had resulted. i~ failure, and tha~ the s~e had 
happened with plantings 10 unpermeable terrams and m those 

ver y dry and arid. . . . 
The following cond1t1ons are considered by the auth~r 

most favorable for the cultivation of cedro: 1) A fertile 
t errain, mostly calcareous, and with an al~aline o! neutral 
reaction. 2) An inclined terrain or one. w1th drainage: 3) 
L ateral shade during the first years, ~h1~h coul~ ~e giv.en 
by Platanus or similar plants. 4) Plantmg m assoc•aoon w!th 
other trees that give shade, not dominant, and protecoon 

against the wind.-MARY REcoRD. 

Riqueza forestal dominicana. By Jos~ ScHIFFINO. Rev. de 
A gricultura (Dominican Republic) 35: 153: 4o-44: 4 

photos; March-April 1944· . d · 
D . . R6ublic are discusse m 

Three trees of the omirucan d (Cedrelll odorlltll 
terms of their value to commerce. e ~~ has been found 
L.), abundant throughout al.l the Re6:ca:e it is soft and 
excellent f or doors and wm~ows . r for diaphragms of 
porous. It has also been foun supen~ change the musical 
phonographs, as it does not defor:ill (Siderozylon foet
vibrat ions in any way· Caya am. :ill the Republic, has 
idissinzum Jacq.), also abundant 

10 
inion is held in the 

fruits edible to cattle; the gen~ ~es abundantly when 
country that the milk or latex w he~ The wood of Caya 
t he trunk is cut will help to cure e 
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amarilla is utilized in bridges, riverside ~tructures, tel~graph 
oles etc although the sapwood rots m contact wtth the 
\rou~d a·~d musr"bc protected by concrete if it is desired 
~0 last ;ny length of nme. <;aya co~orada ( D!pholi~ salicif~lia 
(L.) A. bC.) grows only m hurrud or se~ru~hunud terrams. 
It is much used for all shore work, where 1t 1s unsurpassable, 
as it reslSts mclemency of salt water very well. It is not 
recommended for cabinet work as it cracks badly, but can 
be used for ordinan· construction work, flooring, and such.-
~!ARY REcoRD. · 

El descubrimiento y distribucion de la Cittcbona pitayensis en 
el Ecuador. Bv \\'tLLlAJ\1 CAMPBELL STEERE. Flora (Official 
organ of the.Inst. Ecuat. de Cienc. Nat., Quito, Ecuador) 
·F 11: 13-21; 2 plates; May 1944· 
This species of Chinchona had not been collected in 

Ecuador, as far as known, until the author found it in the 
province of Carchi, near Tuldn, August 1943. Since the 
initial discovery, various explorations have been made with 
the object of determining its geographic distribution in the 
country. Large quantities of the plant were found along all 
the western slopes of the Cordillera Occidental between the 
Colon;bian frontier and the Rio Mira, in th~ province of 
C~cht. ~n December 1943 appreciable stands of Cinch01Ul 
pttayen_m were fo~~d. in the province of Imbabura, on the 
subocc1dental dechvmes of the volcm o of Cotacachi, west 
of Otav~o. ~1ore recently, in May 1944, it was discovered 
?ear Qwto on the western slopes of the volcano of Pich
mcha.-~1.-.RY RECORD. 
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NOTES ON SOi\lE GUATEMALAN TREES 
By PAUL c. S~A~DLEY 

C bicago N trturnl History Museum 

D uring preparation of manuscript for Flora of Gucltemala, 
no-w in course of publication, there have been assembled 
certain data regarding trees of that counny which are of 
general interest. Some of the data are quite new, and it is 
possible to report from Guatemala an important genus un
recorded previously from Central America. It is necessary 
also to make changes in current nomenclature of two or 
three trees of Mexico and Central America. 

Four years ago a brief paper entitled The Forests of 
Guatemala was published in this Journal (Tropical l Voods 
67: t - 1 8), but the present notes supply infonnation not 
included there. 
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TAXUS 

In North America (and the \\'estern. Hemisphere) there 
are four recognized species of\ c.w. whtch ru:c sepru·~rcd. by 
Jirde if anything more than theu· geowaphtc dJstrtbutJOn. 
South of the United States only one IS found, T. globosa 
Schlecht., based on material collected ar Real del Monte, 
H1dalgo. ~lextco, and occurnng in that country in the states 
of :\~e,·o Leon, I1idalgo, Veracruz. Oaxaca,. and. prohahly 
else\\ here. The tree was found for the first t1me m Central 
>\merica in '9·P by Dr. Julian A. Steyermark. It gro·ws in 
wer or moist, mountam forest at elevations of 2,2.00 to 3,300 

meters. in the Sierra de los Cuchumatanes of Huehuetenango 
on Cerro Canana, and in the Sierra de las r..Iinas of the 
departments of El Progresso and Zacapa. It is a small or 
medium-sized tree but large f01· the genus, sometimes attain
ing a hetght of 15 meters. It is known locally by the name 
Pinabete, the term applied in other parts of Guatemala to 
Abies. 

PooocARPus 
Onl) one spectes of Podocarpus has been found in north

ern Central America, P. gwrtemalensis Standi. The type, 
collected by the writer in 1922 in a swamp along the rail
road near Puerto Barrios (sea level), was taken from a 
shrub probably of casual inrroduction, grown from seeds 
~arri7d 1?)~ birds or quite possibly by oce;n currents, \\ hich 
m thts ~·tctmty cast up many strange objects on the beaches 
or at htgh udc bear them i.nto the ridal swamps. Although 
search for Podocarpus has smce been made in this locality, it 
has been in \'ain, but the swampy forests arc difficlllt to 
explore and It may well be that trees do hist there. Two 
sy~onyms of P. guatemalensis arc P. Alatudai Lundell. de
~cnbed f.rom Chiapas, and P. pinetomm Bartlett. The latter 
tll-con~etved name ts. essentially a renaming of P. guate-
1~IalenSJS, Bartlett constde~~g this name of uncertain applica
t on to the common Brtttsh Honduras tree. There is no 
question as .to the applicability of the name Podocarpus 
guatemalenStS. The tree has long been known as common 
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and widely distributed in British Honduras, and lately it has 
been found in several regions of Guatemala. chiefly in 1·ather 
remote places, in some of which it grows abundantly. Tt is 
known by the names Cip1·ecillo, Curus-tc (in an Indian dia
lect of Huehuetenango), and Pashaque (also an Indian name; 
reported by jose Ignacio Agt1ilar). This Podocarpus grows 
in Guatemala chiefly in moist or rather wet, mountain forest, 
mostiv at .!,Ooo to· 3,ooo meters, often in association with 
Abie~ Pinus Ayacalmite, and oaks. It has been found in the 
Sierra de las ~linas in the departments of El Progreso and . 
Zacapa, on Cerro Brujo in Chiquimula in eastern Guatemala, 
and at various places in the Sierra de los Cuchumatanes, 
Huehuetenango. In the vicinity of Ixdn in the last-named 
region it was found at much lower elevations, only soo to 
Boo meters, doubtless as a result of local climatic conditions. 
In Guatemala tl1is tree is ordinarily 20 meters high or less. 
with a trunk sometimes 6o em. in diameter. 

Pt'\US 

There are in Guatemala fiye species and one ,·ariery of 
pine, which need not he discussed here in detail. Two of 
them are easily recognized for one reason or another; the 
other three are much alike, have similar distribution, and 
essentially the same properties. 

Pinus Ayacalmite, a white pine, is confined to the highest 
mountains, "here it often is associated with Abies and 
Cupressus, or with broad-leaf trees. It is notable for its great 
size, the trunks often being ,·cry tall, straight, and clean, 
with a great djametcr, and also for its beautiful, large, long 
and narrow cones that carpet the ground hct1Cath the rr~cs. 
At its best it forms dense forests on whose floor only a tew 
herbace~us pl~nts .and son2c low shrubs ~row. On ~~1~ slopes 
of Vnlcan de Zuml ncar I• ucnres Georg mas, the \\ httc Pmc 
grows in a dense association of mixed. broad-leaf trees, 
where it seems strangely out of place. 1 he trees arc con
spicuous there because rhc graceful, long and slender lea,·cs 
glisten prominently in. suns~ine., On gO\·crnment lands in 
the mountains above 1 otomcapan there arc fine smnds of 
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this tree, growing with Abies. Many of the trees have trunks 
a meter or more in diameter. AJmost the only plants found 
beneath them are mosses. a few ferns, and the low half
shrubby plants of Acaena. The last is fo~nd throu_ghout ~he 
sheep-raising areas of the Guatemalan highlan~s, Its burhkc 
fruits so infesting the wool of sheep that the animal becomes 
one great bur. Reproduction of the trees was noted as 
abundant here. Similar conditions exist in the high dreary 
mounrams on rhe road bet\\ een San Francisco El Alto and 
Momosrenango. In the meadows between these latter forests 
the '\ricer once was amazed to glance up and see a small 
herJ of llamas grazmg peacefully. He could scarcely believe 
h1s eyes until he recalled that some time previously llamas 
had been presented by the Peruvian government to Guate
mala, and part of them had been sent ro a remote part of the 
countrv for naturalization. 

Equall) easy to recognize is the Caribbean Pine, Pinus 
caribaea \lorelet, because it is found onlv at low elevations . . ' 
sometimes e~tending to cliffs at the edge of the sea, and 
never ascendmg f_ar above sea Je,·el. This is the common pine 
of sout~em Flon?a, ~nd the parts of Guatemala inhabited 
or dommated by u often ha\·e much the scenic appearance 
of the Flonda E'•erglades, and a very similar Aora. 

The three ot~er Guatemalan pines: P. Momezumae Lamb., 
P.o oo~arpa Schtede, and P. pseudostrobus Lind!., are much 
a!Jke m general appearance and difficuJt to distinguish in the 
field an~ for that matter in the herbarium. All have similar 
pr?pem~s. and uses and much the same distribution. 

fhese pmes are the most important local source of lumber. 
At pr~sent most of It is sawed in small mills, but very often 
boards ar~ sawed by hand from the logs. The log is placed 
3

1 
c1

1
·oss ~ plt and two men, one on top of the log the other 

JC ow tn the pit · 1 • . ' . 
1 c d 0 : mampu ate a np saw unttl the des1red 

I) :ar os are obtamed. \:Varching this slow and painfully 
a1>0rtous process o · · d •-I 0 

• nc IS 1mpresse vy the scant value of 
a_bok~ 10

0 

these troptcal countries and also by the skill of the 
wor ers. who are 11 h k · 
h. k a> e t us to rna e boards of uniform t tc ness. 
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Besides lumber, the pines furnish other local products, 
including turpentine and rosin, and a great deal of firewood, 
this of course not of desirable quality but sometimes the only 
fuel available. Strangely enough, fuel is often a serious prob
lem in Guatemala. In the great '\vheat-growing vaiJey about 
Sija. above Quezaltenango, there are no rrees and shrubs 
and the only available fuel is grass roots. This scarcity has 
resulted in a conspicuous modification of ordinary food 
habits. The daily bread consists not of the usual tortillas, 
toasted over the fire, but of tamalitos, little tamales wrapped 
in corn husks and boiled. These tt1111alitos arc ahvays soggy 
and of repulsive appearance when, as often happens, they 
are made from black maize. They are a sorry food indeed, 
but their preparation is much more economical of fuel than 
is that of tortillas. 

A common article of trade in all markets and neighbor
hood shops consists of ocotes, small billets of fat or resinous 
pine for kindling charcoal fires. It is amusing to watch a 
woman or child lingering the piles of ocotes until rhe 
choicest one is found, and as much attention is given to its 
selection as would be to a gannent at a bargain sale. Pine 
torches are much used for illumination, both our of doors 
and in houses. In modern times tallow candles and electric 
torches are plentiful enough even in remote regions, but 
even the former are sometimes too expensive for the Indians. 

Pine branches have long been a ceremonial offering h~o 
the Quecchi and other Indians to roadside crosses and shrines. 
and Dr. Karl Sapper believes they were offered to the gods 
of preconquesr times. Several other Guatemalan trees are 
known to have had similar religious significance. Sapper 
states that in some parts of Alta ,. era paz where pines are 
nor native the Quecchi people plant them ~o have the 
branches conveniently at han~. 1 ~e use of pme branches 
and leaves on all festive occastons 1s general m Guatemala, 
and probably of very ancient origin. It i~ customary to co~·er 
the floors and sometimes the streets w1th fresh green pme 
needles on holidays or for parties and any special occasion. 
The quantity of branches and lea,•es thus used in the cities 
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is constderablc and has had a marked effect on the forests. 
T hroughout Guatemala one maiTels at the c~rious form of 
the pine rrccs and \\ould be completely mystified unless the 
cause \\'ere dtsCO\ ered. ,\len climb the trees and cut all the 
main branches, leaving only a sort of tassel at the top. There 
are 'ast numbers of such fantastic trees even.·where in the 
central departments. Pine needles :tlso are used in place of 
the more usual strtn\ ro strengthen adobe bricks. 

\Ylulc in most parts of G uatemala oaks arc associated with 
pines. m some reg10ns of Alta Verapaz, as about Cobin, 
there arc few oaks and rhei1· place is taken there hy Liquid
mnbar. resulting in a much handsomer assoc iation of trees. 
The Pine here IS Pinu~ oortrrptr. Its ver~· pale, yello\vish, 
often handsome wood IS much used in Coban for all kinds 
of house construction and for furniture. It is the chief lum
ber used at C~ban. The seedlir~gs in that wet region often 
make a prodtgwus gro" rh, attammg a heirrht of two meters 
before a node is formed. On Finca Sam:c not far outside 
Coban, Gusta\· Heinrich, one of the oldest and most enter
prisi~g foreign res1dems of the region, made large plantings 
of pmes on denuded li1.nesrone hills about 35 ~-ears ago. The 
trees have gro\\11 rap1dly and th riftily , and from a short 
d1srance would be taken w consrimte a· natural forest. Many 
of rhe .rrees are nO\\ ready for cutting. Oaks planted at th·e 
same tunc arc about half as tall. 

Amr.s 
In Guate~1:tla there is a single fir, Abies guatemalemis 

Rehder. wh1ch has as a S) non} m the name A. tacauensis 
Lundell. based on material from Yoldn de Tacana on the 
border berwe~n ~lexico and Guatemala. This is the only 
Central Amcncan spec· f Ab" d · . 1es o 1es an the southernmost 
Amencan one For a fir ir 1 1. . d d" . . d . . . · 1as a very lmtte tstnlnmon. 
akn It 15 bcltc\'ed that its distribution is now completely 

nO\\ n. • 

In Guatcm. ala it is found only at high I . . f to 3 ~00 d . e e\ attons o 2,700 
. ·t [meters an such clen tions arc necessarily of limited 

cxtfnt: t grows only in the Occidente or western Guate
ma a. 111 the dcparrmcnrs of I Iuehuetenango (Sierra de los 
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Cuchumanrancs), Toronicapan, Quezalrenango, and San 
J\larcos. Nowhere are there trees enough to lJe of any real 
commercial importance !Jut sometimes they f?ml p~re 
although small stands . .\lore often they a_re ass~ctated \.nth 
Cupressus lusitanica and Pinus Ayacaln/lte. Jt IS fortunate 
that all or most Fir trees arc found on national lands where 
they are strictly protected. Even. at ~hat, it seems pro~ablc 
that the trees are doomed to extmcnon at no ,·ery d1stant 
dare since reproduction appears to be poor. At Cumbrc del 
A ire, the type locality, there are numerous fine, tall, mo.stly 
isolated trees, but only a few produce cones and seedlings 
arc rare. Some \vood is obtainable at times, probably cut 
clandestinely, and it is said to be a favorite material for 
hand looms 'on which the fine Indian te:>..-riles arc woven. The 
principal menace to the trees is the fact that the small ones 
and branches of the large ones are in demand as ornaments 
for altars in churches, house decorations, and the arcos or 
arches erected o,rer stTeets and roads during fiestas. The 
foreign residents in Guatemala find in this fir an . i~eal 
Ch.ristmas tree exactly like those of Europe and the 'C mted 
States. and m;ny sn1all trees (probably stolen) are taken 
to the cities dur.ing the holiday season. Ar. H~ehuctena?go 
they were on sale at twelve cents each, wh1le m the. cap1tal, 
to which thev are carried on men's backs for long diStances, 
they cost fi,;e dollstrs or more. The "clas:>ical" l~cality for 
the Pinabete as it is called in Guatemala, 1s the h1gh moun
tains above 'Totonicapan on the old highway across the 
country where on g<>\'ernm.cnr l:mds r~ere are many large 
trees and substantial 'luantittes ot seedlmgs. 

Ct.: PRESS\:S 

The single Central American cypress is C!1presS11s /usi
tauica Mill., the so\lthcrnmost :\rncncan spcctcs. It occurs. 
or did fom1erly in :til proba.hility, almo~t throughout the 
country where there are suttable elevanons, generally at 

2 , 7oo-j,5ou meters. After the pines it is now the commonest 
tree of the Coniferae in Guatemala, and after them the tree 
of greatest importance locally for lumber. 
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A newcomer to Guatemala would assume that Cypress 
was the commonest tree o f the settled regions, for it is 
usuallv :.ecn on e\"C!)' side, sometimes in large groves of 
natural appc:tr;mce on the mountain sides. Once one enters 
these groves, it is found that the trees stand in rows. The use 
of nari,-c Cypress for reforestation in tropical .\mcrica has 
been highly recommended by \Vilson Popenoe (Sec Tropi
cal W oods 65: 1-.f) but no such recommendation was 
needed in Central America. It has been used for this purpose 
in Guatemala and other parts o f Central America probably 
for CCiltUrics, and_ It IS possible that today planted trees arc 
more numerous m Guatemala than natural ones. PI:-tntcd 
trees rhri\'C under almost any condition of soil and climate 
and large trees grow in parks and fincas almost down to th~ 
consr. Certain isolated trees in Guatemala are noted for their 
size, -~eaur;·: o~ historic associations. In the village of Con
cepcion Ch1qumchapa, Quezaltenango, there is a famous 
tree. now dead and consisting of only a trunk and a few 
b~okcn branches. under whose shade Pedro de Alvarado and 
h1s men arc s:ud t~ ha\·~ rested on their way to the COJH]uest 
of the nearhy l?d1an City that is now Quezaltcnango. It has 
a low _lmr m_assl\'e trunk 1 o ro 14- meters in circumference. 

. ~n trs n~m·~ habica.ts_ the ~u~temalan Cypress exhibits 
se\ era! ~urtous and smkmg Yananons that are esteemed for 
dc~or~tl\'e pl~rposcs .. One of these IS the \Veeping Cypress 
(C1pres Lloron) whtch has many ,·ery slender long and 
pendent branches ~· . . . J f r· , ... \V . . · • ::.1' mg It a grace u effect suggesri,·e of 

k 
ecpmg \V tllow, although less accentuated.~· The best 

nown of the forn · h c· · R C, . 1 s IS t e 1pres omano or ''Ruman" 
. ·) P~~~sh, much c~tee~ed m Guatemala for o rnamental planr-
11ng. en growmg 10 the open, the no m 1al form of the tree 
las a ern\\ n more or I "d I . 
but alwa . . I . I css py raml a. o r somewhat Irregular 
. 1 ') 5 rc atl\'e Y broad. The cro\\ n of CiJm::s Romano is 

co umnar cx:tcrly . · 1 C • · 
landsca ~. 'fhcsc as 10 r 1~. ~·press trees ~icrured in Italian 
1 • P · trees atr.11n as g reat a he1ght as the others 
>Ut tn appearance arc of I . 
mo~t cclcl • d 

1 
. course a together unlike them. The 

nango a~dratpc locl·alltty lfor them is the ,·icinin· of Quezalte-
' ro >a > V t 1e trees I d · · h . p ante m ot er parts of 
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Guatemala ha,·c come from the the Volcano of Sanra 1\laria. 
not far from Quczalren:mgo. On this volcano trees of b~th 
forms are abundant, in spite of rhe dry terrain that consiStS 
chieflv of loose sand. Sometimes the two fom1s grow to
gether and sometimes apart. Standing on an eminence ~e~r 
the base of the mlcano. as in the vicinity of Palojunoj, 1t IS 

possible to look upward to the higher slopes of Santa ~laria 
and see the exact disrrihurion of the two forms. Both the 
weeping and columnar Cypress arc believed to come true 
from seeds. 

jUNIPERUS 

There are in Guatemala two species of juniperus (Red 
Cedar) whose nomenclature is not fully settled. The less 
common one is probably ]. comitana ~1artinez, described 
from Chiapas and found in Guatemala in Huehuetenango, 
Baja Verapaz (region of S~nta Rosa). and. Zacapa (Si~rra 
de las ~1inas). It is of spanng occurrence m these regwns 
and grows at elevations of 1,500 to 2,200 meters, forming 
open stands or occurring as isolated small trees. 

The more abundant species ,~· ill prc~bably_ be called rzmi
penls Stand/eyi Stcycrmark. With wh1ch w11l be associated 
the 'videspread species of 1\lcxico that was named /. tetra
goua Schlecht. that name is a homonym and must be re
duced to svnonymv. This Juniperus in Guatemala occurs 
onlv in the ·highest inountains at about J.JOO to J.;oo meters, 
in San 1\larcos only on and ncar the summit of Yolc:in de 
Tacana but in the· Sierra de los Cuchumatanes of Huehue
tenang~ abundantly on the high mountains :md alpine or 
subalpine plains. It grows mos~ profu~cly on ltmestone over 
which there is onh• scant sml, at t1mes forms dense and 
almost impenetrable forests in which little else grows except 
a few shrubs such as Mahonia, Holodiscus, and Rubus 
trilobus. About the borders of such forests, composed of 
small or medium-sized individuals, the cedar trees often 
arc associated with pines. These forests constitu.tc a uni~ue 
formation in the Guatemalan flora, and look hke nothmg 
found elsewhere in Central America. Because of rhc high 
elc,·arion here, cold prevails throughout the year and below-
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freezing temperatures must be common. Cloud.s and fog 
characterize the landscape. and the whole scene IS about as 
forbidding as anything imaginable, an impressio~ enhanced 
11\· rhe many dead tree trunks. the profuse gray hchens, and 
the croaking ravens that are the most conspicuous birds. 

This spcc1es varies extraordinarily in habit. _In the forests 
or grO\·cs the trees arc rather well grown, but 111 open spaces 
ben' een the grO\·cs there are shmhs probably many years 
old yet no more than a meter in height . These form flat
topped bushes or clumps s1milar ro those of Juniperus com
unmis in the Rock: ;\ Iounrain region. On Voldn de T acana 
the species 1s represented b; small trees at the lower part of 
irs occurrence, but as the cle,·arion increases the plants be
co~le progressively smaller, those on rocks near the summit 
bemg prostrate or nearly so and fo rming dense mats. 

H EOYOS:\HJ\1 

One of the commonest trees of the mountain cloud foresrs 
of Guatemala. at elevations of 1,200 to 2 ,900 meters, is 
Hed)OS111117!Jmex~cauum Cordemoy (H. Artocarpus Solms). 
In the Coban regwn, and especially on the slopes along the 
IJarranco of the Rio Samala "hich descends from Quezalte
nan~o ro Retalhuleu, it is one of the most characteristic 
~pectes. at tm1es almost dominating the fores t. It is not one 
of the largest trees, attainmg on the average a heicrht of 
prohalJiy nor more than 1 o meters and often f ruitin<'1<=~ ''hen 
only a. shrub of nvo meters. The n·unk is generaJl~r short 
and thtck and tile . d ·1··h · 
1 • • cro" n cnse. e stou t branches are so 
l~~rl; t~a~ the) .disartJ.c~latc. when roughly handled. The 

~ , '\ l~lch ha, e a dlstmctJ\'e aromatic odor turn black 
asf t de~· ~\ l rl~er. ~he mature rruits arc somewhdt suggesti\·e 
CJ a munutt\'e pmeapple . 1 d . . .. 
and cd'lll b . . \ CI) succu em an JlllCV, whitish, 
A ar:nr~·. ut rhct·r. swcct1sh flavo r is distinctly· mediocre. 
OPP.d } no usc IS made lr>cally of the wood but in the 

cc1 cntc rl 1 d' · ' 
placing . tc hn 13115 prepare a substitute for coffee bv 
the t .u t~\: 1) or

1 
t rce leaYes 10 a cup of hot water. In jalap·a 

1 ec IS cal ed S d · · H 
and Oe2 · h 1 an IO; 11~ uchuetenango, Palo de Agua 

<ec. t e atrer an Indian term. The Quecchi name of 
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Cohan is Onj or One. The most generally used Spanish names 
are Mazorco, Tc Aztcco, Tc .Maya, and Tc de J\lome. 

ALI •\ROA 

The walnut family is represented in Guatemala by three 
genera: JuglmJY, of which there are probably two or even 
three species; Engelhardtia ·with a single species, E: guate
maleusis Standi., rather widely disrrihmed in mountam cloud 
and rain forests of Alta Verapaz. El Progreso, Huehuete
nango, Quezaltenango, and San i\.Iarcos; and ~lfar~a. The 
genus Alfaroa, with a single spec1es, A. costance11StJ, pub
lished bv the writer in 1927, has been known only from the 
mountains of Costa Rica, ·where it abounds in a limited area 
south of Cartago, gmwing as a large shrub or small tree. !t 
is scarcelv a tree that would ha,·e been expected to occur m 
Guatema.'ia. vVhen studving the extensive material of 
"Engelhardtia," all sterile, collected in Guatemala b~· pr. 
Srevermark and m\·self, I was surprised to find two d1srmct 
trees represented, ·one of them apparently Alfaroa. \Vheo 
Aowers and fruits of the Guatemalan tree ha\·e been col
lected it may prove to be a distinct spe~ics, but ~he foliage 
certainly is similar to that of Costa Rtcan spec1mens. ~r. 
Stevermark found it in both I Tuehuetenango and Suclme
pe<juez but I have seen it only in Quezaltenango. along steep, 
dcnselv forested mountain sides of the eastern slopes of the 
great barranca of the Samala, between Finca Pirineos and 
Patzulin. My own specimens ~vere taken from shru~s 
assumed ro be Engelhardtin seedlings, and E .. c;uatenhrleuSIS 
docs grow in the same forest. ~o fertil.e tre~s ~, ·ere noted 
although thev micrht have been found 1f thc1r unportance 
had been rea.lized~ but there were some tall trees scattered 
in rhe mixed forest, which is not quite so wet as that in 
which the Costa Rican trees grow. Since the specimens arc 
sterile, there is alwavs the possibility that the~· reprcsen~ a 
second species of E1igelhardtia. bu~ t~ey agree so well With 
Costa Rican collections that there IS httle reason for doubt
ing their proper reference to Alfnron. 
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jULIANIA 

The genus Julitmia, consisting of three. or four species, all 
natives of ~1exico, has interested all botamsts who have come 
inro contact with it because of the curious form of its in
florescence and fru it, and the uncertainty of its position in 
relatiOn to other groups. Different authors, misled in part 
b~ the deceptive form of the inflorescence, suggesti\•e of 
the catkins of the Amenrales. have associated it with Jug
landaceae and other families of that group. but in the writer's 
mind there is no doubt that the true relationship of /Tdiania 
IS "·ith Rhus and Bursera, which it much resembles in habit 
and foliage, very strikingly so indeed. 

OnJy one species of the genus, ]. adstri11geus Schlecht., 
has been found outside i\lexico. It is one of the common 
small trees ~n the lower Motagua Valley in eastern Guate
~a, growmg on the very dry, rocky, cactus-infested hills 
m the departments of El Progreso, Zacapa, and Chiquimula. 
~thoug~ the Motag~a Valley, at least in some parts, is a 
nch ~ncu!tural regwn because of local irrigation, the 
borde~g hilJs are e~tremely dry during the rainless months 
and dunng that penod there is very little green verretation. 
The ]uliauia trees, known here by the name Car~fio are 
~eafle.ss for probably the greater part of the year. The r~nge, 
m sptte of the fact that the Guatemalan localities are isolated 
by s~ver~l hundred miles from their nearest occurrence in 
\ lex1co · 1 • • , IS a qmte natura one, matched by many other 
spec!~ ~ound in the 1\lotao-ua Valley . As it grows here 
Carano IS u 0 

, .· h a sma tree or large shrub only 3-6 meters high 
\\It a broad and oft d d . en epresse or someumes rather narrow 
cro\\'n. The tru k · 1 d · . d' n IS ow an thick usuallv 20 ern. or less 
m 1ameter and t't · 1 · hi d" · '. · 
b 

, 1s ug v 1stmct1vc being dark grayish 
rown and , d · • ' 

kl L
.k co~ere. With large quadrangular low-conic 

~
nc e- 1 ·c pro1e u · .1 

h l 
c ons s1m ti ar to those in some species of 

Jttnt oxy on Such b k · f d 
h 

· ar ts oun onl)' on mature trees and 
Its c aracter has not b d .b . 
k 

, . . . een escr1 ed prev10usly so far as I 
no\\, m sp1te of the f h · · · ' rh . act t at It IS the one feature that makes 
e trees recognl2.able when they are leafless. 
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BILI.IA 

I , 
;:t 

The Bi/lia of Guatemala has been reported in various pub
lications of recent years as B. colombiamr Planch. & Lind., a 
name for which the writer is probably responsible. Recently 
Dr. Sreyem1ark, in a letter from Vene7ucla, protested that 
the South American tree so called was different from the 
Guatemalan one, and re-examination of the collections has 
shown that this is true. In Central America it is re,·ealed that 
there are two species of Billia, B. Hippocastanum Peyr .. 
described from southern ,\lexico and extending into the 
mountains of Guatemala, then reappearing in the mountains 
of Costa Rica; and B. colo?-nbiamr, which grows in Costa 
Rica, Colombia, Venezuela, and Ecuador. B. colombiana has 
white or pale pink flowers. The much more showy B. 
Hippocastanum has flame-red petals and is one of the most 
gorgeous of all Central America~ trees. It is ab~n~ant in 
some regions of Guatemala, espectaliy about Tactic m o\lta 
Verapaz, and in the mixed mountain forests of Quezalte
nango and San Marcos. In the latter region it often ic; one of 
the most abundant elements of the forest, prominenr in 
flower and often growing to a great height. 

AcER 
In America Acer reaches its southern limit in Guatemala, 

where there are ~vo species, widely different in all ~cspccts. 
Of most taxonomic interest is the rccentlv dcscnheu A. 
Skutchii Rehder, a relative of the Sugar .\lapie of the C'nited 
States. It was based upon material collected by Dr .. ~le~
ander F. Skutch ncar Nebaj in the Dcparnnent of Qt11che. 
and more recentlv it has been found to he plentiful in the 
Sierra de las Mit1as of Zacapa, where ir grows in moist. or 
wet, mixed forest in ravines :lt 1,6oo to :,6oo meters. 1 he 
tree is 1 5 to 30 meters high with a tru~k dian~eter of. as much 
as 75 em., the hark light gray, hreakt':g up .uuo rlun plates. 
It is a deciduous tree, the leaves turnmg bnght red or rose 
after the end of the rainy season. and reappearing in i\larch 
or April, or even earlier. 
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T he common Acer of Guatemala is a .B~x-elder, our speci
mens of which are referable to two vancttes of the common 
North American Acer Negundo L.-A. N e[fu:ndo var. 
mexicf111U'JJI (DC.) Standi. & Steyerm. and A. Negun~o var. 
oriz..abe11se (Rydb.) Standi. & Steyerm.- both of wluch are 
rather widely. distributed in Guatemala and central and 
southern ,\lcxico. The tree ( the varieties differ from each 
other only in the presence or absence of pubescence, and 
from the United States tree in little more than range) is 
one of the abundant and characteristic species of Guatemala, 
especiallv in Alta Yerapaz. Quezaltenango, and San Marcos. 
Around· Co ban. Alta Vera paz, it borders most of the swift 
streams and is in leaf almost or quite throughout the year. 
Here as ele\\ here in Guatemala it is notable for its drooping 
leaflets, concave or almost pouchlike and hanging limply 
from the branches. In April the trees are very green and 
co,·ered "ith long pendant racemes of fruits. About Cohan 
the Box-elder is often planted for hedges, w hich usually are 
cut back closely, perhaps for fuev.rood. Large trees are 
scattered through the pastures. 

In western Guatemala the tree behaves somewhat differ
ently. T here it is conspicuous in the high mountains (mostly 
~t 2.ooo to J,ooo m: ter.s) , being a real ''spring'' tree, losing 
Its le~ves at the begmnmg of the cold season during which 
freeung temperatures often occur, and putting forth new 
one.s as the flowers arpear. The trees are conspicuous from 
a dtst~ncc because o their great abundance of dark red or 
pu~ltsh flowers, the same tints being exhibited bv the new 
fol d ·' · •age an gl\ mg an effect of autumn haze. In the white-
sand ar~as ~f San Marcos, a most remarkable area where the 
mount~m Sides are covered with loose w hite volcanic sand 
that .gtves the landscape exactly the appearance of having 
~ecet~·ed a recent snowfall, the tree is much planted usually 
~ w\delk separated rows, to keep the sand from drifting. 

e >ar d and young shoots arc reported to contain much 
sugar an they are d · k' . use commonly m the Occidcnte for 
mfa hmg vmegar, h~nce the local name Palo de Vinagre. Most 
o t e trees seen Ill t he 0 .d l . . 

CCJ ente 1ave the1r hmbs cut off 
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close to the trunk because of this use of the tree, and per
haps in part for fuel. In various parts of Guatemala the Box
elder is called Palo de Azi1car and Palo de Caballo, and 
about Coban it is well known to everyone by its Quecchi 
name Raxoch. 

ROBI~SOXELLA 

The genus Robi11sone/la consists of sLx sp~cies of Ia:ge 
shrubs or small trees restricted to the mountams of 1\,feXICO 
and Central America. They are among the most beautiful 
of the Malvaceae, their \vhite or bright purple flowers 
notable for the delicacy of their coloring rather than the 
gaudiness that characte.rizes many members ?f the .family. 
There are three species in Guatemal~, one w!th ·whJte, one 
with purple, and one with purple-vemed whtte petals. The 
plants sometimes occur in abundance locally, usually on 
brushy sides of deep canyons, an~ when in. ~ower the tree~ 
sometimes as much as 1 o meters htgh, are vtstble from a lon0 

distance. All species of Robinso11e~la are w~ll worthy of 
cultivation in regions of suitable climate, whtc~ should be 
rather cool and fairly moist. The most attracnve of local 
species is R. divergens Rose & Baker of Verapaz, Santa Rosa, 
and Huehuetenango. There are handsome in~ividu.als of this 
species in gardens in Coban. They are. a beauuful Sl~.ht when 
in full bloom in l\1arch and April, bemg covered "1th small 
clusters of pendant bell-shapt;d flow~rs w~ose ground color 
is white but so strongly vemed wtth bnght purple as to 
appear more purple than white. 

BERNOULLI.>\ 

Bernoullia fimmnea Oliver, whose type was c~llcctcd hy 
Bernoulli at Ixtacapa, Suchitepcquez, Guatemala, IS the only 
member of the genus. Two oth.er trees. of . the Amazon 
Valley of Brazil formerly assoctated wJth It have been 
referred by Ducke to a distinct ~nd new gen~s: f-!ubero
deudro11. J n recent years BeT71oullta has been dtsco\ ere~l. to 
be of rather ,..-ide distribution, from C?axaca to Petcn, Bnush 
Honduras, and Honduras. On the Pactfic coast of Guatemala 
it has been found only in the departments of Retalhule~ and 

S h. ' ez \\'here it has been collected se,·cral tunes. uc ttepequ • 
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1c grows there on the higher plains and lower foothills, h~1t 
most of the tree:>, so far as I ha,·c ohscn ·cd, arc fo11nd 111 

the , ·icinin of setrlcmcnrs, often in dool)':trds, and the trees 
arc not numerous. Thcv arc leafless during the dry months 
and nf ungaml~ appearance, but they u l~ssom at the ucgin
ning of the rains and chen attract attcntwn hccausc of the 
hu;chcs nf small bur brilliant, flame-colored llowcrs. The 
names applied to rhc tree in Guat~mala arc C'acm in Pctcn, 
a ,\lay:~ term, Ala de Cucamch~ m reference to the large 
winged seeds whose kernels sometimes arc eaten. and more 
con;monly Came. i. c. "snake-tree," an Indian name given 
for no obrious reason. 

H ,\ SS.l 1.'1 I \ 
Three species of 1-1 asseltia ( Flacourriaccac) arc known in 

Central J\ mcriea: H. floribrmda r I.B.K. in ~ica rauua, Costa 
Rica, and Panama; H. guatemalensis \ Varh., a w~IJ-marked 
species growing along £he Pacific bocacosta of Guatemala 
and extending into Chiapas; and H. mexicaua (Grav) Srandl., 
widely distrihuted in mountains and hills of C uarcmala, and 
extending into southern Mexico, 13rirish I londuras, and 
Hondu~as. T~c b;t spec:ics has been reported from Pctcn as 
Hasseltrll dr01ca (Bcmh. ) Slcumcr, an error fo r wh ich Slcu
mer IS primarily responsible, he ha\'ing reduced /Jalltli'tl mexi
Cilna Gray ro rhe synonymy- <Jf H. dioica, and using the 
name llasseltia pyramidalis Ilemsl. for the tree here called 
1-~a~selri.t 

1 
mexican?, J,ut altogether in error. II asse!J iopsis 

drorca I l.~~nth.) Slcumer, nf which I lasscltia dioh•tt is a 
synonym .. lS. confined, so far as known at JHCSCnt to V cra-
c:ruz and t • 1· · · ' ., I t!, ' )Utt e 1 IStrnct 111 both fCJiingc and irllll)rc:,c:encc 
from the more C()lllmon llasseltia mexicana. 

\VmA~nJ,\ 
As is well known tllcrc ·Is 1 d fi . . . I h' I 
1 ' r o c lmtc c.:rrcen on )y w 1c 1 

~ ,~. antd~ay be classified as a tree, Sh1111J or herb ancJ of this 
H tgan ra K r ntl .. Cl · ' 1 

• 

1 . 1 m - 101sy (llvdroJ)hvllaccac) is ~ perfect 
cxamp c. I Ike aim it II I~ . . . f .1- . . os a mem Jcr.s <1f th1s cssem ialhr Ameri-can am1 v 1r 15 1 d' .1 , 
although ~ften a . )r man Y an hc!ih, without guesrion, 

very large one, much larger. in fact, than 
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any other member of the family. The plants often cuntinuc 
to grow for several year:> and the stelliS then IH:come de
cidedly \\ o~1dy. Occasionally, especially where pl:mtcd and 
supplied With 111ore than the usual amount of water, 1 he 
plams hccolllc whnt people would describe as small trees, 
attaining a height of fJ\'c meters at least, with a .,hon thick 
trunk and a vtry dense bur rather sparsely hranchecl, round
ed crown. Such trees arc not common but when found thcv 
often arc \'CI')' handsome, with their Jargc \'Clvety lca\'eS nncJ 
great masses of !Hight purple hl<lssoms. The plant~ produce 
myriads (,f minute winged sc(•ds that arc spread l1y the wind, 
and the s111allcr herbaceous plants arc found everywhere 
along roadsides springing up al n111dantly on steep banks or 
paredones along newly cut ro:uk They tlowcr through the 
dry season \\'hen other flowers :1rc scarce, and alw:tys attract 
atrention from tourists, who refer to them as "that blue 
flower." The plant is knm~·n in (:entr.nl and wcstc.rn Guate
mala hy the name ( :Jwcon, \\ lliC.:h ts a corruption of an 
Indian name, Chodn, the ''a" very shorr and rather strongly 
accented. 

AS'IIM\ Ill US 

This crcnus of the Bignoninccac ccmsists c,f a single species, 
A. vimh1alis (I I.B.K.) Baillon, which is native in s~n1thern 
t\ texico, has been collected in Sah·acl.or, and grows 111 .. some 
al,tmdancc in crnain pnrrs of the Onente or ea!trcrn (,u:uc
mala. It is lcno\Vll here nnly in the departments ."fo El Pro
g reso, Zacapa, C:hhJuimula, nnd. Snntn Rosa, hut It IS 111~c of 
the ccm1111cmtst and mo!tt consp1cuolls trees alon& the nucldlc 
courses of the 1\lotagua Ri\'CJ'. It is \"CI")' part1<:1~I:H as to 
habimt and grows only in rhc sandy nnd gmvelly n~cr l)(•ds, 
often :n thc verv edge of th~ watc.r, or at flood, t~mc !1al.f 
tmdcr water. ln. this respect It rcnunds one of ChJ/opm, .t 

shrulJ of the 53111e familv. ccmfincd 111 the sa111e sort. of 
habitats in southwestern United Stales and nortl~crn ,\l c.x1co. 
Loctllv 1 his 1 rcc is called Chilcn. n ~vor~l sn1d ro h.c .. ::f 
() 1· · · rl r is o\'crworlccd m Central A niCIIC.:.I, 

J
ucc n!a .'Jngml. dlaJJarticularlv to :-hnll,s with \\·illow-likc 

w 1cre ll 1c; app 1c • • " • 1 1 1 
f I. 1 · II • rn rhosc crrowmg n ong strC:llll'>. n t ll' 
(J 1age atH ~pcc1:1 ) o 1 1 • 1 f 

,\lotagua Valley this tree sometimes reac lCS :l lclg II o 
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nearly or quite '5 meters .but us~ally is lower. I~ has a short 
tluck rjdCYcd trunk, CYrayrsh white bark, and lmear leaves. 
The crce~ often for~ dense thickets and are conspicuous 
because of rhe1r bright green foliage which contrasts during 
the dl) season '' it~1 ~he sp~e withered veget~tion of the 
~carb) plains and h:ns•des. ft IS ev~n more consptcuous v.~hen 
m blossom, producmg many parucles of very large, bnght 
'eilow flm, crs similar in form and size to those of Catalpa. 
So far as kno\\ n, no use is made of the wood, and it is prob
able that C\ en men in search of fuel can find more satisfac
tory fire\\ ood on the adjacent hillsides. 

\'ARIATIO~ IN THE SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF BALSA 
A"'D ITS RELA TIO~ TO LONGIT UDINAL 

SHRl~1{AGE 

By ]onx P. LIMBACH, Technologist rmd 
BEJ\SO\: H. PAlil, Silviculturist 

Forest Products Laboratory 1 Forest Service . ' 
U. S. Departweut of Agriculture 

Edit<n''s Nore: During the war Balsa (Ocbrom(l lagopus Sw.) was 
used for many purposes. including aircraft BoatS life rafts etc For 
man\' of r.hc appli rto th 'd ' ' ' · •• 1 . ca ns e WI e range of weight: variation in the 
matcna. a:. recem:d from the supplier was considered a detractin 
factor. m Its .usc. In a few instances excessJVc longitudinal shrinkag! 
someomes With attendant warping, caused trouble. The two roblem~ 
l~nrge closely. rcla

1
t
1
cd 

1
as excessive shrinkage is characteristic of B~lsa hav-

cxcepuona y ow d . · T h f II 
of rhcsc problems. ensJry. c 0 owmg paper covers a study 

The great variation · . · h f B 1 . . 
tl·0 • ... • 1 

111 '"etg t o a sa makes 1ts classt.fica-
n Into wc1g 1t grades ess ·a1 '£ b . . 

h. Cntl 1 a uyer JS to obtam a 5 lpmem best SUited for a given A d' 
with other 1 f . . purpose. ccor mgly, along 
E<:onomic ;~ e~ .or rr:spectlon of Balsa the U. S. Foreign 
J' · f 011n!StratiOn has Set Up the fo llowing weight 
~~~~~h or standard grades according to its rules revised 

'· '9+t= 
I \1 • • 

amtamcd at ,\ladison \\'' · . 
vcrsity of \\'isconsin. ' •sconsm. Ill cooperation with the Uni-
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Grade "AA" . This grade admits only lumber weighing less 
than 9 pounds per cubic foot "dry"2 weight. 
Grade "A". Admits only lumber weighing 9 to 18 pounds 
per cubic foot "dry" weight. 
G1·ades "B", "C", and "Shorts". Have no weight limits 
except a general clause excluding Balsa of more than 18 
pounds per cubic foot from any grade. 

The variation in weight of Balsa as obtained in three 
separate shipments to the Forest Products Laboratory is 
shown in this report. In the first shipment received january 
5, 1943, an attempt was made to obtain a representation of 
Balsa covering irs commercial range of density .3.4 This ship
ment cannot be said to conform exactly to any of the 
described grades. 

Shipment No. 2 was received at the Laboratory Oct~ber 
t8, 1944, on an order which originally specified a ~e1ght 
range of 6 to 9 pounds per cubic foot after the matenal ~as 
kiln-dried, but which was evidently filled by supplymg 
Balsa of the "AA'' grade. 

The third shipment evidently was fi~ed from the same 
grade as the second shipment. It was rece1ved at the Labora-
tory June 27, •945· 

The Balsa of shipment No. 1 ranged from 4·5 to 19.7 
pounds per cubic foot (at 1 2 per cent moisture content) 
with the greatest representation in the 8 to. 8.9 pou~ds per 
cubi<: foot class (see Table 1 ). The material m th1s sh1pment 
averaged 1 o.o pounds per cubic foot. These data pro.vtde an 
ind ication of the range in weight of Bal.sa that ~gh~ be 
expected in any purchase where grade we1ht .. ~!.~.~t1~"J 
are not included, such as for example, gra es ' ' 
"Shorts". 

- ''1 be in a state of dryness which 
~"Dry" lumber is defined as U!ll durin the time necessary for 

wil! permit dos~ p!ling a:nd bundlin~orationg from decay." 
c.lchvcrv ro dcsnnanon Without d~te f 8 1 d Quipo Woods" bv 

l • d R I d PropertJes o a sa an • ·"Strength an e are 
1 

J J94+ Forest Products Labora-
C. A. \Viepking and D. V. Doy e, unc 

tory Report No. 1 5 1~ . 
8 

!sa,. bv B. H . Paul and J. P. Lim-
'"Longitudinal Shrinkage of p a d~cts 'Laboratory Report No. 136+· 

bach, December •944· Forest ro 
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Tl~e ~ec~md and third shipments conformed very well to 
~he ~mutatt~ns of the "AA" grade since very little material 
m e1the:· sh1p~ncnt exceeded 9 pounds per cubic foot. Ship
ment No. z ranged _from 3·7 to a 1.5 pounds per cubic foot 
(at 12_ pe~· cent motsturc content) with the greatest reprc
sel_ltatl?n m the 5 to 5 ·9 pound class. The average weight of 
tl11S shapment was 6.o pounds per cubic foot. 

Oa~ the ba~is of _che weights of these shipments it is e\·ident 
~hat 1f matcnal wtth a range of 6 to 9 pounds per cubic foot 
as to be adhered to by a manufacturer that a rather high 
percentage of the "AA" grade would not meet his reguire
menrs. 

Along with the classification of Balsa on a weight basis 
there are other factors which need to be taken into con
sideration. Important among them is longitudinal shrinkage 
which becomes increasinglv manifest with reduction in 
weight. · 

LoNGITUDl~AL SHRI::O.'KAGE OF BALSA 

Various in\·estigations at the U. S. Forest Products 
Laboratory over a number of vears have revealed unusuallv 
high dimensional changes along the grain with changes in 
moisture content of certain pieces of wood ha,·ing very Low 
specific gravity for the species involved. 

The resnlts of these investigations and reported distor
tions accompanying changes in relative hu~u~lity conditions 
surrounding fabricated aircraft parts contau~mg Bals? w~od 
suggested the need for information ~onccmmg longltltdmal 
sh rinkage of Balsa in order to ascertnm how great the nlues 
may he and to what extent the variation is related to the 
spc.cific gravity range of the specie~. . 

Sections 
9

Y2 inches long from sh1pmcnt No. 1 havmg a 
range in specifk gra,·ity from o.o8 t? 0:20 were cut. from 
nine Balsa planks and ripped lengthwtse mro z 3~ spcca~ncns 
~ inch thicl' and Ys inch wide. They w_er.e wetgh~d m .an 
air-dry condition (rhe planks were ongmally ktln-dned 
some· months previously). and the l~ngth was carefully 
measured to Yt (loo of an inch. The specuncns were then sub-
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merged in cold water for two weeks and again w~ighcd, and 
the length of each was measure~. N~xt the spectmens were 
allowed w dry slo\\ ly until agam a1r-dry when they wer.e 
placed in an o\·.en at 1.00° to 1 os.(J C. ( 212 ° to 2.2: ° F.) un~d 
rhev were enmelv free of moisture. The wet0 ht of each 
specimen and irs length when 0\1en-dry were .then r~corde~. 

The moisture content of the Balsa spectmens m thetr 
initial air-dl) condition ranged from 6.5 through r3.8 per 
cent and a\·eraoed 8.3 per cenr based on their weight when 
oyen-dry. On ~he same basis, the moisture content in the 
soaked condition ranged from a minimum of 141 per cent 
to a maxtmum of 792 per cent and averaged 400 per cent. 
The mmsturc content of green, freshly cut Balsa may be 
estimated at zoo co 400 per cent based upon statements that 
green logs float with }1 to ' '2 of their volw11e above the 
level of the water surface. 

The average longitudinal slu·inkage of the air-dry speci
mens was 0.197 per cent; that of the moisture-free specimens 
was 0.285 per cent. Both values are given in percentage of 
t~e le~gth of the specimens when soaked. (The soaked 
d1mens10ns of wood specimens haYe been established to be 
prac~~ally th~ eq';li'·aient of their dimensions in the green 
condltlon, wh1ch IS the standard basis used for computing 
shrinkage values.) 

. The ~ongitudinal s~rinkage. of each specimen when plotted 
~~ relan~n to ItS specific gr~nty based on weight and volume 
\\hen O\ en-dry showed With one exception a shrinkage of 
mor~ rhan 0.30 per. cent for specimens below 0 . 10 in specific 
gra\'lty. The max1mum s.hrinkage of a single specimen is 
o.633 per cent f~r a spec1men having a specific gravity of 
o.oso, and the mm1mum shrinkage is o 10 • fo t· a s · 

·· h ·fi · · :J pec1men \\ tt. a spec1 c graVlt}' of 0 .2 12. 

Smce purchase orders frec1uently call for B 1 . 
1 

. 
d fi · · h 1· · a sa Wit un 

e .mre we.lg t l~lts at a g.iven moisture content, the lonai-
Llldlnal shnnkagc JS gi\·en for four weight classes th t e-
IJ)' 3 po d · 1 a \'ary 

.·- un 1!1~en·a s up to 15 pounds per cubic foot The 
~l~~~~n~m, ~mtmum, and average shrinkage for each. class 

c u cd m Table 2. Longitudinal shrinkage much beyond 
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0 .2 5 per cent is ~onsidered ul)desirable for fabricated parts 
that arc to be subJected to considerable moisture fluctuations 
in use. 

TABLE 2. RELATION 01• WEIGHT PER cunrc FOOT (at 11 per 
cent moisture COntent) TO MAXIMUM, MINil\IUl\1, ;\NO A\'ER

AGE LOl'>GITUDlNAL SHRJNKAGF. OF BALSA IN FOUR WEIGHT 

CLASSES RETWEEN 3 AND 15 POUNDS PER CUBIC FOOT 

\VuCHTAT 
ll PERCENT 

MOISTURE 

CONTENT 

LB. PER cu. Fr. 

3·0- 5·9 
6.0- 8.9 

9.0-1 r ·9 

12.0-14-9 

LONGITUDINAl. SHRINKAGE FROM GRo:..-.: TO 

OV~:N-DRY CONDmON 

MINIMUM AVERAGE MAXThtuM 

PER CEI'ol OF SOAK.ED DIMENSION 

0.147 0.370 o.634 

·147 .238 ·335 

.135 .2()() ·304 

0.105 0.180 0.230 

A short Balsa plank about 8 inches wide sent to the Forest 
Products Laboratory by a correspondent sh~wed cr?ss 
breaks toward one edge. Determinations of spectfic Lavtty 
acr~ss this plank revealed a range from 0 '06 to 0 ' 13' 00~1: 

. rs ranged from o. 32 to 0 • 1 > 
tudina l shnnkage measuremen Th h' hest shrinkage was 
per cent of the soaked length. e tg 'fie ravity and 
obtained on a specimen of the lo~vest sp::~he glank Since 
varied inversely with speci~c gravity~~~ of loJest sj,ecific 
the cross breaks occurred 10 the po used b abnormally 
gravity, it is assumed. that the{ ;ere c:Oon ofthe plank.· 
high longitudinal shnnkage 0 • at po ults from the usc 

This is an example. of ~dtfac:~;: ~cific gravity. 
of Balsa wood .havmg Wl e Y n a weight basis and the 
Careful segregatton of. Balsa ?d red likley to shrink execs
elimination of the m~ten~ collSJ f recommended. 
sivcly or fail in service IS srrong Y 
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QL_fERIES FOR T A.1'\0 N OMISTS 

T here arc a number of \\ oods w hose struc ture suggests 
that the\ rna) be 1mproperly placed in family or genus. 
Some of these· are mentioned here in the hope that re-exam
ination of rhe herbarium material wi !J r esult in placements 
more con~patible " ith the wood anatomy. 

Symplocos t;uctoria ( L.) L 'Her. differs from the other 
spec1cs of rhe same genus in that ir has much smaller pores, 
finer rays. smaU circular pits, and nearly homogeneous rays. 
Other American species studied have scalariform ray-,•esscl 
~irrmg. hctc:rogeneous ra~·s, larger pores, and wider rays. 
From the wood structure alone a separate c:Tcnus would 
appear feasible. " 
Daubem~uia t~:raua Pierce (= D. Dnmm1ondii Rydb.) 

shows dtstmct d1fferences as compared with D. punicea 
(Cav.) DC. The so11ctural differences are mainly those of 
s1ze an? abundance of clements hut are sign ificant in the 
Legummosae. It has been suggested that these mic:Tht be 
separate genera. 0 

There sec,~1S to be ample reason for removing Illicium 
from the \ \ rnteraceae. Trs wood struc ture is suggestive of 
r~:~:J. or H amamelidaccac. Perhaps a separar~ family is 

\l The \\'Hood of .Ravenia rosea Standi. (Yale 1 2 3 2 Field 
· useum erb 1'\o ~-, 60_) d ' 
spectabilis (Li~dl ) ·1;1' -·.

1 
1 , o<.s not resemble that of R. 

· an<:l. (1alc I 6 t~6 and, 8) 1 R spectabilis rhc wood is · V ) ~oo ' . n . 
and thick walled· r pm d!>h hnm n. ; the pores very small 

' avs r to ~ cells ' . I d . ~igh; parenchyma s ·arin I\' . , . \It e ar~ up to z 5 cells 
Jsh white wood · tl~n ,g ll de\ eloped. R. 1 osea has y ellow
( rec1uemh· in m~ltiple;~H ed angular pores that are more 
cells high· arencln 'rays 1 to 6 cells wide and up to 120 

samples of :[1~nugo p ~11a a/~undant. Unfortu nately wood 
D . n ero. \, urbani Engl ·1 bl 

. csptte rhc: characreristicalh• w'd • ., are nor .aval a .e. 
tlon among the woods c f S • . I c range .of specJfic vana
( Lam.) Britt. & R .. > (:!_I('ga!la, the spec1es S. angustifolia 
Acacia sclero.rvla ~sc . . - .Mmzosa angustifolia Lam. = 
others in a nu;nher l7sac ) IS notably dissimilar from aU 

o respects. Its ,\·ood structure would 
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lend. support to the making of a monotvpic genus from this 
species. · 

INTERNATIO:"\AL ASSOCIATION OF \.VOOD 
ANATOi\llSTS 

The Acting SecretarY-Treasurer, Professor Harrar has 
returned to his former· position and may be address;d as 
follows: · 

Dr. Ell\\'ood S. Harrar, 
Professor of \Vood Technology, 
School of Forestry, Duke liniversiry, 
Durham, North Carolina. 

Interest in the resumption of active work bv the Associa
tion has been expressed by several members. It is hoped that 
an early start can be made and that more active coopcrati,,e 
projects can be undertaken by the members in the future. 

CURRENT LITERATURE 

A contribution to our knowledge of the wild and cultivated 
flora of Florida-!. Bv HAROLD N. MotDF.~KE. The Ameri
cau Midland Nattlr;rlist (Notre Dame, Indiana) p: 3: 
529-590. November '944· 
"Th~ present contribution li~ts 2 37 1 collect~ons n~ade in 

the state of Florida, mostly durmg the yea~ '9~7· '.9:9· and 
' 9JO. The collections represent ~ 87 h~:ramcal fanuhes, 7 37 
genera, and 1349 species and vanctJes. . . . 

''The seque.nce of families followed m rh1s pape~. IS that 
of my 'A Preliminarv Classification of the Plant Kmftdom 

· . . . · · · b sed with manv modJfica-to FamiiiCs' wh1ch m rum, ts a • · . 
1 

d 
tions, on the system of Engler & Gilg, Engler & Dte s, an 
]. Hmchinson."-From autbor's preface. 

S . . 1 Th North American species of tudtes m the Sapotaceac- · e B 
Chrysopbyllum. Bv ARTHUR CRONQUIST. Bull Torrey ot. 
Club 7z: z: ,9z-zi>,; March 1945· i 'b d 
The 12 North Am~rican species of the genus arc { cscn e . 
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Las Pinaceas .l\Iexicanas-1. Bv 1\lA.xiJ\nNo MARTiNEZ. An lnst. 
Bioi. lle:dco, Torno X\1~ r-352; 300 figs.; 1945. 
T his ven well illusrrated and printed volume represents 

a comprehensive study of .rhe genus. ~imrs as .it .occurs in 
~leXJco. Some 39 species\\ tth 16 addltlonal ~anettes and 10 

additional forms are described. Keys arc prov1ded. Excellent 
photographs and line drawings shO\\ the distribution in 
\texico; rrec, leaves and fruit; and cell structure of the 
needle cross-section. 

Annual reporc. Forest Department, Jamaica. Pp. 8, mimeo
graphed. For the year ended March 3 t , '945. 
The total forest area is estimated at 481.840 acres. repre

senting 17% of the total land area. The followina were the 
principle timber species utilized in the order of v~lume cut: 
Broadleaf (Terminalia latifolia); Shadbark (Pitbecolobium 
alexandri~; Cedar (Cedreta. od.orata); Bullet (Black, White, 
Re?), Naseberry~ .s~podilla ~Sapotaceae spp. ) ; J\1astic 
(Szde:oxy Jon foettdtsm''!'m); \ ~cca (Pod ocarpus purdiea
nus)) Goldspoon ( Antzrrboe,t Jnmaicensis) · Santa Maria 
(Calopbyllum tmtillanum.) ' 

Riqueza forestal dominicana. Tomo I. By JosE: ScmFFI'\O Pub 
!t; ~~c. f;tado de Agri., Tndust: y T rabajo (Ciudad 
T rup o, om. Rep.) . Pp. ~94; 6 x 9~; \1ay 1945· 

d 
he fidrst off three ,-olumes which \\ill describe the trees 

an woo s o the D · · R . ' 
under the prcfe domtmcan epubhc .. Each species is listed 
othe rre cot.nmon name With the scientific and 

r common names gtven It . . I . 
photographs of t h b . IS cop•ous Y Illustrated with 
herbarium mater,·arle~s. her anum sheets and drawings of 

m t e text. 
Glossary of Cuban woods B J . 

Pub. by El Foro del Tr ~ ~A'\ DI:. Dtos T~JADA Y SAiNz. 
Cuba. Pp. 29. 

2 
3/ x 

11 
a uctor, Santa .Mana del Rosario, 

• /4 4t4 • l<)4-
A short ,·ocabulary CO\ ~nn ' · 

monly available fo · g the Cuban \\ oods most com-
. . r export carrel . I I sctcnt1fic nomenclatu · atmg oca names with 

language equivalents ~h 3~ the usually accepted English
uses, are intended a.s. c.cl ata as to characteristics, \'\·eights 

an a1 t · cl ·fi . ' 0 1 enn tattoo by dealers and 
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craftsmen, rather than for botanical students.-From author's 
foreword . 

Wood utilization in Puerto Rico. By LAURE~CE V. TEF~'iDALE 
and jMtES vV. GIRARD. Report No. TP-21, u. s. Forest 
Service, Washington, D. C., March '945· Pp. 46; 8Yz x 
1 1; 1 1 photo off-set plates. Mimeographed. 
"The possibility of expanding local production of furni

ture appears to he very promising if supplies of raw material 
can be obtained from dependable sources and at reasonable 
prices. The local forests contain only a small amount of 
merchantable timber suited for furniture and the trees are 
found scattered through rough country where extraction 
costs are high. Though some local timber will be marketed 
it will be only a small part of that needed by the industry 
and the bulk of the requirements will have to be imported. 

"The Dominican Republic now supplies a small part of 
the mahogany used in Puerto ~ico b~t the supply from t~at 
country could be very materially tncr~ased. Cuba; wh1cb 
supplies the bulk of the mahogany used t.n Puerto Rtco, was 
not investigated. A source of less expenstve lum~er must .be 
obtained, however, to supply the market for .mexp~nssve 
fumitnre. Presumably this supply can be ob~amed. m th~ 
United States but other sources should also be mvesugated. 

-From author's Stmmrary. 

The Caribbean Forester. Pub. quarterly by the Trop. ~or. 
Exp. Sta., U. S. Forest Service, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico. 
Vol. n: 1-4: r-272; October 1944-}uly 1945· 

CoNTENTS oF No. • 
. . . . T . "d d fo the rehabilitation of de-

A stlvtculrural techmque an rtm a r 
graded forest (pp. 1-18), by JoHN 5•• BEARD. Forest ( 34.3a) by 

The 6rst year in the Cambalache Expertmental PP· ' 
FRANK H. WADSWORnt. 

CoNTENTS OF No. z -6 ) b J. H. 
Forest associations of British Honduras. II (pp. 45 

1 
' Y 

NEI.SON SMITH. • ( 1_75> by FRA!Io"K 
Forestry in the coffee region of Puerto Rico PP· 7 ' 

H. WAoswoRnt and JuAN B. GAZTM;:~bia (pp.8z-8J) by Loa
Arboles de sombrio en los cafetales en ° 

ENZO URIBE URIBE. 
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Co~TE."TS OF ~0. 3 

The silviculture of Ccdrcla mcxicu/Jd (pp. 89-100), by Jon"' C. CATER. 
Trees for roadside planting in Puerto R ico (pp. 11 5-n o) , by GEORGE 

"\!. \\OLCOTT. 

Forest associations of British Honduras, III (pp. IJ I-147) , by J. H. 
"ELSO:" S:\1 J'fH. 

Notas sobre Ia nomenclatura de algunas palmas cubanas (pp. '59-
r6J , by ). P. C.\tUBIA. 

Ct'menta;io~ sobre el arrlculo de J. P. Carabia; "N otas sobra Ia 
nomenclatura de algunas paJmas cubanas'' (pp. 165-167) by HER
;\!Ali;O Lf.O:'\. 

The genus I-lez1ea in Columbia. By RICHARD E\ A:'\S ScHtiL TES. 

Bot. lfus. Leaflets (Harvard, Cambridge) , u: 1: 1-zo; 6 
plares; June 1945. 

. The d1strihuti~n of the various species in Colombia is 
gn·en rogether With notes on their respectiYe \·alue for rub
ber latex. A key to rhe species is included. 

Some Melastomaceac of Columbia. By H. A. G LEASO:\. Bull. 
Torrey Bot. Club 7 2: s: 47l-479;'September 1945. 
?ne ne\\ genus Ptil~11t/ms and 1 2 other new species are 

dcscnbed from collections made by Dr. Jose Cuatrecasas. 

Cal~asia. ~oletmT d~l Instituro de Ciencas Narurnlcs de Ia 
Vn1' ers1dad ~ac10nal de Colombia. Bogota. Vol. 111: 1 z: 
121

-
234i 13: 2 35-H4i Ocrobcr 20, 1911 and Aoril ~o 1915 rcsp. TT r .~ • , • 

Co'\'H::O.'Ts Ol' '\.o. n (botanical) 
Plantae colombianae IX ( 

I \A, 's Son.a.n:s. • pp. J21-i3o; 4 photographs), by R1c11ARD 

A new Bromcliad (Sal'ia) from C 1 b' 
SJ\.IHH 0 om Ia (p. 131), by LYMAS B. 

Nueva~ nocioncs sobre <:I en J<. 
1 pholograph; 1 map· 1 ~ rc~~ofi 'T'1h<:n Colombia, IV. <pp. , 33_148; 

Una nueva Cap 'd' ' x gs. • Y ARMA'"J)() DuG.\:-oo. 
fig) b ara acea (Sic l'iplmmt~) de C I I . 

. ' )' Ak.\1Asoo Ducl\:-;n. . .o om lla (pp. 149-153; I 

Co!-.'TI'~'TS OF '\; • 
Bromeliacea~ not· bl 0

• 13 (botamcal) 
L . a es de Colomb' III 

\MAs B. S:.nm. •a, (pp. 237-z46; 5 figs.), by 
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pJantre Colombianre, X (pp. 247-154; 1 photograph), by RICfiARD 
EvANS Somt.TF.S. 

N o1icias bot:inicas colombianas, IV (pp. 155-271; 3 figs.), by Alu.tA..'IDO 

D u GAND. 

Histology of barks of Cinchotla and some related genera occur· 
ring in Colombia. By RuBY D. L1rru:. Photo offset. 
Forejgn Economic Administration, General Commodities 
Div., Cinchona Section, Washington, D. C., 1945· Pp. 73i 
8 Yz X I 1; 2 6 figs. 
"In connection 'vith the Ci11choua bark procurement pro

gram in Colombia, South America, histological studies w~re 
made of the barks of Ciuchoua and some related genera. F1ve 
species of the Rubiaceae, Ciucboua of!icinalis, C. pi~aye11sis, 
C. pubesceus, Remijia peduncul~ta, and Lade11bergta book
eria11a have been found to contam one or more of the alka
loids quinine, cinchonidine, cinchonine, ~nd quinidine. All 
barks which have been found to contam. not mo~e than 
traces of any of these alkaloids are collectively destgna~ed 
'false barks.' A total of 1 ,oo2 samples-753 samples contam
ing cinchona alkaloids and 249 false bark sampl~-tere 
.examined microscopically. About 160 were name rom 
microscopic characters alone. . · s of 

"The normal forms of the five Colomb1~n specie R 
Cincboua and the three named Remijia species ?f theo .

1
c' 

b d ined from m1crosc P pedu.llculata group can now e etenn d be 
characters alone· and all false barks encountere canhod 

' . b the same met . 
differentiated from the foregomg 'Y · these deter-
Descriptions stud)· outline, and keys for use 10 

. . • . d" F Author's srmrmary. mmat1ons arc prov1de . - rom 
. · · dustrial ( Elaeagi4 uJilis 

El arbol de !acre, su tmportancta Ul(Q 'to Ecuador) 4: 1 1: 
Wedd.). By LtiiS A. LEoN. Flora Ul ' 

13-2r; 1 plate; i\lav 1944· . 
• . f the author's introduction: 

The following is a translanon ° . fer to the '!acre' 
" I . d I not gomg to re n th1s short stu v am . dustrv manufactures as 

which commerce deals in and ~e 1~ubstances. Neither shall 
a base for gum resins and col?n~g miensis) which ftour-
1 treat the 'arbol de lacre' (Vmma guy 
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ishes in the Amazon regions and the Guianas. . . . This 
other 'arbol de lacre' which is going to constitute the object 
of the present srudy is of especial interest by reason of being 
exclusive to the Occidental Cordillera of the Andes, as 
much Ecuadorean as Colombian. From the botanical and 
industrial point of view this tree offers extremely interesting 
aspecrs,.so chat .it will b~ing us _mu~h pro~t if we divulge its 
properttes and mcrease JtS cultiVation. It JS a tree which on 
one hand produces gum resins which are of top quality for 
the manuf~cture of lacquers and varnishes, and on the other 
hand fumtshes very fine wood which can be used in car
pentry and cabinet making."-MARY R ECORD. 

The discovery, and distribution of Cincboua pitayemis in Ecua
dor. By \\ ILLIA:-.t CA,IPBEI L STEERE. Bull. Torrey Bot 
Club ] 1: 5: 464--+7 '; Sept. ' 945· . 

''Th~ form of Cine bona pitayensis which we now know to 
occur m the four northern A d · a beautiful t . h . n ean provmces of Ecuador is 
clear white a~~~:v~d ~~orughtb, unl branched trunk, which is 
1..: h lk wn e ow Bee f . 1ug a aloid content of ·b· h b · · · . ause o Its 
bark is very bitter wi~h tb" lC ~ out half IS ~uinine, the 
fresh or dry. Th e pecuhar taste of qumine either 

h. · ere are other membe f h ' . 
" tch grow with Cincbona p 't . rs o t e Rub1aceae 
'~·ith ~t. but the very bitter 

1 ayensts and ?light be confused 
tmgu1shes it from other m b~rk of the Cmcbo11a easily dis-
at the same altitude." em ers of the famHy which occur 

The problem of the Ama B 
Jared by W. Andrewzo~~·c y F. FFRREffiA NETTO. Trans-
(Parr t) 6t : 1: 33-44' Jul her. T be Scientific Monthly 
Aug. 1

945
. ' Y 1945· (Part 11 ) 6 1 : 2 : 90_ 100~ 

Issued in pamphlet f . . , 
~~ Yel)h limited and s~~~1~~~~fong:mal Portuguese edition 

ton, t ercfore s . prmt "The 
reading p br ' eems JUStified in ord · _present trans-

. u tc what seems er to bnng to a wider 

;~~~~s~J~:cnrati~m of SOJ~oe :~ ~h~omf mendably clear and 
· n rcg10n ." acts concerning the 
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The various factors involved are discussed in Part 1 under 
chc headings L.and, Fl~~a, Fauna, C:Iimate, People, and Cul
ture. Part II ~tscusses The QuestiOns" u~der the headings 
Economy, FtJ1ance, Health, Transporratton. Communica
tions, and Social Relief; "The Solution" under the headings 
Unity, Technique, and Determination. 

Melastomaceae novae III. By A. C. BRADE. Rodriguesia (Rio 
de Janeiro) 9: t8: 3-7; 5 plates; '9-1-5· 
The following are described as new: Behuria Sow:.a-Limae, 

B. Souz.t1-Limae var. p·a/lescens, Leandro Santos-Lim.ae L: 
magdalenensis, Pleiocbiton magdaleueusis, and P. longip;tio-
!atum. 
Contribuic;ao ao estudo das plantas medicinais do brasil: May

tenus obtusifolia Mart. By Orno~ 1\lACHADO. Rodriquesia 9: 
r8: 9-15; 6 plates; 1945. 
Here are described the appearance and properties of the 

tree )mown in Brazil as Carne de anta, Congonha brava de 
f()lha mi{rda, Lenha branca, or Limaozinho. 

Begooias novas do Brasil, III-IV. By A. C. BRADE. Rodriguesia 
9: 18 : 17-3-1-; 12 plates; '945· 
A total of 14 new species are described, including herbs, 

shrubs, half-shrubs. 
Um genero novo de Convolvulaceae. By LIBERATO joAQttl~t 

BARRoso. Rodrigucsia 9: r8: 35-36; i plate; '9-1-5· 
Th~ author proposes a new genus and. species, Kuhl-

11lamnella Falconitma for a shrub of the famrlv Convolvula-
ceae collected in 1\lar;aos, Amazonas. · 

Observa~oes gerais e contribui~oes ao estudo da Bora e 6to6sio
nomia do Brasil V : Escudos ftoristicos e fitofisionomicos 
realizados na re~iao de Monte Alegre, Municipion de Am· 
paro, S. Paulo, em Maio de 1942. By M. KuHLMANN. Pub. 
by lnstituto de Botanica (Sao Paulo) September 1942. Pp. 
3 2 "t )..\ r; 9 Ys x , 2 Ys; 26 photographs. 
An mdex of the scientific and of the common na.mes .of 

plants cited, and a table of contents for Nos. I-V of thts scnes 

are included. 
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. . . f Gesoeriaceae from Peru and Colombia. 
ScYcn m:" spectes o . 

Rv c. Y . . \loRTo~. jour. JJ'asb. Acad. Set. 35: 4: 126-131; 
.I 

April '5· '9-+5· B • 
Sc\·cn nc\\ spec1cs are referre~ ~o the genera eslena, 

Cc11trosoleni.1. Colmmle,r, and EfltSCiil. 

La) maderas argentinas en Ia industria rer~nautica. B~: LuCAS 
-\. foRTORFJ.I.J. Pub. Tee. i\o. 1, t\1m. de Agn. de Ia 
'-.ac.ton, Dirreccion Forestal. (Buenos Aires), '945· Pp. 
21. 6 Y1 x 9 ~ ; 5 plates (photomicrographs). 
The author belie\ es that Argentina should stress the use 

of some of irs natiYc woods, e. g. Araucaria de Neuquen 
( Araucttria nraucamr), Guindo Fueguino (Nothofagus betu
loides,) and Lcnga (Norbofagus pamilio), in the manufac
ture of aircraft. and discusses their comparative merits. 
Photomicrographs sho" cross, radial and tangential sections 
of the woods. 

Las maderas argentinas en Ia decoracion moderna. Bv LucAS A. 
T?RIO~FLLI. Pub. Tee. '\o. 4· \lin. de •\ gri. de' Ia Nacion, 
D

1
treccton Forestal Buenos Aires). '945· Pp. z6: 6~ x 

9 y.. 
Eight widely known woods that arc much used bv the 

trade: and a number of suggested Argentine substitutes are 
descnbcd macroscopically. 

Ma,~eras argentinas. By PmRo Do\JI:\C,u z. Bol. de Ia Admin. 
n ac. Agua (Buenos A ire ) · s <): 94: 2!\4-298· a map· April 
1945· • ' 
Includes tables showinrr th · · 

and characteristic f __ A::- e .rnnc1pal physical proKerties 
0 I T Cnttn · · · • common names of cagh· b~ )' c "oods, With sctcntl c and 

on the subject. ' 1 > JOgraphy of A rgcminc authors 

Genera ct !>pecies planta.rum A . 
Dcscolc. Fundaci(m ~li u ~ge?tmar~m. Et~itcd by H .. R. 
rc>4~· zo x r2 . Price 

160 
g( c Ltllo, 1 ucuman, Argcnttna, 

pesos argcmmos) per volume. 

Z Cosn:-.1~ (V 1 I ) 
·~·gophyllaceae by }I, R. Dr.sco . 

0 
· ·, 

~actacea~ by A. c.,~T."IJ.ANOs~an~·lcl. A. 0 Do~l'.l.l . and A. LouRTElG. 
Euphorb1aceae by \ Lo . · .f.t.O:-oG. 

• • • l:RTl:'IG and C A ' · · · 0 Do~a:uh 
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CoNTDITS (Vol. 11.) 
Asclepiadaceae by T. MEYER. 

Valerianceae by E. 0. 8oRSJNJ • 

CoSTEllo'TS (Vol. Ill.) 

33 

Eriocaulaccae, Mayacaceae, Xyridaceae, Bromeliaceae by A. CAST£L
LASOS. 

Native woods for construction purposes in the South China sea 
region. By J. H. KRAF.~JER. Navdocks P-163, Bu. of Yards 
and Docks, U.S. Navy Dept., Washington, D. C. January 
1945· Pp. iv + 277; 4~ x 6~; 99 text figs.; 1 folded map. 
This volume describes the trees and woods of Bunna, 

Malay Peninsula, Thailand, Su~atra~ Java,, Borne~, French 
Indo-China, and Southeast Chma mcludmg Haman and 
Formosa. As in the pre~eding volumes "N~tive ~oo?,s for 
Construction Purposes m the Western Pac1fic Reg10n (see 
Tropical ·woods So: zz and 81: 52) the attempt was made 
ro include only "trees of greatest imponance to Construc
tion Battalions: that is, those which occur at the lower ~le
vations near beaches and along water C?~es, those which 
produce wood with desirable charactensttcs for co~~
tion purposes, and those which are wi_dely distributedfWtt~ 
the region." This volume is unrestncted and ~hat o~ 
\Veste'in Pacific Region has also been placed m the 

stricted category. 
Les Acajous du Congo Beige. By P. STANER. Buli A~- ~u 

Congo BelKe (Brussels) 34: 1-2: •63-145; •7 pates 4 m 
colo~); 7 figs.; 8 text figs.; • ~ble; 1943· e Co o whose 
The author describes t~e Meliaceae :b:tutes 1or them. 

woods arc true mahog~~ or good i~ in native babi-
examining the charactenstJCS of ~eseco~ercial value. 
tat, their wood structure, and thelr analytic kef to the 

Included are the following ke1s: -~ characteristiCS. two 
genera based on external moto 

0
J:roscopic characteristics 

keys to the genera based on . e: 1. ppimzenf,., 194?); 
of the wood (after Ha~ Jl1 ~0 the various speaes. 
analytic and morph~logtcal ~e~ vernacular names are 
Scientific names, nanve and ore go 
listed . 
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Lc~ olcagincux du Congo Beige. By L. Amtl '' \s. Bul. Agr. du 
Co11go Bel~e (Brussels) H: 1- 2: 3- 10 9; 3-4-: 397-536; 30 
illustration~; 1\ larch-] unc, Sept.-Dec. 1 94-3 · . 
A svsrcmaric srud\ of rhe 01!-yiclding spectes of trees of 

the n"clrrian Congo: "\umerous tables show in detail the 
chemical compos~rion of se<:ds, oi.ly acids, charact~ristics of 
the oiL etcetera. Ltsts of the spec1es or genera nauvc to the 
Congo capable of furnish.m~ edil~ le o~ ls, industrial c!ils a.nd 
oilv acids: of those furmshmg SJCCatJ\'e and non-siccative 
oils arc included; anJ an alphabetical index to the scientific 
names. 
A prdiminal)· classification of che planr kingdom to families. 

B) I hRoU> ?\. \h>wn.KE. Pub. b\ the NC\\ York Botani~ 
c:.1l Gar?cn, Sept. •94+· anti (Suppl. I) Nov. •94+ Pp. 37 
+ 4; numeographcd. 
"Th1s classification IS based, ·with modifications, on some 

of the lat<:st a\·ailablc. srudies on the various aroups. The 
sy~rcms of E~gler & Gilg, [ogler & Diels, and j.

0
1 lutchinson 

(for thc .ang•~spen:1::•) are followed in major part." 
Conrams. (mcludmg the supplement, which lists a number 

of corrccoom; and additions) a total of I -(j l . al 
family name!>. •) >O Jotanac 

Sptcmatic anatomy of the woods of th T'l' 
Kt' KAGHK\. and L "' R T e taaceae. By FRASCIS 

' • · F.ES. ech Bul 1 -R lJ · . 'l ' sota Agri Exp St J · · ) · Ill\. •' mne-
... · · · a .. unc 19-B· Pp. - o· 6 x 9 A !>tudy of 578 specimens · 

1 ~ • · • 
37 genera, rc\·calcd a marked r_ep~es~ntl~g 206 spec1es and 
the.· sccondarv xylem of the r~nulanr;· J~l the strucnarc of 
gated genera" and a decided d~· ca~ 111~JOnty of the investi
othcrs. The wnods cJf tl . . cr~•ry Ill the anaromv of the 
fil 1e 'a no us g · 
1 >cr-vcs.scl lcnnth · · cnera are described. The 
I I o ratio was found t I P 1y ngcnctic significanc U .1. . o lave considerable 

appears to be an ad,· . cd. f 111 .1tet all~ comJlOUnd pitting 
11 · ancc eaturc 1 · 1 

a Y Ill rhc apo~t'palous t .1 _' " ltc 1 appears sporadic-
tht· :.ynscpalous tribes rll Jes ?11d reaches its culmination in 

Fv"d f v. lcre It forms . . ~ I cncc rom wood str . a constant feature. 
hnglcr and Pranrl in th ucturc ~ulmantiates' the system of 
from the Tiliaccae as wecll scgrleganon of the Elacocarpaceae 

·· as t1cdisp 5· · f ' 0 · Jtlon o the genera and 
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tribes of the former family. The Elacocarpaceae . . . I h T'l· S are more 
pr~m~t~ve t 1an t e 1 1aceae. loa11ea is considered the most 
pnnuttve member of the Elaeocarpaceae. Echinocarpus 
should be regarded as a distinct genus and not as a section 
under the genus Sloanea. 

The fan~ily Tiliaceac comprises at least nine distinct groups 
on the basts of wood structure and these groups most nearly 
approximate the tribes as proposed by Burrer. The shrubby 
members of the family appear to be more primitive than the 
arborescent forms. The Trichospennae, as designated by 
Burret, is considered to be the most primitive group. The 
Brov.mlowieae, in contrast to any of the previous systems, 
appears to be the most highly advanced group of the family. 

Chartocalyx and Grewiopsis should be regarded as ~ 
tinct genera and not reduced to syn?nymy u~der Schouten:a 
and Desplatsia, respectively. GreWta and. Mtcrocos ~ ~
tinct genera which have deviated. g~eatly !n t~e org~tton 
of their woods. The status of Vmtrcena JS still tentattve. 

In general, the evolution of floral structureS seems to. be 
correlated with the evolutionary development of anatonucal 
structures. There is every indication that t~e study of 
anatomy will be of great value in the establishment of a 
narural.classification of the angiosperms.-Author's SU11Ifllll'Y· 

Umbellales. Bv HAROLD WILLIAM RrCKETI':-N. Amer. Flora 
28B; 1: 1; Dec. 30, 1944· . he families 
A brief description ~nd a key separattng t 

( Araliaccae and Umbelhferae ). 

N Amer Flortu8B: •=3-41
; 

Araliaceae. Bv AI.BFRT C. SMITH. • ' 

Dec. 30, ;944· . for 15 species of 
Botanical descriptions and keys are given 

nine genera. E MATHIAS and LINOOLN 
Umbelliferae. (Pars). By MrLDR~· ;. 43-a6o; oec. 30, IC}44o 

Co]I.;STANCF.. N. Amer. Flora z . . . en for u? species 
Botanical descriptions and keys are giV 

representing 61 genera. 
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The comparative morphology of che Winteraceae, Ill. Wood. 

By 1. ,V. BAtLEY. foum. Amold Arbo-retum 25 : 1: 97-

103' 4 plates; Januan· 1944· . 
"D~ing the last 2.5 "years, the study of the compara.ttve 

anatomy of the cambium and xylem h~s progrcs~ed rapidly 
to a staae where it is possible to visual1ze the salient trends 
of evol~tionary speciafization. of thes~ ti5sues in the gymno
sperms and angiosperms. Particularly m the case of the c~m
bium, ,·essels, imperforate tracheary cells, and rays of dico
tyledons, the irreYersible trends of structural specializations 
are SO ObYiOUS and clearly defined that they may be Utilized, 
even statistically, in evaluating the levels of morphological 
specialization that have attained within specific groups of 
plants.'' 

The cambium of Winteraceae, TrochodendTon and T etra
ce7ltron is of the cytological type that characterizes vesselless 
secondary xylem of lower vascul~ plants. Comparisons be
tween. the ~resselless \Vood of Wmteraceae and Coniferae 
~e m1sle~ding because of the structural differences, par
ticularly m the rays and tracheary pitting. Comparison is 
more appropriate with the secondary xylem of certain of 
rh;, Bennettitales and P[eridospermae. 

Whfen the summation of evidence from all organs and 
Pans o the 1 · k · · ' . . p ants IS ta en mto consideration, there are no 
cfonvmchmgW::rguments for deriving tbe Trochodendraceae 
rom t e mteraceae or vic , . . rh f T e ' ersa or even mfernng that 

esc anu tes are closely related genetically ." 
On Blakea and To pobea B H A G 

Ch~b 7~ : .4: ~85-393;. J ~ly ·, 9~5 LEASO"l. Bul. Torrey Bot. 
T hts dtstmcnve tribe (Biakeac) 

comprised of some 100 s e . f of the. Mclastomaceac is 
trees. Twelve new spe! ~ tes ~ trees, IIanas, or epiphy [ic 
described. lCS an several new varieties are 

De Ia presence de corpuscules s1"1" d , ' l lCeux ans 1 b , , genera et en particulier da 1 b . es 01s troptcaux en 
C[ du .Dialium Klabui Pier~; ~t"~~s d~ Pariuari glabra Oliv. 
strucoon maritime. B)r E . r. t tsatton de ces bois en con-
B I D. I ' RISO~ B l e ge 33: r: 91-1o5; 14 photon. ' · u · Agr. du Cougo 

liCrographs; March 1942. 
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Includes a list of 40 genera of 17 families which contain 

silicious concretions in the medullary rays or in the trans
verse parenchyma. 

La estructura estratificada dellefio de Capparis salidfolia Gris. 
By DoMINGO Coz~o. Pu~. Te~. No. 3, Ministerio de Agri
cultura de la Nac10n, Duecc10n Forestal (Buenos Aires), 
'945· Pp. 3-5; 6 '4 x 9 '4 ; 1 plate. 
The occurrence of storied structure is reported for the 

species Capparis salicifolia Gris. All elements are disposed !n 
tiers. This species adds another genus to those reported m 
T ropical 1-Voods 47: 16-1 8 ( 1936). 

Notes sur la valeur economique des bois du Coryn1111the pt~~~ku
lata Welw. et du Pausinystalia Bequaerti De Wild. By Eo. 
FRTSON. Rev. Agri. du Congo Beige (Brussels) 34: _3-4: 

537
_
539

; Sept.-Dec. 1943. Illustrated with six photorrucro-

graphs. 

The location and state of rotenone in the root of Derris elliptica. 
By FRANCIS A. GuNTHER and FRANLIN M. TURRELL. Jour. 
A gri. R es. (Washington, D. C.) 71: 1: 61-79; 1 figs., 6 

photomicrographs; July 15, 1945· d . . 
. . . . th form of whole ems resm 

"R otenone eXJsts m Situ 10 e . · 1 (globules) 
(extractives) which occurs as diScrete pamc :S phloem 
in certain cells in the xylem rays, xylem parenc ~ in the 

P
arench}'ma. and pericycle, and it does not oc.lll. the resin 

. fi C lis ntaining rotenone, 
vessels or m the bers. e . co rench of the phloem 
form, are mos[ numerous !n the pa denJ'i: two concenoic 
and of the xylem rays, bemg most 
rings in the xy lem. . uantities in rings in t!'e 

"Starch is also present m great q t1 alternating With 
xylem and phloem pare~<:hyma, a~~Fma.YNo sarch occurs 
rings of rotenonc-contammg ~e /whole derris resin are 
in fibe rs or in vessels, and stare an 
not contained in the same cells. h 1 derris resin are in 

"These particles (globules) ?f. w. 
0 

e When me cell wall 
partial solution in an ethereal. oil d :~~ suspended, prob
is b roken the globules of resm an 
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ably by means of slowlv hemolyzing saponins which were 
shown to be present, in the sap of the plant. "-From autho1·'s 
StDltmary. 

The genus Garcia Vahl, a potencial source of superior hard 
quick-drying oil. By CYRUS LOJ\G\\ ORTH L uNDELL. 

TVrigbtia (Southern 'l\Iethodist Univ .. Dallas, Texas) 1: 

1-12; 1 fig.; August 19+5· 

''From preliminary im·estigations. G. nutans app:ars to be 
endemic in eastern J\lexico, for the only known wlld stands 
of the species occur in the region between Valles and T ama
zunchale, San Luis Potosi. The genus Gtncia, closely re
lated botanicaUy to the Asiatic genus Aleurites, the source 
of rung oil, contains two species native to Mexico, G. 11utans 
and G. parviflora. Only G. nutans is at present known to 
bear seeds of potential commercial value as a source of 
quick-drying oil. Initial laboratory tests indicate that Garcia 
oil has characteristics and physical properties simliar to those 
of tung oil. In some ways, it appears to be equal, if not 
superior. to the best rung oil of commerce. The cultiYation 
of the tree on a plantation basis will be necessary to obtain 
substantial commercial quantities of the oiJ . In test plantings 
in Florida and Texas, seedlings have made vigorous growth, 
some flowering within L+. months. ~he tree is \\idely adapted 
to the lo'' lands of trop1cal Amenca. The area in eastern 
1\ lcxico be:t\\ cen \lame and T amazunchalc is sugucsted as 
~he most fa,·orable _locality [,or _growers to _make r~c;t plant
mgs on a commerc1al scale. -from autbor s smmn11ry. 

Journal of the Arnold Arboretum (Jamaica Plain, :\lass. 25 : 
1-p 1; january, April, july, October 1944. 

CoNTENTS 

Studies in the M_elastomataceae of China (pp. 1-4z), by Hu1-LT-. L1. 
Planes of Coahuila. eastern Chihuahua, and adjoining Zacatecas and 

Duungo, III (pp. 43-83). by IvA:-: \I. jOH!'ISToN. 
A new combination in Asimi11a (p. 84), by AlJTRW REIIDER and 

\VtLLIAM A. DAYTON. 

The Philippine, Ch~nese, and Indo-Chinese species of the grass genus 
Gam otra Brongmart Cpp. 85-96; 1 plates; 1 tC>.'t fig.), by josE VFRA 
SANTOS. 
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The ~omparative morphology of the Winteraceae, III Wood (pp. 97-
103; 4 plates) , by I. \V. BAILEY. 

Studies of Papuasian PlantS, VI ( pp. 1 o4-I21 ), by A. C. SMrrH. 
Studies in the Simaroubaceae, I. The genus Caste/a (pp. •n-u8) , by 

ARTiiUR CRONQUIST. 

Schizandra Michaux, nomen genericum conservandum (pp. 129-1P), 
by ALFRED REHDER. 

PlantS of Coahuila, eastern Chihuahua, and adjoining Zacatecas and 
Durango, V (pp. 133·182), by IvAN i\1. joHNSTON. 

Plantae Papuanae Archboldianae, XIV (pp. 18J-205) • by E . D . .\lEIUUI.L 

and L. M. P£.RRY. ) b 
Additions to our knowledge of the flora of Hainan (pp. 2o6-2 14 • Y 

Hm-LIN L1. £ b 
h 1 f th w· nteraceae IV Anatomy o t e 

The comparative morp o ogy 0 e 1 '. • la ) b 1. \ V . 
node and vascularization of the leaf ( PP· 115-12 1 • 3 P tes • Y 
BAILEY and CHARwrrE G. NAsr. 

Studies of Papuasian Plants, VI (concluded) (pp. 222-298), by A . C. 

N~;::· noteworthy plants from southwestern China (pp. 1<)9-JlS), 

by ~~t-LINf LDt: I l' and s,·copsis ( Hamamelidaceae) (pp. 3'9-
A revtStOn o •s Y •um . 

figs ) by EGBERT H. \V ALK.l:;R. • 
34'; 4 text . . ' f the Winteraceae, V. Foliar epiderOlJS 

The comparauve morphology o 8· plates) by 1. W. B AILEY and 
and sclerenchyma (pp. 342-34 ' 3 ' 
CHARLOTTE G. NAST. b R 

Revisi6n del genero Onoseris (pp. 349·3¢; 9 plates), y AMON 

FERREYRA. on the adventive and weed flora of the leeward 
Supplementa~.~ notes • o6), bv \\'JLLIAM GREENW OOD. 

coasts of FtJI <pp. 397 4 , . North America (pp. 407·419; 2 
f Selagi,lella orcgana tn 

The group o C A \VM TIIF.RBY. 
plates) , by · · th China (pp. 410•430) , by Ho1-L1N L r. 

Notes on the flora of sou eCrho'l ahua and adjoining Zacatecas and 
f C huila eastern I lU ' b I 'I J . PlantS o oa ' . lares; 1 text fig.) y \ 'AN ,v • OH}ol-

Durango, IV (pp. 431 ' 453• 4 P 
sroN. . lo of the Winteraceae, VI. Vascular 

The comparam·e mor~ho s~~t (pp. 4H·466; 4 plates; t rex,; fig.) by 
anatomy of the ftowermg 
CHARLOTTE G. ~AST. d . ·n on the early development of 

eed · bt and see ongt fi ) b S 
Effect of s . we1!' ( 67.~0; 1 plate; 1 text gs. • Y TEPHEN 

eastern wbtte ptne PP· 4 

H. SPuRR. d' h d's Botany of the Vo)·age of the Bonite 
. . -dates of Gau tC au 

Pubhcatt8on.ll ) by h •AN J\1. JonNsroN. 
(pp. 4 1-..... 7 ' 
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The Arnold Arborerum during t he fiscal year ended June 30, 1944 
( pp. 4~8-4()6). 

Bibliograph) of the published wr itings of the staff and srudents, July 
1, 1943 to June 30, 1944 (pp. 49i-soo) . 

Phytologia. Pub. 1)\· H. A. Gtr.ASO'\ and H AROLD N. MoL
DE);I\.f. ( '\. \ . Bot. Gard.) . \'ol. 2 : 3; D ecember t9H· 
\Iimeographcd. 

CoYlli'<iS 

Additional common and vernacular names recorded for members of 
the Verbeoaceae and A'·icenniaceae (pp. 65-89) by H AROLD N. 
\tO LOlL' b.£. 

The recorded common and vernacular names of Verbenaceae and 
A'icenniaceae arranged according to genera and species (pp. 89-
113), by H. N. \loLDE"KE. 

Supplementary notes on the Eriocaulaceae. Avicenniaceae, and Ver
benaceae of Texas. I lpp. 11~-u8J, b) II.~. i\loLOENK£. 

A contribution to the anatomy of Salt1adora persica L. with 
special reference to the origin of the included phloem. 
By BALW\:-.-T S1Ncn. Jour. Indian Bot. Soc. 23 : 2: 7 1-78; 
2 plates. 6 photomicrographs; May 1944. 
The anatomy of the stem. root and leaf are studied. The 

origin and strucrure of the strands of included phloem are 
described in detail. 

"In conclusion, it may be said that the included phloem 
found in the '"' ood of Sah:adora (root as well as stem) is 
differentiated from rhc thin-walled parenchvmarous cells 
cut off by the cambium on its tnner side. Subsequently the 
camLium resumes irs normal acti\'ity and the phloerl1 be
comes more deep!) embedded into the wood. 

". . . it is not satisfactor) to rely on the presence or 
abs~nce of ~ny embedded ca~1bial segment on the inside of 
an 1sland: f_or such a cambmm although it seems to he 
charactc~·lstl~ of the Str_vcbnos-t;. pe, may difftCreritiate 
second~nly 11~ other ca!>cs. It may be pointed out that the 
suggcstwn (bmes and :\~acDa~icls, 1925, p. 258) that of 
the two 1.nerhods of CJ~·Jgm of mcluded phloem, only the 
Strycb~JOH) rc occurs In ,all cases and the other is probably 
non-extstcm, IS mc:orrcct. '-From tbe author's conclusions. 


